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Tried To Save Brother
And Both Soys Perish

—7

Jury Agrees That B 
Did Not Shoot

'
| Victorious Heather Rink At Recent Tourney | oy

Mother M

) Sons of London Mr,n Sink in River Thames While 
Bathing Under Dundas Street Bridge- 

Parents are Grief Stricken.

Evidence of the Calbecks, Father and Son, Unsatis
factory and Conflicting -They Are Allowed to 

Go - Investigation WHI Be Continued

: M-

People Bring Luncheons to 
Court and Do Not Leave 

Their Seats.

■

I ■-* ■
[Cana.iian Free* early morning of Sunday, June 15. It

COLLINGWOOD, June' 28.— It was reported at that time that the 
IcsnadlBB Press Despatch) y . “That this jury, after hearing the fatal shot had been fired by the fotir- 

, LONDON, June 28.—The Probate evidence produced, agree that the year-old boy. who had become rest
and Divorce Division of the High young hoy, James Calbeck, did less in the night and had been given
Court of Justice was, fuller than ever not fire the shot fronr the rifle a 22-calibre rifle to play with. At that
yesterday of well-dressed people of that killed his mother, Ida Cal- time it was decided not to hold an
leisure, especally women when he beck. We are of the opinion, inquest, bet, owing to the many rum-
hearing in the contest of the will of however, that the evidence of ors afloat, this was reconsidered, and
Sir John Murray Scott, who left a Jafnes Calbeck, sen., and James an inquest opened on the next day.

3m2£ SîeËS" EISEtH
crnH r rifle in the hands of some person in-law, and James Calbeck, jun., theL r inside the house, but there is not husband of the dead woman, gave
the ground of undue influence. He suffident eviden^ t0 show wno evidence on that occasion,
has offered a reward of $50,000 for fired the shot„ Rumors Not Substantiated,
the production of an alleged codicil The foreg0ing verdict was return- Since the inquest opened Provincial
executed by Sir John after he had ed by Coroner Me Paul’s iurv ift the Inspector Reburn has been working 
signed the original document, and a adjourned inqUest into the death of on the case.
search for it is going on in Europe Mrs. Calbeck, aged twentv five years, The rumors of family disagreement lm 
and the United States. which occurred in the house of were not established yesterday, nor
, case is proving to be one of her husband, James Calbeck, in the (Continued on Page 3)
the biggest attractions of the 
son. People bring sandwich lunch
eons and do not leave their places 
during the recess for fear thev would 
lose their seats. Lady Sackville. 
withstanding the warmth of the 
courtroom, wears throughout the 
proceedings a feather boa and veil., 
which almost completely hides her 
face.

A featufe of yesterday’s procoed- 
ings was the testimony of Sir John's 
two sisters, the Misses Alicia and 
Mary, and his brother Walter. The 
brother Walter described how Ladv 
Sackville had' made love to himsielf.

Miss Alicia Scott described Sir 
John as “exactly like a slave” in thé 
"presence of Ladv Sackville. He seem
ed to be powerless before her, an 1 
would carry messages, letters and 
parcels at her bidding.

Sir Edward Carson, counsel for 
Lady Sackville, in his cross-examin
ation elicited the fact that the wit
ness (Miss Alicia) and other rela
tives had destroyed various lettnrs 
after Sir John’s death, but had not 
destroyed arty documents. The wit
ness said Sir John had assured her
self and her brothers and sisters

Tfift '
they destroyed the letters that he had 
left Ladv Sackville considerable pro
perty, they had raisied no question 
about it at that time.

“Fairly Handsome”

1 meestehl shouts for assistance prompted Wil-
"'•Ft June 2g-—The son to follow him in an effort to

Kiver Thames claimed its first vie- effect his rescue. He sank twice be
gins of the Summer season this af- fore Wilson reached him. and when 
ternoon, -when Alfred and Wilson he rose for the third time he clung 
Aichok, of 423 Ridout street, wer* to his brother desperately. The elder 
drowned in a double tragedy while lad had not the strength to combst 
swimming under Dundas St. bridge, the struggles of his brother and 

The boys, who were ten and twelve shared his fate, 
years old, respectively, had been re- The-mother was hastily summoned 
Heatedly warned by -their* parents to -and for a rim* after she reached The "

scene the impression was held that 
only the younger brother had been 
drowned. When the two bodies 
taken out she was prostrated, and 
is in a serious condition in her home.

The police responded tP an alarm 
and first-aid men and physicians 
worked for two hours in an effort to 

younger resuscitate them, 
of the two brothers, waded into the 
water, which is but four feet
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beware of the water, but yesterday, 
the first of the summer holidays, stole 
*to the river, only a block away and 
waded in. The point at which the 
tragedy occurred is in close proxim
ity to the business section, but in his 
excitement a third lad failed to 
promptly raise an alarm.

It is said that Alfred the

were

;
4

ALD. WARD 4 -One body
taken from the water by' divers after 

deep I thirty-five minutes,and the other was 
at the point, and, stumbling, fell. His I located seven minutes afterwads.

COMES BACK *was
*PASSED AWAYI “The talk handed out by 4* 

thè chairman of thé Public 4* 
School Board in the King Ed- 4* 
ward matter won’t go,” said 4 
Aid. Ward to the Courier this 4* 
morning. “If the state of af- 4* 
fairs existing at the King Ed- 4* 
ward School requires a rem- 4* 
edy, that remedy is the re- 4* 
moval of the direct cause by 4* 

> the School Board, and it is not 4* 
to be found in the resignation 4* 
of teachers. In allowing them- 

-«•selves to

msea-

j—j—j—^««1—j—j—j—I*

• OLIVE BRANCH 
■ IS REJECTED

•H-I-M-H-M-T- -I-M-M-I-M 
? WHO WILL ‘E Well Known Local Druggist a 

Succumbs at Hospital t 
This Morning.

I :
no't-

sett^e bill?

STILL RISING Î The moulders on strike , at 
thé Burrill Foundry Com- 4* 
pany don’t intend to accept 

•I* the settlement offered them 
4* by the head of the firm. The
4* olive branch held out was
4* that all non-union work would 
4* be set aside. 'The men state 
4* that th'ey were assured that 

they would not be asked to 4“ 
take up non-union work again. •
They submitted an agreement 
to the company stipulating 4*
that all old work of the West- 4* A

* ringue0dUSaCnd0^nPane^bworkCrê- j I and «rounds committee of the public 

4* fused until the differences be- 4* school board was held last night' in 
4* tween the Westinghouse. 4. tbe citv hall
4 Company and the Moulders’ 4* / . ..
4» Union are settled. Mr. Burrill 4* “ was dec,ded to prepare a mem-
4* refused to sign- this sort of an 4* orandum of the probable amount of
4* agreement and the strike is 4* money required for a new school in
T stl* on- 4 ward four, and for increasing the
j-H-K-I-H-H- S-M-H-H-t-l-
■ 1 ■ ■ 1 ■ i,can for ' tenders for the school desks

I FOR SCHOOLSAccording to tjie statements 4* 
made by a representative of 4 
the Weekly, Labor News, a 
number of Brantford business 

4* men were “stung” recently by 
4 a solicitor who spent two or 

three weeks in the city. It is 
alleged that he çashed a num
ber of checks which were 4* 
made payable to the Labor 
News, Limited, and made con
tracts which the newspaper 
£annot carry out. John Baird,
Jhe photographer, was given 4* 

-ONDON, June 28 — The flow of ,8* order to take pictures of 4 
thé election tide in the direction of * ’ r>ca* buildings, and of course 4 
the Unionists which was exhibited at, ‘ *,.e wondering who will set- 4 
Alteringham, M., ? -hen ,h. Ua- | £ gSJ&Sf *** “ * 
lomst candidate defeated his Liberal . . fou, wer|,s 
opponent in a bye-election by a , gpstomer of thc l*frymen and
largely increased majority, was again , the dealers in xvet goods. It
shown to-day in a by-electidn at . j* not improliable that the 
Leicester, made necessary by the re- ; matter will reach the courts 
tirjement of the holder of the seat in ! 
the Holise of Commons, Elliott {
Crawshay-Williatn  ̂having become in- j 
s olved as a cp-resnpp feat in a . di* L

r
Had a Very Successful Busi

ness Career in 
Brantford.

t be dictated to 4* 
4« against their own common- f 
4* sense, the members of the 4* 
4* hoard permitted a serious 4 
4« blunder to be made in connec- 4 
4. tion with the recent appoint- 4 
4 ment at the King Edward, 4* 
4 with the result that in a 4 
4* school where perfect har- 4* 
4 mony prevailed on the part 
4 of the teachers, and content- 
4e ment reigned on the part of 4* 
4 the people, discord and dis- 4 
4 satisfaction have been ram- 4 
4* pant. No member of the lady 

teaching staff ÿiould be held 
responsible for anything that 

V has appeared in the press of
late regarding the troubles at 4* 

, the King Edward, for, as far 1 4* 
4 as I know, such is not the 4 
4 case.”* 4

Liberal Majority in Radical 
Stronghold is Greatly 

Reduced. C-
Î A Debenture Issue Will Be 

Asked For By the School
Board. ' . ;.It is with* deep regret that the 

Courier records the death of Mr. 
Milton H. Robertson, who fell peace
fully asleep in the hospital shortly 
before eleven o’clock this morning.

'He had been ailing for some time, 
and after a consultation of medical 
men, an operation was decided up
on as the • only chance of. recovery. 
This he bore with characteristic 
fortitude and cheeriness, but it had 
latterly become clear that he could 
not rally, and sow he has Been call-

I i
,<jr.

A. special meeting of thei builtfingsICWa4tU I’rpM Despatch) i
for three 
as a good I 1

Î
:$

within a few days.

1*444444 ri4*
FÜF1 The city council will be asked to 

__ . w«Bfi)àaà ' T consider the advisability of fnrnish-
T*|/r Nfll IfljlW'iing money by debenture issue fôr 

III I U|\| HI II II III T ‘ the new schools, which are urgently 
» V inilL- I lULlUil I required. It may bel that the council

I w.ill desire to have the by-laws p*ss- 
T U ‘’t. _ : ed upon by the people, and in that
Leaves io-day for Vacation on case nothing can be done until the •

the Coast of Maine —
Needs a Rest.

The t.lberi 
by being:

Howart—Liberal, 10,862.
Wilshere— Unionist, 0.270.
Hartley— Socialist, 2,580.
In the general election in Decem

ber, 1910, Crawshay-Willaims major- 
itv was 5,691, over the Unionists can
didate.

In accordance with the agreement 
between thc Liberals and Independ
ent Labor party to divide Leicester’s 
two seats, a Liberal candidate was at 
first nominated. The local Laborites 
refused to abide by the agreement, 
and put forward their own candidate. 
They were induced to withdraw him 
under the threat that Ramsay Mac
Donald, Leicester’s other member, 
would resign. Afterwards the Inde
pendent Socialist candidate was nomi
nated. ■■

the seat but nr

An Arrestborn at Tiiverton. He chose the pro- ! 
fession of druggist, and stood exceed- ! 
ingly high in his calling, owning two 
stores in the city. A sad featufe is' 
that lie had lost both his father andPROMOTIONS Is Made in Connection 

With Montreal Bomb 
_ Outrage.

IThe witness admitted that Sir 
John had 'treated his siisters and bro 
thers “fairly handsomely” during Hi si 

He gave thei sisters $25,- 
000 each in 1899 and provided them 
with servants, horses and carriages. 
He built houses for his brothers, to 
whom he gave small allowances. She 
admitted that there had never been 
any disagreement between them ex
cept in regard to Lady Sackville.

Miss Alicia also admitted that Sir 
John’s legacies amounted to $1,150.- 
ooo,. apart from the $5,000,000 which 
he bequeathed to Lady Sackville, but 
she thought that with such a large 
fortune he ought to have given more 
to the family.

In reply to a 
ther the siisters had noj received an 
ample supply of jewels, from Sir 
John, the witness said in a lukewarm 
manner: “Y’es, not bad.”

Miss Aiicia described Lady Sack- 
ville’s influence over Sir John as 
“mesmeric.’ She said that she did 
not mean by that that Ladÿ Sack
ville mesmerized him, but hjd a ‘kind 
of spell over him.’

mother quite recently, and the three 
have passed away within the short 
space of seven weeks.

Mr. Robertson was a man whom
it was a privilege to call friend. Al- SHERBROOKE, Que., June 28-“! 
ways affable, always wnll.ng to utter expected this arrest, it is just as well 
the comforting word or extend the that it should be so, as 1 wish to clear 
helping hand, he was the exemplifi- myself of these suspicions,” said 
cation of a manly Christianity which L. a; Dufresne, the civil engineer 
earned tile regard and affection' of being held in connection with the 
everybody. A member of the Park deatn of Mrs. A. O. Bilodeau, who 
Baptist church, he was one of the was killed by a bomb which catne 
most active arherentg of that con- through the mail on Tuesday, June 17. 
gregation, having taught for years Dufresne was taken before Magis- 
in the Sunday school and instructed trate Mulvena yesterday afternoon 
the men’s bible class. In Y.M.C.A. immediately after his arrest. The hear- 
and other kindred circles, he wgs ing of the case was adjourned until 
also most prominent, and in addition this morning to allow the prisoner to 
aM forms of clean sport always held instruct his lawyer, 
his interest. It is seldom indeed that The man who has been arrested, L. 
a morn generally liked man has ever , A. Dufresne, is a civil engineer, sur- 
resided in this community. In his j veyor. and patent solicitor of good 
home and in his domestic and filial standing, m the town. He owns a 

• ‘7 , t three storey building in the centre of
relations, he was of most winning ^ tdwfi adjoining tlle Albion Hotel,
manner. He was marned to Miss K £ ,aUer 9tandlng at 'the corner of 
Foster daughter of the late Mr and WeUington and King streets.
Mrs. George Foster^ and in acidition Bilodeau, husband of the murdered 
to his heart-s'tr.icken wife, he leaves woman, and Dufresne, are mixed up 
two soils, Foster and Morton, to :n a ]aw Sujt Bilodeau sued Dufresne 
mofirn his great loss. fQt $2,800, balance of a contract for

Brantford relatives, among others, wor^ which the plaintiff is said to 
include Mrs. Oliive, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs have carried out for Dufresne. Judg- 
Rttddy, Miss Foster and Mr. Frank ment was given in the Superior court 
Foster, Mrs. Duncan of Pittsburg, here on February 20 lagt for $866, 
Penn.,' is also a sister-in-law. _His and against this judgment Dufresne 
brothers are W. J^ Robertson, San appealed to the Court of Review, 

kncisco, Jas. R. and T. Robert- When the case came up last week it 
Kalàmazoo, Mich., H. O. Rob- was laid over until the September

term.

j ratepayers give the necessary au- ‘ 
■ thority, as the school board have no 
power to borrow money for capital 
expenditure. '

Results of Examinations are 
Announced - Successful 

Pupils.

lifetime.
(Canadiau lTess UcbpalcbJ
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NEW LEGISLATION
den will be absent from the capital 
during the month of July. He left yes
terday on a holiday trip to the Mdine 
coast and will be away a month. The 
Prime Minister has been working un
der heavy pressure for maoW months, 
and, although his general health is 
good, is in need of a rest and recrea
tion. He will devote a good deal of 
his time when away to his favorite 
game of golf: -

Hon. W;. T. White, minister of fin- ‘ icwdl»» »**• B«n«rteh| 
ance, will sail on July I, for London LONDON, June 28 — The Daily 
and will be away several weeks. His Mail states, that the. government is. 
trip will be partially of a holiday na-1 perfectly satisfied with the efficient)* 
ture, but while there the Minister will of the bill .recently passed for.dealing 
look into sevefal matters of Govern- with the suffragist hunger strikers by 
ment business which requires atten- means of a temporary discharge. The 
tion. number of offences by militants ati^l

Hon. W. J. Roche, minister of thei the number of hunger strikers have 
interior, who has beendn England for ! both diminished. Some of thbse re- 
some time recuperating after a ser-| leased under this act escaped, but in

each case it is established that the 
fugitive left the country.

y 5
Jr. IV. to Sr, IV.

Pass—L. Shuert, B. Reid, N. Emigh, 
E. Hayden. IS A SUCCESS •i:

i:

Sr. 111. to Jr. IV.
Pass—M. Mclnnis, L. Croley, W. 

Sloat, G. Baigent, J 
kett, G. Carey. B. Nc 
Paton (rec,), N. Hetherington (rec..).

Not So Many Hunger Strikes 
in the Old Land 

Now.

. Atwell, R. Bir
ock, McKinnon, I.

- H AW i;WATCHING OUT Jr. III. to Sr. III.
Pass—A. Smith, J. Bickham, C 

Franklin, H. Beney, R. Farr, K. Rob- 
ertsbn, O. Hobbs, N..Emigh, G. Rob
ertson, H. Gilbert, J. Graham (rec.), 
S. Hall (rec.).

question as to whe-. V» .AFOR BIG TROUBLE 4- :

| Si
ill■41Suffragettes Have Threatened 

Henley on the 
Thames.

Sr. IÏ. to Jr. III.
Pass—B. Makins, E. Fisher, N. 

Smith, R. Fisher, E. Sheppard, M. 
Burr, E. Norris, L. McGowan, C. Os
borne, C. Adams (rec.). E. Beney 
(rec.).

-
i

1 Canadien FreM Despatch]
LONDON, June 28—In view of the 

fact that members of the Suffragette 
party threatened houses at Henley-on- 
Thames, Scotland Yard, has sent 30 
plain clothes men into that vicinity to 
guard against any outrages, while the 
regular number of uniformed men in 
that neighborhood has been doubled.

Four big bonfires are kept blazing 
all night and many spring guns 
are set ready for use. Heavy insur
ance though, at high premium rates, 
has been put on many buildings and 
houseboats.

Jr. II. to Sr. II.
Pass—J. Robertson, G. Crandell, H. 

Biggs, M. Symons, D. Montgomery, 
R. Baigent, G. Blenkinsop, L. Hobbs, 
K. Hedden, D. Smith, N. Henry, M. 
Golden, E. Dinginan, G. Sampson, M.. 
Sheere, T. Lundy, W. Alteman, F. 
Hayden, L. Vahsickle,

Rec.—L. Burrows, E. Noble.

Cause Unknown.
KINGSTON, June 28.—The coron

er’s jury which heard evidence at the 
inquest last evening at Echo Lake 
with regard to the killing of ten Ital
ians bya premature explosion of a 
blast of dynamite found that the exact 

of the explosion was unknown. 
The Dominion Construction Com- 

with which the Italians were

ious operatiorj, will be -back in the 
capital to-day.

3

mMuseum Was
Resting Place .

ASQUITH MAY 3

BE CHIEF JUSTICE a;cause
Fr

I. to Jr. II.
Honors—F. Brooker, B. Beney, W.

Birkett, T. Gee, E. Birkett, C. Nock,.
W. Roberts, W. Smith, C. Vivian, J.
Iggalden, 1. Garthwaité, P. Fisher, J.
Osborne, W. Makins, -F. Beckam, J.
Flower, C. Harvey, L. Smithson, I.
Gilbert, D. Keen.

Pass—F. Shirwood, B. Dicker, C.
Young, O. Joslin, Q. Haynes, W. Gol
den, S. Croll.

Rec.—I. Bradshaw, L. Edwards, G.
Simmons, H. Golden.

-Primary to First Book.
Pass—M. Bowden, G. Green, R.

Fisher, F. Dingman, S. Atwell, J. But- 
SARN1A ,Ont., June 28—One of the jer> j. Ashton, W. Burr, F. Cook, C. 

first cases of importance to come up Grantham, F. Cook, F. Castle, C. 
under legislation passed at the last o0ll, K. Campbell, G. Elliott, J. Pick, 
session of the Ontario Legislature to Joslin, H. Liitich, C. Morrison, B. 
prevent clandestine marriages is now Nickolas, E, Osborne, C. Green, E. 
engaging the attention of the author- BfOWne, E. Collins, H. Emery, E. 
ities here. The parties concerned are Grant, G. Hargréaves, E. Knowles, H.
Carl Brand, a Chicago brewer, and ^iason- N. Rowe, D. Reeves, D. Shep-
Miss Ida M. Spitzner of Berlin, Ger- pard> a. Harvey, H. Carey, W. Mor- w,nt Information
many, and they are in jail on a gan g gundy, C. Kitchen, W. Rob- ; -, , u. ,
, barge of 'immorality, while at jhe “rts’ g., Mclnnis, E. Bissett. Messrs Wilkes and Henderson
same time they are refused a mar- Rec_v. Peddie> C. Blenkinsop, L. have written the cUy clerk, request-
riage license under instructions from shuert A. Joslin, W. Sampson. ‘n,g t0„b!. 8upp'Md, wlth ct>p,es ofJh=
lion. W. J. Henna. ■ ■ ------------- Morrell St. school property, which

The couple met on an ocean liner Moufn gosg was taken over by the) public school
|and subsequently went to Montreal. " Georne E A Smith board when the citY .boundaries
When they tried to cross, into he Wgg St.^rn tht' toss of were extended in ,891-92.. The city 
State, « Port Huron, they 4eir 8on> wHliam, aged thrie months 9(>hc't0T° a,so WSt copies, *e
stopped by (he Vmted Sta£* who passed away at the home yester- contracts for street pavmg between
2ration officers. Later a Donumop Man friends will sympathize ‘he etty and the Westrunute Com-
"f|iver gathered thecoupletn 4tnAèt Mf 2n(j Mr$ Smith and family’ Vany, in view of the legal proceed-
thc White S ave act, while the TWas- The funeral takes in8» which the city propose to take
of* ma r rîag'e" was 'befng 'passed. place this afternoon. ' against the said company.

mStffspa,........... mmmm. ....
ertson, Los An.geJ.es and a sister, 
Mrs. Hayes of Ithaca, N.Y.

“Miltoh,” and the sorely bereaved 
are in the tender thoughts of very 
many during the sad period of earth
ly trial. i

i.Pany. ,, ...
employed, was not to blame in any 
way, there being no evidence of any 
pared to be fired on the following day. 
negligence. The blast was being pre- 
The supposition is that the dynamite 

tamped with a steel rod, which is 
contrary to the rules, and that this 
caused the explosion.______

Latest Rumor in Regard to 
Position in the Old 

Land.

(Canadian Preae Despatch)
HAVANA, June 28-—The garrote 

has been- recalled from the National 
Museum, where ex-President • Gomez 
had placed it as y. historic curiosity, to 
serve in the Havana jail again for the 
execution of two persons under death! 
sentence. The Secretary, of the Gov
ernment, on inspection of the jail 
yesterday, learned that the warden 
was without an official instrument of

kPanama Canal Tested
PANAMA, June 28.—The large 

lower gates af Gatun are being put 
to the actual test of full pressura for 
the first timet The Atlantic waters 
have been allowed to flpw in gradu
ally against the, gates, and they) 
reached the sea level yesterday after
noon. The engineers are watching 
the test with interest, and they report 
that the gates are firm and water
tight. The water is now at the 50- 
foot ptage. _

1
First Case was Ji[Canadian Press Despatch!

sEUH- A Gallant Attempt.
KINGSTON, Ontf, June 28.—'Thos.

Mills and Michael Parle made a gal
lant rescue at the C.P.R. wharf during 
the night. An Indian from North- 
port. Prince Ed ward' county, who 
acting as groom for Lieut.-Col. Put- 

of Northport, at the military
camp, rode his horse off the wharf_ Tennis Results.
The two men heard the splash and WIMBLEDON, Eng., June J. C. 
burned to the scene. The Indian and Irish and Scottish champion,
the horse were floundering m the beat B , Wat5on, the, English player, 
w*ter. The Indian could not sw m, straight sets in the fifth
but was soon pulled m and w.th the Y hc AU-England lawn tennis
a,d of a ropé the horse was also saved. championship to.day. The score was

(i-4. 6-1. 6-4.
Maurice F. McLoughlitx, the Am

erican champion, beat W. Ingram by 
three straight sets, 6—1, 6—2, 6—3-

NEW YORK, June 28—A London 
cable says: The latest rumor in re
gard to the Lord Chief Justiceship is 
that Premier Asquith is likely to ac-

^owedthe ^y h»-
the Attorney General, would probably,™0™^ d,WW that ^
be appointed to fill this high office,' Na“°nal M“seum- 1 I
although it was expected that such mez dunng h.s acmmistration having | |.
action would arouse sharp criticism commuted alF the death sentences and 
of the Prime Minister because of the presented the garrote to the museum.
connection of the Attorney-General The Government Was Sustained, 
with speculation in î^arconi shares.

. Under New Marriage Act 
is in Progress at 

Somio

House of Refuge.
The quarterly meeting of the board 

of management of the House of Ref- 
held yesterday afternoon.

m>
was uge was

There were present Mayor Hartman, 
Warden Kendrick, Councillors Simp- 
■g and Davidson, Aldermen Minshali 
and Ward. A communication from 
George Ross, fchief post office-inspec
tor, re complaints from two of the 
inmates that their mail was dot de
livered, was filed, an investigation 
proving that the charges were unjus
tified. It was decided to procëed with 
the work of improving the present 
condition of the séptic tank system. 
The work will likely be undertaken at 
once. An estimate on a scheme for 
further beautifying the gtounds of the 
institution will he secured at an early 
date.
passing a number of accounts.

Communication Received
R. C. Harris of he Department of 

Works at Toronto, has written the

..

- h
nam

son

1lu1A battle royal took place on the 
An Auto Crash Pastime Bowling green last night be-

Last evening the front of an auto- ‘ween‘ two ri^s one composed of 
mobile was badly smashed near the Government officers and the other re- 
Ontario School for the Blind on the presenting the Goold Shapley and 
A va Road: All was apparently well Muir Company. After 18 ends had 
until nearly opposite the gate to the been played, it was found that the 
grounds when the car was suddenly Borden,tes were 8 up. The victor- 
lost control of and went crashing into>"s organization were composed of 
a tree along the Grand Valley, tracks L R/an. A. Harley H. McIntyre and 
-with the result that the radiator was Fred Corey, skip. The G. S. and M. 
badly damaged and some other dam- Company were represented by Messrs 
age done to the front of the car. The ML. Muir. J. Muir, A. Burnley and 
driver gave as a reason for the occur- j Alex. Aitkens, (skip), Mr. Ryan sta- 
rence that he either lost control or ted last night that the Government 
the steering wheel was not working forces would challenge the Trumph- 
properly. The occupants were not. ant (Heather-Husband rink) to a

’him. («âme. .

il
1

■1
II

Struck by Lightning.
FREDERICTON, N.B., June 28.— 

While reclining on a couch, convers
ing with his father, William Parks, 
the eighteen year old son of Erastijs 
Parks, of Keswick Valley, was struck 
by lightning last night and instantly 
killed. He passed away without ut-

I
The. board adjourned after:
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s"' i - p ‘ja1ADVERTISING RATES •liÉMNÉfa; its 1836 THE.
M—p> British N.fTiirta. pf

AGENTS WANTED ♦+ *+ ♦•♦♦ft »f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 »♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦*♦

______________ î LOOK! LOOK!FOB SALE IRELIABLE permanent
Agents can make front, $5 to $10 

day during spare time. Alfred E. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

Local i
a

HOUSES FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS $ I $3200" 77 Years in Business. CiI
New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 7 

minutes' walk from market; con
tains ♦fall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
hard and soft water, 3 bedrooms. 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, 
instantaneous heater, 3-com- 
partment cellar, cement floor, 
hard and soft water in sink in 
cellar, first-class electric fix
tures, also, piped for gas; veran
dah and balcony. Possession at 
once. A snap.

a-80
Splendid Nelson Stretft lot, 

only $550.

Several central, very choice 
building lots.rv t

^GENTS, get our New Expense 
Record. Big money; big seller; 

everybody a customer. Investigate 
to-day. Frank Specialty Co., 2241-4th 
Ave. E., Vancouver.xjtsdr

f/^ Tcath \ 

The Children j 

The Value of /, 

^ Monty

:

I V . Amt.
Price Down Monthly No. 

storey frame $1100 $100 $ 9 5371
storey frame llOfy 100

! No. Street
175 George ........ 1
177 George
202 Gréy .................. 1 storey brick

19 Jubilee ....... . \y2 storey brick
25 Durham ............ V/2 storey brick

• 27 Durham .............. 1)4 storey frame
86 Gilkison .......... 1 storey brick
15 Ruth ..................  1 storey brick
17 Àldnzô .............  1 storey brick

. 230 Grey .................. l'/2 storey brick
■ 125_ Chestnut .........  1 storey brick

Strathcona Ave. 1 storey brick
Park Road........ 1 storey brick

30 Grey ................. 1 storey frame
McClure Ave... 1 storey brick

a, 32 Grey
. 93 Brock ....

Î - 83 Mohawk .
78 Richardson 

• - 169 George ...

ConstructionL aw-sats-67
ARTICLES FOR SALE ~ 1 9 5371

ft1450 150 12 5023CLASSIFIED ADS J^OR SALE—25,000 celery plants,
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted. good strong plant*, Winter Gar

a-92
&. Ma,e,nHde„L^fal,"e!8To fef bZ« F0,RB(fALlU-Wl.erïh7butter melts 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : an<* the milk sours, you II want
One issue .................................. 1 cent a word lone of our Refrifferators in a rrreafThree consecutive issbes........2 “ “ ulirrv a ‘ u • v g ,
Six consecutive issues........... 3 “ 44 nurry. A splendid choice can be made

By the mouth, 8 cents per word ; 6 I *rom our stock. Remember us also for 
months; 4.*> cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini- ! Screen Doors—10 styles to choose
mum cha^e, iu cents from. Brocket* Lawn Mowers

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- Hamm^Ve hU l « r» . ’
tiees and cards of thanks, not exceeding I ,anlmoc^^> kinds and prices, Rub- 
one inch, f-d cents first insertion, and 25 I ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc We 
ceata for subsequent Insertions. sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel

t omlng Events—Two eents a word for Gas Ranges ols^ o r„n __i c o ifirst Insertion, and one cent a word for I p5 KanJ[cs> also a full Stock of Oil
eneh_ sutaietnient insertion. Minimum 1 stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates,
ad 25 words. 1 Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &

I Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. a-2-c

1050 100 392510

TO RENT ! 1450 200 12 6AC
1400 200 612
1400 5225 i:200 14 Brantford Branch

Open Saturda;
360Summer Cottage at Pprt 

Dover to rent for the month
1450 15 5225 $46<XM storey white 

house, 41500 4761200 12 brick
blocks from market, corner lot, 
10 rooms and hall, complete 
bath, cellar, gas, furnace, elec
tric lights, large verandah.

_—ik<------

A.'!1500 150 489912£ of July. 1500 200 475713
1001500 12 5043

5073 , ■
5371- 1 '
5327 : ;

; 1550 200 1,5 The Merchan1600 150 12-
:F. J, Bullock & Go. 1650 200

. 1 storey frame 1650 150
. V/2 storey brick 1860 400
. 2 storey brick 1950 200
. V/2 storey brick 2100 200
, 2 storey frame 2200 200

For all information regarding these properties and for cards of < • 
; ‘ inspection call upon—

12are 5371 i : IAre You “On The Job ”
or are you looking for work ? 
Men “ on the job ” advertise 
for help in THE CuURIER. 
If you are looking for work, 
read THE COURIER Ads 
regularly.

S P. Pitcher & Son12
14 5313 Established 1864 1

President—Sil 
Vice 1’iesij 
General M

Paid Up Capital .......
Reserve Fund and Uj

193 Branches and Agencie 
cific. Interest allowed on Da 
est current rate. Cheques od

907 Colbomc Ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell a8.

Real Estate.
Insurance-Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators.

14 6006
15 4311
15 5371

«MrtMmOT m* Peel «etete Broker,
Issuers o( Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREETTRANSIENT
Office Photic 961; House 889. 515Amusements, Excursions. Auction Sales,

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 eents a Jinq first insertion, and 3 
<ents for eheh subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse , 
incuts accepted at commercial rate. I DA Y o

• Legal and Kluniclpal Notice's—10 cents I Rentinp and Information R„r»=i.Srr'. a°d 5 ccuts for Kerby Spouse^ Block^«nUord Ont. 
Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini- [ SAVES time, trouble and expense, 

“alfers ’ ‘ Uues‘ Heading called toT on a111 RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats
and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
Commercial advertising rates on applies- I ^roomT^Eind ^nartments ■ C|?f¥l r01" 

tlou at Courier Office, or to any recognized I *'oonis ana apartments, $1.00 for 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- I houses.
nin or the United States. I BRINGS ^the persons who are look*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I ^or Bpod accommodations and 
VATLY cotJBiEB—Delivered by carriers I those having good accommodations 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a I —
month; by mail to any address In Can-J PERFORMS a valuable service to 

; ihc’LEnn8ednsm^!a^a,rveSart,andl a"d ‘° grangers and transients looking 
WKEKLr COLKIER—By mail, $1 a year. I . T*°Jl0su,table rooms or apartments 

payable in advance. j Libia none but a thoroughly re-
SATIRD-U COLRIER—By mail to any spectable class of rooms and ,*address in Canada, England. Ireland or deavors to rfmnm..TS' ?lld

Scotland. 50 cents; to the United States, I “favors to recommend only suit- 
çloü. I able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colbome St 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

:REAL ESTATE FOR SALE i' f■ •

S. G. READ & SON, limited I! PISWsto. Fa,COMING E VENTS
■ 129 Colborne St Brantford, Ont. Given special attention. Disj 

forms supplied. Open Saturj 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dau

T7
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — ;

See Church notices.
J
t»»4»44»»4»44>44»44 44-»4-4>f»»M4f44»»f4»-»4-4-44»f44S*44f !Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 

to inch. Real E-tate,
Insurance and Invretment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AN EXTRA MCE HOME!
COI AA—An extra nice 

home. New buff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
Complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and 
terms for balance.
rpO. LET—One of the best flats 

in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

w.COMMERCIAL ADS
WAIT FOR Big Union Baptist Ex

cursion (First, Park, Immanuel 
and Calvary Churches) Port Dover, 
Wednesday. July 9. Train leaves 
Market St. Station at 7 a.m.. Fare, 
adults $1.05, children 55c. Finest 
bathing beach on Lake Erie.

S3-
FOR QUICK BUYERS ! 1 EASY TERMS Going

Get Your Ta 
Hard

e-92 MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey wed brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dmingwoom, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very 
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid Jot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St, 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

*^ÉY-c°ttaK'> 7 roonis-
*»vW cellar, gas. Lot 40WESLEY S. S. EXCURSION and

Picnic, Pt. Dover, Saturday, July 
5th. Fare, adults, $1.05; children j 
55c. Train leave Market St. depot 
7• 30. Colborne, 7.35; Massey-Har-t 
ris Crossing, 7.45. Come and enjoy | 
a day by the lake.

easy
ft. x 115 ft.
A1A/S/|—New brick cottage, 
**WV 7 rooms, cellar. Lot 
45 it. x 90 ft.
A4 —New brick cottage,
VAuW 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft.

-Cottage, 6 rooms, 
• AQUU cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 

"132 ft. On corner.
A1 SfAA—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
■™A IUv 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
Lot 33 ft. x 132 ft.

rea-!(

mostCOURIER PHONES/
I "Subi ription—139.

Importer's and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781* 
Advertising—139

e86

ALEXANDRA S. S. EXCURSION,
Port Dover, Wednesday, July t6th. ; 
Fare, $1.05; children 55c. Train ' 
leaves Market street 7.30; Col-1 
borne street 7-35: Bur ford 8 am.

Keep this

J^OR SALE—One acre lot near Kal- 
amazoo, Mich, good lively town, 

4j,000 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1287 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

LANDED 0NZ1 

F1SH1NT i»

male help wanted

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDr-88j^7AXTED—Position on farm by a
man of some experience. Apply SALE—House, two storey red

Jo Box 12, Courier office. m-53 j brick; contains three bedrooms
situation; found ,11

employed. Wilson’s Employment stairs; downstairs, double parlor, din-
Office, 12 Queen.__________________96 ing room, kitchen, front hall; down-
tïTATMTTtn 11• I 7 — I stairs finished in chestnut and hard-
™ frnmLi? m.tell.lgent youth wood floor in hall; double-decked ver-t".....
■ „ ™ 15.to 7, for junior position andah across front of house; cellar un-
Works " PP y Water°US E"hier Wh°!e h0USe’ three compartments;

------------------------------  82 I furnace, electric wiring complete with
XVANTED—Men for Government £xtures and gas; size of lot "26x132.

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list I Luy of the owner and save agent’s 
inf positions open. Franklin Institute, | commission. Apply 172 Sheridan St.
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

RODUnexcelled bathing, 
date clear and spend an enjoyable 
day.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. jHg

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 9 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237. JBC

mmm

IbfBAA-New brick cottage, 
K- cfimplete plumbing.

i

IÛ7 gas, electricli^bte, verandah. Lot 
361* *182 ft,

7 South MarketXeet.

4-»4-44»»4-444»4 4»4444444 4 4»» Mll àflflf- -1Ï
1151.AUCTION SALE . 

New Household Furniture.
The Man oh the Spot

Special Snaps Worth Investing

Open Tn 
SaV

andT-Ui -v>Trm<H7r*

For Sale ! For Sale Minnow PailsOAA—Brick cottage, par- 
«P-LtiVU for, dining-room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, all 
veniences, sewer, large cellar, 
one block from Verity's.
(61 900—Rcick cottage, same 
V-l-wrfVV location as above.

$1800^^ dSÈ
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 

clothes closets, all conveniences 
and an extra lot worth $300- 
Same location as above.

buys a lot 35 x 132, 
Campbell St.; 3 lots 

same size at same price. 
<69£A buys a lot 4U x 132, 
«PÛ9V Chatham St.

buys a lot 33 x 70, one 
block from Colborne 

St.; 4 lots same size, same price. 
(6QAAn buys a good brick 
«POvVU business block on 
Colborne St., containing two 
dwellings of 10 large rooms and 
2 stores rented to good tenants. 
Property is in first-class condi
tion, all conveniences and well 
located—an ideal 
See this.
(6QAA—'White brick cottage, 
VÎ7UU 5 rooms, East Ward, 
$100 down, balance $10 a month.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction at the cor
ner of St. Paul and Bowes Avenue, 
Thursday July 3rd.

Parlor— 3 piece parlor suite, (silk 
cover) Quarter cut oak centre table, 
easy rocker, rug, hall rack, oilclotft.

Diningroom *— Sideboard, exten
sion table, 6 diningroom chairs, 
couch, go-cart, rug.

Kitchen— Coal range, gas plate, 
kitchen table, 4 chairs, set of 

dishes, (97 pieces) kitchen cabinet.
Contents of 3 bedrooms, 3 dressers, 

3 iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
3 woollen carpets, 3 toilet sets, bur- j 
tains, blinds, poles, pictures, etc.

Remember the day, Thursday, July 
3rd. Take Holmedale car to St. 
Paul. Ave.

Terms—Cash.

(CQ^PCA—Two storey red brick on 
* *.sV Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah. §

We have all k 
of japnimed.- 
galvanized, 1 
ing and plai 
and io quart]

con-

FOR SALE I^QAAA—Kcd brick house on 
«DOvUV Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
(60QAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
tP^iOvV red St., 7 rooms, all cbn-

r-126m-114
WANTED—An orderly for

Brantford General Hospital, It neffi—x7~l------- ;---------------------------
young man preferred; references re- -LaU?,7.—Mot°rcycIe number plate, 
sjuired. Apply by letter, stating ex- , . 63“’ on Wednesday or Thursday
perience, etc. Send applications to I ast~ Keturn to J. Bishop & Son. 1-67 
Superintendent of Brantford General 
Hospital.

(6QAA—Good frame house and barn 
«DOW and one acre land, Nor
wich.

LOST AND FOUNDthe

(60QAA—Two storey red brick, 
VmOvV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light

veniences. No. 469 F.E.
<61 OAA—Red brick cottage on 
«D-LOW Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
5^0. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.

room
$6600 for 7 acres with beautiful 

modern house, one milt
75c, $1, $\

iTO ST—Number plate from motor 
truck, Ont. 1913, 17776. Reward 

Please return to Turnbull & Cutcliffe 
Limited, 50 Colborne St.

lEGAL

from market.m-67 Spoons and Baiti
All kinds 

patterns, ev 
thing that is 
including De 
Darragias, Sd 
Phantom ^ 0
daga. Archer, 
etc.. all kj 
Look over 
range and prj 
yourself with j 
thing good. I

$225 $2100—Excellent opportunity
for blacksmith; good 

house, shop and barn and 1% acres of 
land; a live business.

oven,
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1-6/’ IPR0WSE & wood:RANTED—Good maid. Apply _________ ___________________
__-N1 rs- !■ s Moyer, 46 Superior, f-69 | \ NDREW L. BAIRD K C—Bar

phone. Bell 463.

20 Market St. (Up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Roney to Loan

1840
$275 jgHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
•yWO pieces of business property on 

__ Colborne St. at right price. For 
— further particulars- apply to—

L BRAUND
Bell Phones Office

Bouse Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136DaffiotisieSt

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309

WANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Imperial Hotel.

1268
ftf J gRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- 

jWANTED—Good maid family of 1,lc,tor- N°tary Pu>lic. etc. Money 
fiV three Mrs Bert lnclis ^ rh,; to loan on lmProved real estate at 
ham St g ’ 82 Ch,at: =urrent rates and on easy terms.
______ i__ _____________________ f-tf I Office, 127y2 Colborne St Phone 487.
iy^TANTED—Girls for spreading gel- I & HEYD—Barristers,

atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per „ etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
week, day woi*k. These wages can I ™ Sa\ungs Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
lie doubled on piecework. Radial fare I fî?" c d "ey to *oan at l°west rates, 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd. I W" Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

’ f-80

S. P. Pitcher, Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.INVESTMENT ! R. W. SimonsAuctioneer, .

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 789; Residence 1229
FOR SALEinvestment.

The McNaught Homestead
187 ACRES

(699A/I—For new red brick house, 
VUmW two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath m 
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

See our special 4 join! 
dollar Bamltoo River ]X 
cracker for the money. ,

com-HAMILT0NCHIROPRACTIC FOR SALE ISituated -on Burford Road. two 
miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed oil stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is an extra good farm, 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to—

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS lots for big profits and quick returns. {
The growth of East Hamilton is ie-i . 
markable. Lots have actually up ^ _
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 CQA—Two-storey brick, centre
last. We own and control many pop- wTOUU of city, containing double
nlarsurVers. particulars forthe asking parlors, with folding doors, dining-

............. ' • foom, kitchen, front and back stairs,
four bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 
4tid gas fixtures. Possession can be 
■given immediately. For terms and 
cards of admission apply abthis office.

Percy R. Gillingwater______ DR C". H. SAUDER—Graduate
'l NTED—Two lady boarders, I American School of Osteopathy, 
comfortable home. Apply 12 Wal-I Kl • vl,,e’ Mo- Office, Suite I. Cri- 

nut Si., West Brant. m-67 |.terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St.
tv .j,. ----- —---------------- . Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings
I v, , 1N<J and Papering. Harvey py appointment. Bell Phone 1544

Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108---------------------------------------------- ’
jyyANTED—Ladies to do plain and I OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

&HB “H- na-Co? AS Sî^Ostt
fV, g? palx', -Send stamp pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office
it ./ • Particulars. National Manu- Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
(facturing Company, Montreal. I fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone

______________ Sats&W102 1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-
T'EACHFRS of -.il ■ JI ty> diseases of women and children.
II t-Aim-KS of all grades required Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

for vacation work. Good income, |--------------------- -
short hours and easy work. Write 
Room 4, No. 745 St. Catherine Street,
West, Montreal. Agents wanted in all 
Jowns.

(69Q&A—For large two storey red 
«P£i*/eJtf brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap. 
<61 7fltt—good brick cottage, 
vA-1 Vv 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

—Ror 160 acres on a one 
w I Wv farm in Township of Qn- 
ondag6,;i1arge frame house, 10 'rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil chiy loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

The Real Estate Man,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.

Enter the big fish d 
petion and get onj 
those valuable prized

Bell Phone 1361. CROMPTON * CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at HamUttn The BigW. ALMAS & SON

Auto 676;Phone Bell 1482 <61 1 —North Ward, good story
*P-I-^VV and a hall house, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 

, summer , kitchen,, three bedrooms, 
'clothes closets, good cfillar. $100 d 
and balance monthly.

—Good 32-foot lot, East 
«PWV Ward, good location.

Before buying see our list of lots in 
any part of the

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB T.Real Estate, Auctioneer.
27 OEORQB ST.

Office open Sat. and Wed, ev/.
Temple Building

George W. Haviland 
Rati Bstye - _ •

61 Brant St Brentford

SPRING MEETING 
June 25ih to July 2nd.

Each Day 7 RACES, including a 
Steeplechase,

Hot Weather 
Needs!

own Bell Phone 1580WANT AD HOROSCOPE 
June a8.TENDERS WANTED !

this date should 
in selecting her 

friends. She will be so difficult to 
derstand. because of her changing 
moods, that few people will have 
tience with her. She should not

FOR SALE !
«1460

A woman born on 
be most careful

mw-67 \cEALBI) Imlk and separate teudera will
Vor æ, “*s

coinplet oü of ii new residence for A. L 
Biilrcl, K.<'. Plans and speeifi«*a(ions Can 
lie bad i t 321 Colborne St. Tile lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

UEO. w. 1IAI.L, P.K.A.I.C., 
Architect.

ANGUISHcUy.
—iPERSONAL SCREEN F "

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in tdl sixes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

my brick, eight \ 
rooma, doable lot, good 

coédition, location A" 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.
an A atomy brick, first-class

shape, ,3-piece bath, ideal 
location. North Ward. Terms easy.
MIMO'S?*1 for teta» aaffienwp, accord- 
VAWVr, 1% to your idea. Help your- 
aeK. * ■

—Two-stoun- Domjnion Dav (Julv 1 sir), 
NATIONAL HANDICAP.j^£ARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

wilnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

Sanitary Plumber
Agents L. the C 
anil Ranges. Gel 
your orders.

pa-
W. E. DAYSpecial cars on the B. 8t H. Railway 

will leave Brantford each day at 1 o’clock 
Will Stop at the Track. r

marry
early in life, for, being of a restless, 
changeable nature, she would not be 
happy long at a time.

If she does marry; it had better be 
a man whose birth date falls between 
October 23 and November 22 ,or with 
one who was born between February 
1 and March 22.

A than fcprn <jn this date ha* a ten-, 
dency to indolence, and making chan
ges in his occupation, thus losing 
much valuable time and energy.

Awake ti> the great truths of life, 
these people may attain power and in
fluence.

Business chances this coming week 
will be eagerly sought through a 
Want Ad, and office positions will of
fer many advancements.

TO LET 838 OoUxnrae Bt.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

"WANTED TO P ENT—Electric fan 
for three months, medium size.

IBox 13, Courier. 4.^7
T°<tLE!~,Smar b‘°rc" I7fl MarkctISfiSXKiSr

St., electric light, gas. Apply 24 b<- made to the ColleeiorTr Ctty Trea-"lheii^:____________________ ^fuM. 1" ÆMttK

JT0 LET—Fiat over Smiley’s drug giVfo ^
ruci! 1832 pp y 17 Marlboro" Ph;>nfi;

t-67 Peraon* who pa.v both Inatalmeuta oil o> 
before the *aid r.rh of July will he ni lowed 
one per cent, discount off the amount of the 
last Instalment. Those who pay the it rut In
stalment on time will be afloWed until the 
nth of Oetifber (the 6tli being Sunday) to 
pay the second Instalment. If not then paid. 
Ate per cent, will be added. The Treasurer 
cannot receive the taxes unless the Collec
tor s notice Is brought. Persons entitled to 
pay taxes, and who have not reeelved the 
notice wRl please notify the Collector nt 
once, as duplicates cannot be furnished In 
the last days of collection.

CITY TAXES, 1913 Fare and a Third Round Trip,
Admission.........
LadiKs----- . vt

.

40 Colborr... $1 50 
,$L0tf

Are You Going to 
Build?

-JOHN H. LAKE
i486 Mach

Belfanfibflafe worth your while.. At 
4 we lave a $3000 bargain, but we

ont
FIR SALE BY TENDER J present

97 Colborne . r, f.' *; ' . .
Let us show you some bouses we 

then* 22 have buRt in Brantford. Let tts
estimate for yott5

- •

OFFERS will t>e received 
to July 1st, 1618, for the pur
chase of 187 and 189 Darling 
and 109 and 111 Alfred 
Streets, and the lot (82 x 1Ô2) j
on Which Same-m? situated. Sidewalks, Curb», Cisterns, J Address - etc"- ■T,,e

4 mm, «MMani

ilBell Phoneup Well, well! Look al the "RedMoney to lwb.
Phone 14M

Patent Solicitors. iDENTAL BUSINESS CARDS
-

Bobby Wallfue is the ohVj fj 
of the Browns who lias bee nil 
pay roll for live years. Bobby is 
the gamest guys the game has 
if he has stood the gaff as 
that.1 t

■FAIR & BATESJJR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

__ . • is
A. j*CKSON

CEMENT WORK
BSts.

irsisqaJ)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
k. duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
tons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St, Telephone 34,

m1Cellar- 
Man- RO

»*Corns cannot exist when Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is applied to them 
because it goes to the root and kills 
the growth.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL v'd
• no *'OMTreasurer, City of Brantford. M":?'V W .haanE'fbK sd ih >■49'! iim

m
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AGRICULTURAL PARK
■»* - - A , v ;

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

BRANTFORD CARNIVAL WEEK
JÜLY .7 - 12 AGRICULTURAL PARKg

Two Aeroplane Flights every day by Carlstrom, wizard 
of the air.

Two Big Free Attractions on the grounds daily. -,

The Carnival is being conducted under the auspices of 
the Brantford Baseball Club.
One of the cleanest performances in America, a veritable 
network of wonderful shows.
The trained animals from the jungle, the lions, bears, 
kangaroos, are the sensation of the big affair.
“Twenty in One”—the show of freaks—has every
thing beaten in America.
The feeding of the Boa Constrictors is one of the 
sights of the big affair.

The Ferari Shows travel in two special trains of 30 
cars, they have 400 people, and Brantford secures this 
big attraction first.

AT-

♦ « ’
With twënty novel striking attractions, all un
der canvas, clean and wholesome, will appear

IS
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Jury Agrees .:....o»t. 9 me in.
...... Sept. 23 8D<1 24.

..Ôet. 9 and 10. 

..Sept. IS and 19. 
....Sept. 23 and 24.
....Sept. i« and 17.

..Oct. 1-3.
.;..OcL 2. -
...Oct. 16 and 17.

| FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL J
«♦ 4 4 44444 44-44444 4t 4 444444 H« MM»M 4M* 4.»^4 4 44|44|"

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

Dresden___:.
Drtimbo..........
Dundalk.....

tilled- front Pa$eC;l)
ifiere ttiuch evidence m Elmlr,.........

oft. None of the reports fcig,vale........
that have been floating around were ;Kmbr<f...........I
confirmed bÿ'the ’evidence adduced Erin...................

although some additional Witnesses 
gave* evidence. Mr, Jphn Birney,
K.C., was counsel for the Calbecks.

The Calbecks, who were present 
during yesterday's hearing, frorti 
which thé general public Were exclu
ded, were!:" told ïbÿ the iGotendr thad 
they might go home, and they at 
once left the room. At the close oj 
the hearing Foreman Carmichael said 
that one of the jurymen would like to 
see the boy, who was brought into 
the room by his father. The little 
chap cried and was taken out again.

The Medical Evidence.
Dr. J. E. Arthur, who performed Harrowsmtth 

the post-mortem, was examined at 
length as .to the direction the bullet 
passed through the" body." He thought 
it possible that the bullet might have 
entered while the victim was sitting, 
and the rifle lying on the table, or it 
was quite possible that the bullet 
would take the direction found if the 
rifle were in the hands of 
standing.

Said He Did Not Shoot Her
Mrs. Mitchell safd ‘there 

hole in- the nightdress or the ttnder-
T, .. „ n M dress. The husband was in the kit-
Uu’ter, creamery, lb. rotla. 928 03» , ,. ,
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 14 Chen while She was laying out the
Butter, y earner solids.... 0 îî J# >body, making a great noise. She
Butter, store lots .............. 0 20 0 XI . y ,
Cheese, new, lb......................0 18 OH trietd to bace him up but failed. He
Bgfts, new-laid .........................0 22 0 18 :Said the mother gave the child the
Honey, extracted, lb............. 0 U* fgun_ and m(lst have seen that |t was

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. loaded. Whoever shot her, it was not 
eWINOWPEG, June 27.—The wheat mar- v ii ,1,1 „i. _ :- i -,

ket held steady today In sympathy with “e; He chd not know who (Ind it.
American markets. The opening was %c ,-Calbeck, sen., said he went to bed
to %c lower, and the close was un- e-hnut n n’rbvlr and heard -the childChanged to 14c higher. Cash demand yDout 11 o ciecle ana heard fhe child
was quiet with few ofterings and export up with the toothache. He was sit-
biOatstiandUfla°x were firmer, unchanged V"» the en4_ of the table with the 
to %-c higher. igun. She thought he meant the hu*-

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c; No. ^>and. said the child could load 2 do.. No. 3 do., 89%c; No. *, *4c; i. Jr*\ ^ -ii* iu<lo
No. B. 75c; No. 6. 71c; No. 1 tough. 8?%c; ‘the rifle âs wed as an old peson.
No. 2 do., 88%c; No. .3 do., 81Mc; No. 4. t Calbeck Was Crying
77Oal!s-Na6,28Ctwi.13^^ No!" 8 p.W., & Mrs' Lillian Robertson came in aj- 

32 Vic; extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1' feed, ter 2 o’clock, and saw what skie 
SZ-^r:ieÿ-No. rejected. , *3c; thought was the bullet in' the baefc,

but not through the skin. Calbeck, 
jun., went into the back room and 
brought out the gun. ,
/ “A man there took it- from him.
.and Calbeck was crying," she said. - 

“Did yon hear anything about how 
this happened?" she was asked.
; “I heard somebody say the child 
shot hex-."*

Other Neighbors’ Testimony
David Swain went over on Monday.

had been

1
rlw..«e

(Cant
44-44-44- 44-44-4444 4 4 4 444-44-44444-444 jndeed was 

this direct!
y : • •t
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| MARKET REPORTS |
****** V ** • *♦**♦*****»

CHICAGO, June 27.—Official state
ment» that excÉabive dryness had set 
back Kansas wheat as much as 26 per 
cent, in the last month put the market 
today In an upward whirl. There was 
a nervous close Bt an advance of 1-4 
to 3-4 cent. Corn showed a gain of 
1 l-2c to 1 3-4o over last night and 
oats a rise of 1 I-Sr. to 1 3-8c. Provi
sions finished unchanged to 12 l-2e 
decline.

The Liverpool market closed %d to 14d 
h'gher on wheat, and %d to %d higher on 
corn.

Essex.  Sept, 24-26.
Èenwlek...............—Oct. 2 and 3.
Fergus................................ Sept. 24 and 25.
Fort Erie...;-----^....Sépt. 24 and 25.

24 and 25. '
16-16.British North America

77 YeSrs in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

ll

h

Forest
Fort William...
Freelton...............
Galt.........
Glencoe.................
Goderich...............
Gorrle...................
Grand Valley...
Guelph...................
Hamilton.............

Oct. 1?
■Oct.- 2 and 3.

If your children learn, while 
gftnving, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
ddtaial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 

. oq the road to financial success; 
Open a Savings Account for each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

■ Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept. 17-19.
..Oct, 4.
.Oct. 21 and 22. 
..Sèpt. 16-18.
.Sept. 15-18.

Hanover.............................Sept. 18 and 19. .
Harrow...........,..............Oct. 8 and 9.

..Sept, ll and 12. 
..Sept. 17 and 18. 
..Oct. 10 and 11.

^ Teach v 

The Children 

The Value of 

^ Money

6 ë
1
'

*

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. IHepworth.,
Higligote...
Holstein.............................Oct. 1.

Sept. 10 and 17. 
Oct. 7 and 8.

Kemptvllle........................Sept. 25 and 20.
Kincardine........................Sèpt. 18 and 10.

......Sept. 15 and 10.
...........Oct. 7. I».
..........Sept. IfTiSnd 19.

Leamington........... ;Oet. 1-3.
Listowel

Pr*v.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
97%a 97% 97% 97%b 97%'
93%s 93% 93% 93%b 93%

91% 92b 91%

July Ingersoll
G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evening* ■from 7 to 9
Oct.Brantford Branch JarvisDec........... 91%a 92
» Oat
July .... 35%a 35% 35% 36%b 36% 
Oot  37%s 88%a 37% 87% 37%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
*0 89 to |1 W

0 69 .
► ••4

» Kin mount..........
Lambeth...........
Lansdowne....

I

Wheat, fall, oushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bu ihel
.Oats, jnshel ......................6 4}
Rye. budhel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 6 51 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

a man

The Merchants Bank of Canada ::::::: IS
;Sept. 10 and 17. 

London (Western Fair), Sept. 5-13. 
Markdale.
Markham.

• ••4
was no• 61

.Oct. 14 and 35.Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal ..Oct. 1-3.
.Sept. 22 and 23. 
..Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept. 18 aud 19.

Meaford.............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Sept. 25 and 28. 
Sept. 29 and 30.
Oct. 2 and 3.

President—Sir H. ÿlontagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicr President—K. XV. Blackwell 
Général Manager—E. F. Hebden

Bflft i-Ma rm ora___
ifrarshvlTle.. 
Merilckvitle.

. $6,747,680Paid Up Capital Un
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,659,478

193'Braircfies aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Earmjers’ Business
Discount notes discounted pr .collected, and 

forma supplied. Open ffeturdày evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhouste and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Midland
Mildmay.............
Mlllbrook...........
Milton.................
Milverton...........
Min den. ;., 
Mt. Bry'dgea...
Mt Forest.........
New Hamburg
Newmarket___
Neustadt...........
Niagara.............
Norwich___...
Norwood...........
Oakville.......
Oakwood...........
Odessa___ ____

J:

mflv
.Oct. 7 and 8.
. Sept. 25 and 26. 
..Sept. 30.
.Oct. 3.
..Sept. 17 and 18. 
..Sept. H abd 12. 
..Oct. 7
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Oct. 14 and 15. 
..Sept. 25 and 26. 
..Sept. 22 and 23. 
.. Oct. 3.

I
^7. 'BURROWS, Manager

gll 1

1 ;
j•11

-f mv
feed, 43c. ____

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.16; No. 2 C.W..
31.13%; No. 3 C.W., ‘3103%.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 27—Cloie: Wheal 

—July, 91c to 91%c; Sept. 93c; Dec.,
94%c; No. 1 hard, 94 %c; No. 1 northern.
92%e to 93%c; No. 2 do., 90%c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58%c to 59c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 40c.
Rye—No. 2, 64%c to 56%e.

' Flour and bran—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, June 27.—Close: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 94c; No. 1 northern, 93c; No. 3 The old man said the boy £;• JU,y> 9ZC t0 92%C4iek" In the h^itof^inîr th^ifle out S,

CHEESE MARKETS. 1 Rhe bush to sl)Qpt: blackbirds. He 
ALEXANDRIA, June 27. - At the *»ew of one ruction about a cowar 

meeting of the cheese board last night, ;horse in which he took part. Tljc 
137 sold at 12 ll-16c, 778 at 12%c. The ;gon an(£ the father used to quarrel it 
usual buyers were present . „,,„rrv

NÂPANEE; June 27.—At the cheese Quarry 
board this afternoon 830 white and" 975 James Richieond, when going 
colored were boarded; 270 sold at home, saw Jas. Calbeck, who seemed 
1213-16c; 500 sold &t 12%c, thEt bâl- x. l patiim Lut sincp the inouest

ffigese -James told hjm the little jboy told the 
board today 1925 large cheese1 were .de^actsvtar l||BiaA6 pûâkèed JtEei gun 
boarded and 110 twins*, 1750 large sbtd* ,at bis mothèr,. larmes Calbeck gave 
at 13c, 90 large at-12%c; <120 remained , « r rtiJu* Ttîounsold; 110 twins sold at 13^6c. ^e boy the rifle that night. His wife

IROQUOIS, June 27.~At a' meeting «stayed up for a while, told him to go 
of the Iroquois Cheese Board, held here tct0 bed, and she would look after the 
today, 1250 cheese were boarded, 930 ,
colored and 320 white. All was sbld for u'
12 %c. The price on the same date last 
year was 12 %c.

LISTOWEL, June 27.—At the Dairy
men’s Exchange today 2913 boxes of 
cheese were offered, namely, 1830 col
ored and 1083 white. Fourteen factories 
were represented. Bidding on the board 
went up to 12%c, but none sold. Some 
sold on the street at 12 %c, and the rest 
remained unsold.

CORNWALL, June 27.—(Special.)—
On the Cornwall Cheese Board today 
2223 cheese were offered and sold. White 
brought 12%c, with the exception of 
one lot of 75, which brought 12c. The 
colored sold at 12%c, with the exception 
of one lot of 88, which sold at 12c. Last 
year's .figures were 2151, at 12 3-lCc 
and 12 %c.

Going Fishing? HiI-

Children Cry 
FDR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR! AGet Your Tackle at “The Big 
Hardware Store.

li !
;T-rrr

:
1
6

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR •I s
LANDED ON A]
<S8>
FISHING

Complete Reid Outfit
^joint split Bambqo Rod frett) 

8 to;9 feet long, exttà tip, nickel 
mountings, teel seat above hand 
cotk grip, 40 yard nickel plated 

J reel, 25 yards silk line, 1 genuine 
gS' plated spoon outfit complete—

Ü?„, «.S»

1
A

6i,ROD

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Oilers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs. 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Gw* oh Occasional Sprees.

7
i

IUhV 1

■Ii ÆifiSwaie "r

Don’t Take a Çhance
On that old line, but come 
here and gêt p. new one, one. 
that will 
not disap
point you.
Our range 
is complete 
including 
cotton, linen, enamelled, silk, 
Cuttyhunk, King Fisher, etc. 
at a great range of prices.

5 cents up.

Minnow Pails There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to yon to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here Ts an opporttinity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 

physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS'

m-
. We have all kinds 
to of japanned and 
I* galvanized, float- 
Ï ing and pltin,., 8 
I aud 10 quarts.

I
i :

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and redom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments. Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

1A 1 I
f 1jrnARD^

w
25t»

•>
m
m

75c, $1, $125 $It,

Fall Fairs
r' 1man,

treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming thèse 
victims of strong drink and giving back tertheir 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

Spoons and Baits
All kihds and

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—to

l...Oct. 7
.. .Oct. 10 and 11.
__ Sept. 10 and 11.
.. ..Sept. 16 and 17.
...Oct. 2 and 3.
.. .Oct. 2 and 3.
...Oct. 3 and.4.
—Sept. 2ÿand,24.
. Sept. 23 and 2t. 
...Sept. 4 and 0.

___Oct. 8 and 9. ,
...Sept. 26.

___Sept. 23 and 24.
...Oct. 2 and 3.
.. .Sept. 30 and Oet. 1. 
....Sept. 29-Oet. 1.
—Oct. 8.
... Oct. 2 and 3,:• .
...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. f 
.. .Sept. 25 and 26.

,v........Oet. 21 and 22.
..(x.i.Sept. 16 and 17. 

v..AfepL SO.
___Sept. 11 and 12.
.. .Ôei. 2 and 3.

..Oct. 2.
___Sept. 30 and Oet. 1.

___Oct. 9 and 10.
...............Oct%l and 2.
................Sept. 2&and 26.

Chatham..........................Sept. 23-25.
....Sept. 11 and 12. 

.....Sept. 16 and 17.
____Sept. 23 and 24.
.....Sept. 26,
........Sept. 30 and Ôct. 1.
........Sept. 18-19.
........Oet. 7.
.... .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

Oct. 2<
.Oet 15.
.Sept. Sg-24.
Oct. 1.
.Sept. 30 and.Oct. 1.

Aberfoyle....
Abingdon-----
Alexandria..
Alfred............
Alllaton......
Alvinston....
Ameliasburg. 
Amherstburg 
Ancaster.. 
Arnprior.. 

‘Arthur....
Ashworth.
Ayton. ..,. 
Bancroft.. 
Beamsvllle. 
^Beaverton..
Itinbrook.. 
Blenheim..
Blyth..........
Bothwell Corner# 
Bradford..

I y
patterns, every
thing that is new, 
including Devons, 
Darragias, Soldier, 
Phantom,. , Onon
daga, Archer, pearl 

all killers.

?

.Reel Holders.
This one can be applied to 

a fishing rod of any size and 
is especially adapted for bam- 
l?oo poles. 25 cents.

• ■ ment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong dritjk 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally. 1Connaught For Ireland.

OTTAWA, June 28.—It is stated here 
unofficially that the Duke of Con
naught. will not remain Governor- 
General of Canada longer than Octo
ber, when his terms expires, and that 
he will probably be the next Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland.

Î
, We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 

the Drink Habit in Three Days, no, matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

etc.,
Look over bur mrange and provide iiUse a Reel

i'jyourself vyith some
thing good.* and thus save time, trouble 

and fish. We can sell you

reel with click ffnd drag, full 
nickel plated, capacity 40 yds.
for 60 cents.

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Address .
BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Woo. Lost Pet

-‘4. '.vr.
special 4 joint, one 

dollar Bamboo River pole, a 
cracker for the money. e 
----------------- —--------- ---------vrtex

Enter the big fish com- 
petion and get ope of 
those valuable prizes.

2'

THE NEAL INSTITTTE COE ANY. LID.See our
f: 3

Clubs.
Newark ...
Rochester 
Buffalo l...
Providence 
Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Montreal ..
Toronto ....................... 25 4l .379

Friday scores: Toronto 5, Baltimore 
61; Providenpe 14, Buffalo 8; Montreal 3, 
Mersey City 1.

Saturday games: Toronto at Baltimore, 
(2 games), Montreal at Jersey City, Buf
falo at Providence, Rochester at New- 

)ark.

-r.
.6572344 I i2840!» ;522 Brampton 
.485 «rîgrten 
•478 Brighton. 
.4,46 Brussels.:

ü HS32,6
-• ......32 34

3633 ■ » ' Phone North 208778 St. Alban’s Street Toronto3528
27 36 .435

Burlington. 
BURFORD 
Caledonia..
Carp...............
Cayuga------

■1,
it

■ r=!_ * —..... !
.................................................... urn..................................... ................ ...... ................................ ..•- ' ......... ............ ==

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

Chatsworth 
Chesley___

-national League. ComfovtsClubs.
Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittaburg ..
St. Louis .
Boston, ....
Cincihfiati ............. 24 3» .381

Friday scores: Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 
3; Cincinnati 6, Chicago 1; New York 3, 
Boston 1; Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 1.

Saturday games: Boston at New York, 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati. 

American League.
Won. Loet. Pet

.. 47 16 .746

.. 40 27 .697

Won. Lost Pet655 C|arksburg 
.623 Cobden.,.. 
.659 Cblborne..

.38 2'J
38 23
33 26 itBoth Phones 480 1Temple Building 31 ..50832 &Cold water..

Comber..........
Cdokstown. 
Conrtland.. 
Delaware...
Delta...............
Dorchester.
Drayton....

■ ■3329 U .26 37! 25 3Ô \
r.

m* *
For the next two months everybody will welcome the Ice Man, providing they ; ; 

; have an up-to-date “Brantford Refrigerator” and a “White Mountain” X 
: lee Cream Freezer,ANGUISH & WHITFIELD llii■>> BChibe.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ...
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Washington .
Detroit .....'.
St. Louis -----
New York .................... 18 44 .2*0

Friday scores: St. Louis 8, Detroit 3; 
Chicago 3, Cleveland 2: Boston 10—6, 
New York 3—4; Philadelphia 0—11, Wash
ington 2—5. :

Saturday games: New York at Boston, 
Philadelphia at Washington. St. Louis 
at Detroit, Cleveland at Chicago. 

Canadian League.

Sanitary Pluméçrs, Steam and Gùs Fitters
Agents k „■ the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. 1

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

We have Refrigerators at $7.SO, $9.00, $12.00f $15.00 and 25.00, up to :
j ; $75, and can fill àny requirement.

We also have two large Refrigerators, slightly used, to be sold very cheap. One ; ; 
worth 30.00 to be sold 15.00 ; otie worth 20.00 tè be sold 10.00.

i.

Charles A. Stoneham
&c*.

23 Melinda St. Toronto

i .54437 31i ;33 .541
.522ft : :.391

44 .38027
:.
■T.: i-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.
Direct.private wire to New 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mmiug 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

-11Limited $Turnbull & Cutdifte, -
Hardware and Stone Merchants ■■■

»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦•♦>*>» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»♦ ♦ »»> M

Courier Want Ads For Results

&SJ s.

■SwWon. Lost Pet.-Clubs.
St. Thomas 
Guelph ....
HtMUllton ..
Ottawa ...■■■i 
London ............................ . 21 f 20

essential for success, tiusmess men, grlntiord ‘.’.'.ï.'.'Ji?. 17 26
teachers, students, housewives, and Berlin ........................ If 29 .3iu
~7 . „„ T_rc„,Ln,r Friday scores: Hamilton 6. London

other workers, say Hood s Sarsapar- yrantforu 5, gt, Thomas 4; Ottawa i. 
ilia, trives them appetite and strength. Berlin 0; Guelph 5—1, Peterboro 2—4.
and makes their work seem easv It Saturday games: Hamilton at London, and maxes tncir wura seem easy, it auelt)h at £.terboro, Braatlord at Bt.
overcomes that tired feeling. Thome* BerUa at Otto** - --y .j

* .65128 15i *.5681924
.545
.535

24 26 ■
2023

Well, well! Look at thc'Rrtl Sok!" a Clear Brain and healthy body are
» » »

BolAy Wallace is the only #Bem1)cr 
of the Browns who lias bectr on the 
pay roll for five years. Bobby is one of 
the gamest guys the,gam/ has known 
if lie has steod tiie gaff as long as

....... !* '■* Ï

.612

.477

.405

$11#t.TrsTW:' w *that. 1:

SVSSI énotH *»ù. -x,
8SSL pnod'J îxidbiaîH

• • ‘ 9<£Aiià »'K Lh„ •. . .44$
nivK-i's I y^ 1 .leufftnrVl In

i/» "'.M>ttlimiiey
»noi|S. $.',ri3sM

£.n(\otic i)ti

V» .keetotvhc id Ii<'»
i

■ 'L i
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$! LOOK!
—New full 2 storey 

rod brick house, 7 
.Ik from market; con- 
pavlor. dining-room, 
itrv. washroom with 
ft water. 3 bedrooms, 
:loscts. 3-piece bath.

3-com- 
ellar. cement floor, 
oft water in sink in 
t-class electric fix- 
>iped.for gas; veran- 
cony. Vossession at

us heater.

iap.
i—2 storey white 

brick house, 4 
1 market, corner let, 
emd hall, complete 
|. gas. furnace, elec- 
largc verandah.

itcher & Son
|M F**I Estate
Marriage Lier rise*

HRKET STREET
b 961, House 889. SIS

al E tate,
I and Investment
Issuer of
AGE LICENSES.

r TERMS
Cottage, 7 rooms, 
cellar, gas. Lot 40

N e w brick cottage, 
7 rooms, cellar. Lot

iNew brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer, gas, 

Is. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
[Cottage, 6 rooms, 
cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
corner.
[New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
7 rooms, cellar, gas. 

132 ft.
IN e w brick cottage, 

complete plumbing, 
[lights, verandah. Lot
It.

!__Office
1 Residence......... 1*267
day, Thursday and 
rday Evenings
Market Street.

326

-I

SALE !
|d frame house and barn 
I one acre land, Nor-

| 7 acres with beautifvl 
lodcrn house, one milt

Kcellenl opportunit) 
|r blacksmith; good 
d barn and I'A acres of 
hsiness.

BRAUND
je, Insurance, etc.
ialhousie St
k 1533, Residence 1309

kesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

i SALE
br new red brick house, 
?o stories, with large 
lace, sewer, bath com- 
Jtric light.-, A bargain. 
| city.

pr iar,gc two storey red 
ick, gas, electric light, 
sewer and large veran- 

11 part of city. A snap, 
br good brick cottage, 
[rooms, and two extra 
bcation. See this, 
br 100 acres on a one 
rm in Township of On- 
ramc house, 10 rooms, 
B4, barn No. 2 32x54, 
llement house and an 
house, soil clay loam, 
line. A bargain.

w. Havilend 
Bell Phone 1530 

Ï St Brentford

SALE !
4brick,>-Etorev eight

ms, doulde lot, good 
ion A 1 Trice away 
lives West, and wants a

U

orev brick, first-class 
>t\ J-piece bath, ideal 
bVaid

lots, and on tip, necord- 
your idea. Help your-

fernis easy.

wortli your while, 
a $2000 bargain, but 
•Olid, so call and 
Rverson s Frail Store.

At

see our

Patent Solicitors.

one 1458

& BATES
net t
le Owners
f July 1st, price on 

be advanced. 49

r
*

BRANJFORD CA* WE 1
' i

“JJULY 1 -
L

Wm Be One Whole Week of Fun)

THE GREAT FERARI SHOWS COMPANY, LIMITED
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MC BARGAI
Child’s Light Colored Bn 

to I'/i, regular 1.75. Satimij
Bojs' High Grade Lacé j 

regular 2.50. Saturday____ 1

Men’s Dongola Lace hoc] 
Saturday ... . ......................

Women’s Tan and P 
broken in sizes, regular 
Saturday ............................. ..

NEILL

■fi\' -
:vW- ■£? -y .7

’
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THE COURIER
• ■ What the Other 
I Fellow Thinks. • [

that this healthy sport was carried on 
under safe auspices as far as humanly 
possible.

SM . ■JBsPw ïEJss*
|i •Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Delhoutie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $8 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 92 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—-Published-on Thurs
day morning, at 91 per year, payable ip 

advance
Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 82 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce. Representative.

! July anil AugustStore Closes 1 o’clocV’’ r
—

Mr. Bourass» Interviewed
Ottawa JoUrihal^ Ip an interview 

given to the'Manii&Sa Free Préss of 
June!- ao, Henri, Boufassa siid the 
Ruthenian, Polish, German and 
other settlefs'^tTf “Tfin-ada have the 
nigrht to be taught their mother 
tongue at thg expense of the state. 
Fusion of: people in Canada, he said, 
would simply mean that this country 
would become a replica of the Uni
ted States. He would like to see Can
ada remain different from other 
countries.

Apparently
would remain different from other 
countries and Canadians would face 
a task similar to that undertaken by 
those who tried to build the tower cf 
Babel. 1

The French-speaking people in 
certain provinces of Canada, have the 
right, guaranteed by past treaties 
and legislation to have their langu
age taught under the patronage of 
the state. Those of other nationalities 
who come to thin, country to profit 
by its advantages must accept its 
conditions.

And if there were none but Bour- 
assa in this country, immigrants 
from other countries who might land 
here and ask for state countenance 
from the Bourassas for the 
tion of their own foreign language 
and ideas would find a most surpris
ed set of hosts. Some of the Bour
se sas would die of shock, and the 
rest would be certain that the immi
grants were all crazy.

Forbes Robertson's Farewell ,
London Paper: Sir J. Forbes Rob

ertson . took leave - of , thg stage on 
June T5, when the curtain fell on 
“Hamlet” at Drury Lane, There 
a magnificent audience, and the great 
actor and his wife, Gertrude Eliott, 
were called before the curtain.

Sir J. Forbes-Robertson made a 
brief speech, at the close of which he 
said :—

“I have now to bid you farewell.
I cannot but feel great elation, 
cannot feel sad. I cannot but rejoice 
at the tribute that has been paid to 
me. I have played to many audiences 
in many .countries and many cities, 
and my own natiVe town gives me 
that wonderful attention that is past' 
speaking of. I only wish and hope 
that the younger generation will carry 
on the great tradition .of this city 
and encourage the serious drama. We 
need not fear. Nothing can touch the 
spoken word upon the stage. The 
drama is going to bq with us always. 
Do not listen to the pessimists who 
tell we have on all sidës all sorts* of 
competitors ‘in other forms of enter
tainment. Nothing can stay the dra- 

■' ma. It will go on through time, as: 
long as humanity exists. How shall 
I be sad when to this great London 
theatre people have crowded. to bid 
rpç farewell? How shall I be sad 
when at a dramatic moment of my 
life my King honors me (Cheers). 
Ladies and gentleman, .1 hid you ail 
farewell, ft is really my farewell’. 
And yelt I will not say - that now. I 
would rather say, just frankly, God 
bless you, and good-night.”

When Sir J. 
ceased speaking there was another 
remarkable, demonstration of enthus
iasm, and the audience sang “Auld 
Lang Syne” and the National An
them .

SarsSPLIT ELECTORAL VOTES. if • -r oJACalifornia Leads In Dividing Ita Proat- 
t dential Ballot.

California has the habit of dividing 
Its electoral vote to an extent that is 
not alWays remembered by the average 
person. Oftener than any other state 
In the Union the Golden Gate common
wealth split its vote. In 1880, accord
ing to the figures, California gave Gar
field one vote and Hancock five. 
Twelve years later Cleveland received 
eight votes and Harrison one, a result 
duplicated in the memorable campaign 
of 1896, when McKinley received eight 
and Bryan one, the state having 
swerved Into the Republican column.

Maryland is second in the frequency 
with which It has divided its electoral 
vote, having given seven to Roosevelt 
In 1904 and one to Parker and in 1908 
giving sir votes to Taft and two to 
Bryan.

Five other states have divided their 
electoral votes once. North Dakota 
having the unique distinction of being 
the only state ever to divide its vote 
among three candidates. In 1892 It 
gave one each to Harrison. Cleveland 
and Weaver. The other states which 
have split their vote once are the fol
lowing: Michigan in 1892, the campaign 
which was the most prolific In divisions 
giving Cleveland five and Harrison 
nine, Ohio in the same year giving Har
rison twenty-two and Cleveland one, 
and Oregon, also in 1892. giving Har
rison three and Weaver one. Kentucky 
in 1896 gave McKinley twelve and 
Bryan one.

In view of the fact that voters 
usually cast their ballots for their re
spective parties rather than scrutinize 
closely the personnel of the electoral 
candidates, even these few divisions 
are somewhat remarkable. — Kansas 
City Journal.

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it. .7

There is no “just-as-good” medicine.' 
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today.

Ôgilyie» Lochead, Both ’Phone* 
No. 190■*

-tSS
-ONI

Saturday, June 28, 1913
Hammocks at 
Special Prices

$1.7£ HammocK «Ascîal
.price ........ ......... .i*. .$1.39

$2.00 Hammock, special
priée ................. .. ____ :$1.50

$2.25 Hamock, special
price .................................

$2.75 Hammock,- special 
price

$3.7$. Hammock, special 
price

$5.06 Hammock, special
price ....................................

$5.50 Hammock, special 
price......................................$4.95

■It’s nice this hot weather 

to be able to enjoy the cool, 

breeze in the evenings. You 

wilhenjoy it more lounging 

in a hammock. We can save 

you a little money for the 

next few day§ 
purchase we made.

commission’s report for 1911 the re
cord on that same road of 361 .killeei 
and 10,981 injured during eleven 
years of 1901-1911 inclusive; the lat
ter not differentiating between pas
sengers, railway employes and vag
rants. The disparity is startling. If 
it be true that but twenty-nine pas
sengers were killed in the first eleven 
years, then the slaughter of railway 
men must have been criminal; in any 
case the conditions cry for reform, 
and the railro'ad is in a hard case. 
This is the road which President 
Mellon has controlled for some 
years, with methods little.’ to his 
credit according to revelations which 
have been gradually comihg to light. 
The year 1913 has been a serious 
one for “big interests” in the United 
States intent upon building up mono
polies. In due time the attention of 
men ought to be turned to better 
things than the mania of pilling up 
needless wealth,

v t— *. *- ■ .
Thfe woman who wants to put .the 

finishing touch of chic to her dainty 
summery costume of white frock, 
picture bat and. fetching parasol, 
will don buttoned boots of white 
buskskin, or the graceful buttoned 
ox^OJ-ds which make the instep ahd 
ankle so aristocratic in Iffte. The biit- 
totieti b’oot -is a trifle more rfosmal- ini

Mattings & Mats
BRANTFORD’S FINE POSITION

The Monetary Times devotes a spe
cial article to a number of municipali
ties which have recently found diffi
culty in selling their bonds. Berlin, to 
get money, has had to increase the 
interest rate from five to six per cent., 
and other places have had a like ex
perience, or else are practically keep
ing out of the market for the present. 
Referring to this city, the Times says:

Brantford is in a very good position, 
having recently sold $250.900 of bonds 
at a satisfactory price, under present 
conditions, the money costing a shade 
under 4% per cent.

This issue covers the cost of all 
local improvements, and other works 
finished last fall, and provides funds 
for hospital and public school, now in 
course of construction.

The Brantford City Council and 
their keen treasurer, Mr. A. K. Bun
nell, appreciate the importance of con
fining any capital expenditure this 
year to works of actual necessity, and 
fortunately they have funds on hand 
from the sale of some real estate own
ed by the city, to an amount which 
should take care of the cost and obvi
ate borrowing. The city are installing 
the necessary plant in order to con
nect with the hydro-electric system 
next spritig, but the amount required 
for this at the present time is not 
great. For ordinary requirements they 
have an arrangement with the Bank of 
Montreal to advance what is required, 
pending collection of taxes, and as the 
first instalment is payable on July 5tli, 
they will not require any large sum.

The $250.000 issue, to which the 
above has reference, was well placed; 
in fact, on the present rates effected a 
saving to the city of about $10,000.

A special “fadeless” Fibre 
Matting,.36 in. wide, 
sible and.guaranteed not to 

fade,, wilt stand rain 
or sun, Special at..

Japanese Jrtatting, 
wide.
To clear 
-J-aree sige Japanese Mats, 

big assort nient of QP* 
designs. Special at. OOC 

Si^e13 {pds. x 2 yds. Japan-
___ Verandah

Mats. Special at 
A, „§pe£ial.. Bamboo Fibre 

Mât.- à special for the

^.25* $4.50

!

he would. Canada rever-

50c
36 in:

Reg. 25c. 25c$1.75

.$2.39

....$3.00

$1.35ese
$4.25

ver-

promo-

tU
il- >•«* CUSHIONS

iiJ Milj» c^poe filled^ fancy 
Verandah of Canoe Cush
ions, gôdtiV size - and - well 
filled.
■7di‘!llWu el*.

! special.on a

$1*25 >.

typè: and is thé accepted form of 
footwear with |e £$lpref ? «<*$-, 
tumes and those white frocks which 
are intended for out-of-door wear, 
such- as trotabout frocks of agaric or 
white potton velour, loom-embroid
ered voile or crepe frocks for dinner 
at roof garden or beach restaurant; 
and lingerie frocks intended for wear 
at casino or country club in the after
noon.

The new white buttoned boots have 
the ' graceful lines demanded by 
fashion, and the New York top, as 
the new top with only twelve buttons 
is called. The whit/é' ifmttoned' ox
ford has the sanie long slender lines ' 

$he buttoned . boot, .and its ' sole 
and heel are very dainty. The five-' 
buttoned oxford is fa^ibns favorite ’ 
of .tie moment.

E4ru and beige tones are much ’ 
favored in lingerie cosTEfftes"Of sheer 
fabric embroidered -bw^nyjjw-rdhe. , 
smartest type of lingerie costume this

“K-dlîiæ; uStf
foxed with a toe of brown Russia - 
calf. This boot is smart and pretty 
without being in the least extreme, 
anfl it is sure to prove a-lavorite for 
summer wear. . For us,e with golfing, 
sturdy tan boots of a !jiew washable , 

-and - outing summer 
tan- leather which

was

Silk Specials
!.. i: 10 Pieces ofL White Crepe

Sj»eçi<d JÇ^âJTard
THIRTY YEARS.

15 pieces of Brocaded “Jaguard” Summer 
Silks, 25 inches wide, mostly all coKÔJT _
ors. To clear at................................... <Ut) C

7 pieces of Brocaded Silks, 36 in. wide. This 
is a self brocade in tan, grey, maize, white, sky, 
pink, apricot. Reg. Value $1.75. (F"J QQ

RAW SILK—Five pieces only, 36 in., fine

Some of the Improvements and Other 
Things They Brought Us.

Look at New York! Whoever It 
was that found Rome brick and left it 
marble did a less radical exploit than 
the last thirty years have seen done in 
New York.

They foond It four or five stories high, 
and they have left it largely In the 
clouds; they found its shopping district 
below Twenty-third street, and they 
have shoved it up the hill and along 
two miles of Fifth avenue; they have 
brought to it in Its livelier part an 
astonishing physical reconstruction, 
tearing down the old, ranch of which 
was good, to replace it by new, much 
of . which is magnificent; they have 
brought us the telephone, the electric 
light, the trolley car, the typewriter, 
the cash register, the bicycle, the sub
way, the graphophone, the kodak, the 
moving pictures, the. aeroplane and the 
automobile; they found the business of
fices of the town full of men, and they 

-have left, them full of girls; they found 
beef 15 cents a pound, and they, have 
left it 28 cents; they found cooks at 
$lfe a month, and now you pay $35, 
if you have so much, for a somewhat 
more accomplished artist and wish you 
could afford a better ode.

What has happened in New York has 
happened more or less in all the cities. 
A great many people have been busy. 
The population of our country has 
nearly doubled in these thirty years, 
increasing by about forty-five millions. 
That increase alone is about a third 
more people than there were in all the 
country at the opening of the war be
tween the states.—Life.

- .

20 pieces of 36 in. fipe quality Prints, mostly 
light colorings, gèocFwifeÉng. Reg. 17J „ 
value 15c. Special. .7.. '.77................... » gC

Tablé Damask

I

?
FRANCE AND ENGLAND

1 piece of 68-inch fine “Pure Linen” Un
bleached Table Damask: Reg. value 
65c. Special ........ j... . j.. ;. OWC

<20 pieces of fancy Jpiqtie Cotton Suiting, 
goods fast jcolors. Reg., 28 and! 30c. OÀT* 
Special ..............•>.< ............ ... fivt.

quality Raw Silk, free from filling, A A _ 
nice bright finish. Special at. 7 .... .|T:îfC

; Cool Underwear for These 
■J . : Hot Days !

The marked enthusiasm which was 
shown over the visit of the French 
President to the Old Land was exhib
ited from royalty down to the hum
blest subject.

The friendship of the two countries 
has not ^always been such. To the. 
direct contrary, during the entire car
eer of Napoleon Buonaparte the rela
tions were of an actively strained na
ture. Napoleon constantly referred to 
perfidious Albion, and always depicted 
John Bull as a pledge-breaker. In re
turn it used to be the fashion in Great 
Britain to

; i-y
as

3 tit

1

I25c• i Ladies’ fine knittfed-Gau^fc Vests, all 
s|zeS;:specuilprice..:..::.;......2fo,

• Ladies’ lace tep fine knitted Gauzef 
.Vests. Special price*...........

r- s 10 pieces of White CelÉon Bedford
1-gar " <jor^s- Special at. “r :rr. r.

: 77^.7i25€ I- «* .«reTU»»
Shirts and Drawers.- Special

Men’s fine Cotton-Sfifitsrin dainty hairline

25c t
l-e

i»
»<»*>< l » i

I

at “frog-eating”sneer
Frenchmen, while popular songs in 
each land were aimed at each other’s

l39c*: Hatties’ extra O. S. fine knitted.
I Combination Suits. Special at........ * X/VV

j Boys’ fine Summer Jerseys, low OP „
’iteck, short sleeves; all colors. To clear uOC
‘ ' f - -!■ - .!• -. : • ■ fc.-~

foibles.
All that ’ has : most fortunately 

changed, and for much of the better 
feeling the late King Edward can be 
thanked, for he was a frequent visitor 
to the land of the fleur-de-lis, under a 
nom de guerre, and mixed in a demo
cratic way with the people.

The great naval force of the Old 
Land and the fine standing army of 
France make a combination calculated 
to give pause to any other nation, or 
even group of nations.

A
stripes, a big bargain, all sizes. Reg. fTA ~ 
value 85.c.~-Spe^ial.......... . Tv,..,. OUC

; ;tqgs .there are 
may be kept clean 

by wiping off with a moistened 
sponge. Wet turf and mud dp not 
streak boots of this leather with dark 
stains, which makes them admirable 
for out-of-door country

.J
Forbes-Robertson

Ogilvie, LocheadÈ^c Cwear.

A colored man was brought before 
a police judge charged with stealing 
chickens. He pleaded guilty and 
ceived Ore-

sentence, when the Jud-re 
asked him how it was he managed 
to lift those dhickens; right under the 
window of . the owner’s house - when * 
there was a dog in the yard.

“Hit wouldn’t be; of no use, Judge; 
said the man. “to try to ’splane dis 
ting to you all; Ef you, was to try it 
you like as not would get yer hide 
full ■ o’ shot an’ git ne chickens, 
nutber.

As Previously in the Brantford ’ 
Courier.

Guelph Mercury. The “Osier chlo
roform” yafn 6as gone the rounds .sç* 
often1 that it -Viill surprise some .peo
ple "to learn ihat Dr Osier never gave 
utterance to ■ thje statements h» is 
credited with. ’

For several years the improbable 
story has been circulated that the 
celebrated Canadian doctor had 
specifically advocated the chloro
forming of people when they reached 
a certain age on the ground that 
they were, superfluous by that time. 
But not long ago the Hamilton Spec
tator had a note from one of the Os
ier family in Dundas’ in the course 
of which this plain statement was 
made;

“The chloroform story had its 
foundation in his farewell speech at 
John Hopkins, when, referring to a 
fixed period itin teachers’ livest he 
quoted Anthony Trollope in a oh 
ing novel much read in his young 
days, in which the scheme is discuss
ed of a college into which men re
tired at sixty for a year of contem
plation before a peaceful departure 
by chloroform.

“Dr. Osier declared a teachers’ 
life should have three perods: Study, 
until 25, investigation until 40, pro- 
fession»until-60, at which age I would 
have him retired on*a"double allow
ance. Whether Anthony Trollope’s 
suggestions of a college and chloro
form

The Big Farm» of Texas.
According to a report which has 

been issued by the census bureau, 
Texas has more large farms than any 
other state in the Union. There are in 
the state 11,123 farms which contain 
more than 1,000 acres of land. Cali
fornia has the second greatest number 
of large farms, or 4,693. There are 
1SL833 farms in Texas that contain be
tween 600 and 1,000 acres, 69.049 be
tween 175 and 600 acres, 94,574 be
tween 100 and 176 acres. 98,583 be
tween 20 and 49 acres and 29,371 under 
20 acres. The most popular size of 
Texas farms is between 60 and 100 
acres, there being 112,237 of this class. 
The total number of all sizes is 417,770.

MOTOR CARS
The motor car has not only come to 

stay, but also to develop in use; in 
fact, this propelling power for trucks 
and other vehicles is likely to be quite 
general in the not distant future.

For this reason crossing a maiti 
street in any centre is much 
hazardous than formerly, and will be
come increasingly so.

There should in this essentia! be 
hearty co-operation between pedestri
ans and motorists, and parents Should 
especially warn their children airains! 
the far too prevalent plan of “daring” 
a car by running immediately in front 
of it. A driver has no more desire to 
Will anyone than they have to be killed, 
and a mutual recognition of this fact 
should lead to forbearance on both 
sides.

Another rule which: ought to be 
established should be to prevent 
youngsters from running the car». It 
is not a kid’s job, and ought not to be 
tolerated.

AUTHORITIES* SHOULD GET 

BUSY
The sad record of drowning fatali

ties continues to pour in from all 
the Dominion, as it always has done 
during the summer.period.

It is absolutely natural for boys on 
hot days to get into the water, yet in 
most Canadian communities there is 
something very little short of criminal 
neglect in the matter of safeguarding 
such practises.

For years the Courier has pointed 
out the futility of keeping a lifeboat 
at the Fire Hall in this city. As it is. 
when the alarm sounds for that craff 
the average parents of youngsters are 
filled with dread, because they know 
that the only use of that boat will be 
to drag for some body.

There ought to be at least two 
designated bathing spots on the Grand 
river, with: a^hoat 0» hand for each, 
and then fathers and mothers would 
have the peace of mind of knowing

McCall’s Patterns t 1111 I Vij
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Que: quart sifted flour equals one, OC
h'.r

— i

Sf aturdau Specials
■Jpotin a,

On^ pint of granulated sugar equals 
one pound.

Ef you, want, to- engage In 
any rascality,- Judge, yo.’ bettah stick 
to de bench, whar yo’ airf familiar.”— • 
Chidago-Record Herald. ..

Vmore ff I7,3
mm

T“CANADA.’* ....
England, father and mother in one, - 
Look on your stalwart son,
Sturdy and strong with the valor of 

youth,
Where js another so lusty?
Coated and mailed with the 

of truth,
Where is another so trusty?
Flesh of your flesh and bone of your 

bone,
He is yours alone.

England, father and mother in 
See the wealth of your son.
Forests primeval, and virginal sod,' 
Wheat fields golden and" splendid. 
Riches of nature and opulant God, 
For the use oLHis children intended, 
A courage that’1 dares-, and a hope 
:_ Jhat endures 

And a soul all yours.

England, father and mother, in 
Hear the cry of your 
Little cares 
' earth,

Lying around and above • him, 
Yearning is he for the rights of his 

birth.
And the heart of his mother to love 

him. 4
Vast are your gifts to him, ample his 

store,
Now open your door.

■ Dresses'
Ladies’ and misses’ embtôrdeiÿ «thti lacé-trimmed 

Dresses, in pretty styles, with 16w neck’ à'nd short sleeves.
To clear at .  .......... >•................. :7. .$2.50 and $5.00

Misses’ white Indian head Sailor Dresses, black and 
Tiavy trimmed. Special at ........ .... -

?!’’'‘I
n

When a damsel has a stepdy who’s 
a decent sort of man, and who shows 
a disposition to perform the best he 
can; who is shy of sinful habits, and 
whose bosom holds no guile, and 
who labors in the vineyard with 
gay and cheerful smile, then she 
shouldn’t make him promise that 
he’ll do a seraph stunt when they’ve 
stood up at the altar w-ith preacher 
man in front; 
spring a lecture 
around to court, for a man is only 
human and his wings are pretty 
short. When a maiden has a lover 
who is saving, making good, who is 
winning admiration, who’ ,is sawing 
lots of wood, then she shouldn’t 
make him promise that he’ll be an 
angel boy, when the wedding cere
mony ushers in a life of joy.

DON’T PUNISH
your feet with ill-fitting shoes when 
'you can get footcomfort. Foot-rite 
shoes are the solution of foot-trou
bles. Joseph Broadbeiy, the Arcade 
Store.

Aidine and Bannisterarmor
Knockabout Comedians. $2.50‘rfm!

Wash SkirtsHarry Frizzo
with the

MYSTERIOUS DOLL.

arm-a
'a Ladies’ and misses’ White Wash Skirts at 98c and 48c

Cloth Skirtsone,mere
A limited number of ladies’ separate Cloth Skirts, in 

navy, black, brown and grey. Regular price from $7.50 to 
$13.50. To Clear at....................................... ...  $3.98 and $1.98

and she shouldn’t 
when he# comes Jos. & Marie Belmont

Novelty Whistling and u 
Singing.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Waist Bargains

A clearance of slightly mussed TâitëleO Waists of good ;T 
i, all sizes amongçt^the lot. jRegi^l|r^$l .25 and $1 ^>0. 1lines,

ForMM
over 4one. Î, and a few 

high or low
in linepsttson,

he for -the glories ofshould be carried out, I am a 
little dubious, as my own time is get
ting short.

“In no other connection was the 
word chlqr<|form used.’”

APOLLO neck, for ... 98c (i
h tod itCorset Covers \

|;Lace trimmed, a number of pdd siz»s. Regular 25c 
To clear at , . . t(>-- • • • • • - 2 f^r 25c -.

... .I.ilm

A Desperate Record
Stratford Herald:—
The New York, New Haven and 

Hartfosd Railroad is at last feeling 
the la&h of1 public criticism over its 
awful ‘record of accidents for several 
years past. In the New York dailies 
it published a large advertisement 
declaring that In the eleven years 
from .1903-1913 inclusive it had suf
fered but six train accidents fatal to 
passetigers, in which but twenty-nine 
passengers were killed. But Mr. 
Robert Hunter, of Noroton Heights, 
Conti., writes to the New York 
World quoting from the railroad

Brantford’s Only High-Oas, 
Exclusive Photo-Play Theatre.

erofej™1 “The Miser’s
Let him sit near you. | Mlllmnc **
Ponder his words in the hour of de-1 lYllIllUHSe

bate,
FieshBof9your fieTh/^bone of your j | A Thrilling 3-Reel Story.

................ • • * .* •

—A.
sssj" aa

W. L. HUGHESDIED
England, father and mother in 
Heed the voice of

ROBERTSON—At the 
General Hospital, at 10.45, Saturday 
morning, Milton H. Robertson.
The funeral will be private. Time 

announced later. Kindly omit flow
ers.

KERN—At her late residence, 405 
! Horton St., London, on June 26, 

1913, Esther Jane Kern, relict of-the 
lâte John W. Kern,‘in her 91st year. 
Funeral private.

Brantford one

127 Colbomé Street
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BULLE

5 Big Special
Infant’s Delight 

Soap, reg. ioc a 
cake. Specia1 2 for

Citrat 

nesia, re
15c

sp:Talcum Powder, 
i lb: tin, feg.^c. 
Special

17c

■f1357 “>8 C«

MAY FOB
î

TO-MORRi
Ladies’ Fashionable Ptiin 

calf, chocolate or, dull,- kid,j 
without ankle straps. Your
at

A mixed assortment of N 
broken lines, regular 4.00 and 
see them in our window lor tc

Children’s Barefoot Saudi 
to 2 in the high boy or misse 
morrow ........... ...............................

If none of the above lines 
many other bargains we have 
and old. We will be pleased ! 
whether you buy or uot.

1 ROBERT
:« SHOE CO.

Only Address-203 Colborr

Sole Brantford agents 
Identified by the sign of t 
shoe. See the 1913 Models

- . ; ”*r~ï
Faultless in Preparation — LTflhk 

any other stomach regulator. Parm 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are the result a 
long study of vegetable compound 
catenated to stinniate the stomach» 
functions and maintain them at tit

havnormal condition. \ ears of 
proved -their faultless character j>n 
established their excellent reptitafl-m 
And this Veputation they hav<| lgi-n 
tained for years and will continue t<

use

: > t
■s.’- >•-

■ Ï,

GEM THEATR
Brantford's 

Thursday, Friday, Si
Feature Extraordinary, “In t 
Harry Maylç -,
Jyst for Luck, Hearts ai 
Miller & Weise —
Ideal Ventilation

? Ui

f

THE NEIL
Automatic ’Phones 59 and

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1913
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Mats
leless” Fibre 
wide, rever- 
nteéd not to V

h
■ ;

r 50c uing, 36 in.

25c
lanese Mats,

of 35cat
yds. Japan-

$1.35
tnboo Fibre 
for the ver-

$4.50
ICES ON
RS

iNS
filled fancy 
noe Cush- 

■ and well -

$1.25 ,3
tj

§e Crepe =*£?. aàdsî

d
'rints, mostly

K'f;.7ic
;k

b Linen” Un- 
value 50c iO

Suiting,:on
30c. 20c

dford 25c
V. i t

From *1üilOâ

;;fiar
39ciggan 

t. . . ;
lainty hairline 
Reg. if

50c !;
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Hace-trimmed 
mort sleeves.
.50 and $5.00
s, black and 
............ $2.50

98c and 48c

th Skirts, in 
rom $7.50 to
98 and $1.98

,i’aists of good 
Z5 and $1.50.

59c
ig and a few 
high or low

98c

Regular 25c. 
1.. .2 for 25c
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BIG BARGAINS FOR THIS 
SATURDAY!

I! SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SELLING
Died Last Night.

William Moore, 31 years old, a 
resident of Brantford .Township, died 
at the House of Refuge last night.

ii

TORONTO, June a8.—The dis
turbance which was in the lower St. Purchased Old Map.
Lawerence Valley yesterday has mov- city Clerk H. F. Léonard purchas
ed eastward across the Gulf, and an ed an old map of thé City of Brant- 
area of high pressure is now spread- ford at an auction sale on the market 
ing over Ontario and Quebec from this morning. The map was one of 
the northward. Rain has again fallen the first ever printed of Brantford, 
throughout the western provinces. .

FORECASTS:

:anr»»

:« t
RÆANY uncommon values await you here Satur- 

day. Judging from the variety and quality 
of the items assembled, we will have a record clay’s 
business.

Child's Light Colored Button Boots, size 5 A 1 AQ 
t0 7>£, regular 1.75. Saturday.. ........ .......... <P 1 .V V

Boys’ High Grade Ltfcè’Bôors, Size 3 to 5, 
regular 2.50. Saturday ........... $1.48 F * Are Welcomed.

Lake» and Georgian Bay-North- A >etter has ben received from the 
westerly wmda and cooler. Sunday. Grimsby Beach management in which 
fair and cool. ;'a cordial welcome is extended the

members of the Junior Y. M. -C. A. 
Temperature. 7 the Boy Scouts and B. C. I. Cadets,

Temperature for (the past twenty who contemplate going into camp 
four hours: highest 92. lowest 67;, there about the middle of July, 
same date last year highest 70, low
est 54.

4 if • : ||
Men’s Dongola Lace B«Jtsj size 6 to 10. tfk f 

Saturday ... . . . .•. ........ V 1 >OD MSI

Women's" Tan and Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, 
broken in sizes, regular 3.00 and 2.50. d> 1 J Q 
Saturday  .................: . ...'.............. W 1 *4%/

:

Women’s $1, $1.25, and 
$1.50 Waists

Women’s$12.50and$15 
Cream Serge Coats

Choice at $10

- >*1^>L

Must Continue Service
Mayor Hartman has written the 

; City Engineer advising him to . in- 
1 he annual picnic of the Gospel struct the manager of the Brantford 

Tabernacle is being held in Burt’s Street Railway 
Groye this afternoon.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. 7Holding Picnic Choice Saturday 75c
A large selection, all the latest styles, Zj ' 

short and long sleeves, open back and front. 1 \ > . 
They are an attracetive lot indeed. « ►

Women’s $2.50, $3,r 0, and $4.00 Wash 
Dresses, Choice Saturday $1.25

These include linens, Indidn heads, ducks 
and many fancy fabrics. All are new and j * 
stylish and a decided bargain.

8In order to clear out the balance of stock 
of long Cream Serge Coats, we quote this 
price of $5.00. Theré’s no relation between 
that price and the quality of the garments,

] | [ believe us.
Women’s $15.00 long lightweight Coats,, 

1 suitable for traveling, driving, etc. Choice,
'Si Saturday .....................................................$5.00
| It pays us to lose money in order to clear
' j. I oat all balances of stocks. These are fine 
i » Coats, up to date in every particular, quite a 
rt variety of them.
- Eight or ten of these Suits only to sell—
22 fine quality serge—a stylish garment in 
Ilf every particular. '

Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 158 Colborne St. company to continue 
the half hour service to Mohawk 

I Park at once, or else there will be 
I trouble.

■B L' *
- Abundance of Hay.

Farmers in the city to-day report j- 
that "the hay crop this year is the best 
and heaviest in years.

~ " E Want More Land
Messrs Brewster &- Heyd. on be- 

Overcome by-Heat. I half,of the L. E. & N. Ry.have
jvirs, the Brantford first baseman, 'Tri’t^n the city coundl- stati"B th*‘ 

was overcome by the heat in yester-.. .* company want to purchase, a 
days' game at St. Thomas. He had ■ strip of land 33 feet wide, running 
to bé removed from the field. through the Elliott suryey in Holme-

dale; and request the council to ebri- 
sider I the matter and terms as soon 
as possible, so that negotiations for 
the purchase of thé property may be 
completed as soon as possible.

GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, m»,»,.,
7 Brantford!* Family Resort

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 26, 27, 28
Feature Extraordinary, “In the Secret Service,
Harry Mayk <■ rj The Famous Cartoonist
Jyst for Luck, Hearts and Cros$es, Anard Lapura

—- - - - Novelty Singing and Dancing

Matinee Daily 2.30
, : ; ■________________

;>( ’*tff >

Ratines 50c and 75c Yd. rbtf

1•z nor
.‘s '

: i
L ),*.•{>ft*

Just arrived, 27 pieces American Ratines, 
in all the wanted shades, white, pink, pale 
blue, tan, sky arid helio., Buy these quick. 
They’re scarce.

To Attend Camp.
The B. C. I. Cadet corps have . 

completed all arrangements for at- ; 
tending the cadet camp at Niagara-on- 
thç-Lake, July 7-t2.

Leaving Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Reginald1 Cinamotid, assistant 

secretary at thé locâî Y.M.C.A. sev
ers his connection with the “Y” on- 
Monday. Mr. Cinamond will remain 
in the city for a few weeks and pro
bably permanently.

” tot Bison I

55Men’s Shirts and Under
wear 35c and 49c

1 g ; u .) ftr.

Embroidery Flouncings -5;
45 in. Flouncings, in pretty eyelet and < < > 

blind effects, with scolloped and hemstitched '1 * 
edges, suitable for ladies and misses’ dresses. $, 1 
Reg, $1.50. Special......................... .98c yard .<$

—MMer & Weise
-♦ ♦ H 4♦♦ ♦>4 f♦+♦++♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦+£

I Laid at Rest
4444444444 44 »44-44-4444'4»»4-4

(Ideal Ventilation
" —; ~ ri-7 - -j- r 1 £

Meri’fe fine Balbriggan Underwear, well 
made and in assorted colors, natural, pink, 
blue, grey, brown and black. Reg. 50c.

....35c

; K»t

sMi :

* Special at
Men’s Working Shirts, made of fine, qual

ity drill, black and white stripe, blue and 
white, tan and butcher’s blue, all sizes. 
Special

The Late Misa Needham.? - £
The funeral of'the late Miss £Iary St 

Ann Needham took place yesterday yi 
afternoon from the: residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Andrew Harris, 130 Wei- Yj 
lington street to Greenwood cemetery, r 
The services which were private,-were £
conducted by "Rev/H. A 1Wr^ht act- g The “NEMO” is a boon to stout figures,
111 The" pallbears were Messrs.' Geo. B especially to be appreciated in warm wea- 

Jamés, Edward Needham, Michael «4 ther. Nemo is essentially a comfortable 
uui. r , Mintern, Angus McAJtey, Wm. Griag, J] Corset ; its merits as a healthful, self-redu-

V-T U T x jLa^on Fawcétti 8,' 1 cing Corset are recognized the world over.
Bandmaster Frank Johnson of the M?ny floral tributes testified to the r Made-for tall, medium and stout figufes, and

quiet. It was hard to hear the music v ; ; : W guaranteed.......... .$4.00, $6.00 and $6.50 ,
ior the noise the youngers kept up. $4 f 4 4 > $4 4 f ■! 3 i, OC la Grace, low btist, long skirt/special 1 Men s full Size* hemstitched, made ot tine

î Sinriatu Nntes 18 lawn- »7lhe <‘°“n “ ,h"'nce

4 4 4 4 4 44 4 »»i'TlTff4^4♦♦ '
Mtss Mary Anderson of Toronto is 

the guest of Mrs.--G. H. Chrysler,
Nelson St.

1

Black Silk HoeeBULIÆR BROS.
This Prosperous Place.

^The Canadian bank clearing returns 
r for the week ending June 26th. show

places.

49c • Black Silk Hose, all silk, with double heel
59c pair

• Fine Silk Lisle Hose, double heel and toe.
Special ........ ..

Children’s heavy ribbed Hose. Reg. 20c
pair. Specially priced,  .............. ...1254c

Ladies’ Lisle Hose In black and tan, with
silk foot........ ...............................------------25c

Children’s Socles,, all ‘sïzès and large, as-
.......... 9j4c pair

5 Big Specials for SATURDAY and toeCorsetsdecreases in very 
Brantford as usual is among the cen
tres showng increased figures, viz, 
$73,693.

many .......... 29c :
SI

Infant’s Delight 
Soap, reg. ipe a 
calcc. S parlai 2 for

15c
Talcum Powder, 

i Iti: tin, feg.*25e. 
Special *

17c

Dander Off Hair 
Tonic, regular" 50c. 
Special

x 1 §
, i

Citrate of Mag
nesia, reg. 50c lb.

iU
IÜ

35c ■ASPECIAL IFluid Magnesia, 
reg. 250. Special

* 15c "■

sortment colors.u35c * ••• •
.00 i

' vC -f.:lHandkerchiefs at 5c Eachi.
... POUND:

in ■
uf_ t

... iVU -■* J, -
. At last the Parks Board have clean-: 
ed up the tablet in front of Brant’s 
monument in Victoria Park whi-eh has 
been so covered with dirt that the let
ters could not be made out. It only 
required a good stiff scrub brush, 
some soft soap and a good elbow.

feu;'lT 77767.’ ■ ”
!"

E. B. CROMPTON 8 CO. |: %, M

S m 5THE COOL 
f" STORE

THE COOL 
STORE

-.1 Ü!ji K
•I•O •

Principal II. F. Gardiner of the 
Ontario School for the Blind, is ex
pected home this ^ftlnihg from the 
teachers convention at Jacksonville, 
111. #

-a*,i.. i

Hydro Electric. ..
Poles for the Hydro-Electric sys

tem are being erected in the city in' 
territory bounded by Colborne Street, 
Park avenue and Rawdon street. Up 
to date 925 poles have been placed in 
position in the city.

• p1
*•1-1' l, ., • »; r\ $ •\ 1

The Ladyr
M\ ♦ 4444-f444 44444444 44444 4 444-4-4 4444444444444 4 » 4 4 4 44-M-»4-» !1-

!Mrs. Bert Burns and Son, Mrs. H. 
Burns and son, Mrs. C. Montgomery 
and family and Mrs. E. Dunn left 
for Port Dover this morning, where 
they have rented a cottage and will 
spend a few week’s vacation, 

o

A very charming birthday party 
was given by Miss Dorothy Garrett, 
granddaughter of Mr. - W. N. Hossie 
last evening. About 60 guests were 
entéttainçd by the charming hostess. 
The spacious lawn was decorated 
with Chinese lantterns. Dancing was 
engaged in and tempting refresh
ments were served.

À
. ior

A
■VI m: GentlemanK. INDIVIDUAL STYLES

—IN—

J HAND-TAILORED SHITS f

■Want Siding.
The" Ham and Nott Co. have sent 

a communication to the City Council 
requesting permission to build an
other siding to their factory and in-i 
closed a blue print of the same with 
their communication.

I «:who buys a Diamond ring from our 
display can be assured that the 
gem will be worth more and more 
as time goes by.

! Wê buy our Diamonds direct 
ffoiri the cutters, set them in out 
own workshop, and can therefore" 
save ÿoû the middleman’s profit. - >.t

Every stone chosen for its flaw*-. - 
less beauty. .

!
« .

HOUDAY FOOTWEAR SPECIALS ! ■:
5 n

Band Notes
• On account of Dr. Pearce, conduc
tor of the Brant Dragoon band ’hav
ing an important engagement asv 
night, the band was excused by thei 

- City Council from playing their 
scheduled concert last night. The 
programme will Tie given- latef in the 
season. I

.

1 .M- r. ' :

-ii H7 ♦ i'i
TO-^Rftif/ ÔNLY ?

Ladies’ Fashionable F^ifei^s? consisting of patent cctTf, 

calf, chocolate <. otfed ull^lsÿ, 1 egsA-white, mabuck-, with or - 
without ankle straps. Your choice to-morrow A A Q P 
at • •»•*•*••• ••»»•••••»•* .•••••••••••«, ip Ail # %r ,

. :•$YOUNG men and men who Want to stay 
* young want clothes with Snap, Gin

ger, Style ; something distinctive with real 
: ' life about them. Fashion, Fit, Good Tailor

ing, Goôd Taste, Honest Quality - you’ll 
find all these things at their best in

/Brides and Grooms
... And truant husband should return 
and say, “My dear, 1 was the first 
who came away.”;.

------- The groom, he weârg a smile,, im-
Punçtured Tire f ", mense,

Mr; Gus Hogan, the Bfantfo.df^hhovgh he feels lijce thirty cents.
Behold the bride in white arrayed, 
And is she nervous or afraid 

Oh! No!—although she looks that

Prices from $6 up to $300
issuer of Marriage Licenses.

.5

::
■

V V-ii,: W
I"1

A mixed assortment pf Men’s Qxfords and High Shoes, 
broken lines, regular 4.00 and 5.00. You will 0Q QQ 
see them in our window for to-morrow at........... Wu»vO

Children’s Barefoot Sandals, sizes from 4 in the little tot 
to 2 in the high boy or misses. All one price to
morrow

If none of the abovd lines interest you, call and see the 
many other bargains we have to offer in Footwear for young 
and old. We will be pleased to see you and show our stock 
whether you buy or not. 1

"• - >1 tq '.

7V

man entering the Dunlop bicycle race 
in Waterloo, on Tuesday, while rac
ing the Grand Valley 7 o’clock car 
from Paris to this city, had the mis
fortune to puncture a tire near the- 
second toll gate, and the car beat 
him 'out. He will race the car again' 
to-night. Gus is representing the- 
Dufferin Rifles.

:. ■
S -
It

way,
She feels like shouting out, “Hurray.
I have him clinched—oh! Happy 

Day.”
Think not, the husband gained, that 

all is done;
The price of happiness must still be 

won; . *
And oft, the careless find it to their

68c• • • •

mDirect Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF— _ '
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits*

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

Ml ;

The Market. Made especially for up-to-the-minute men 
and young men. An army of Brantford’s 
best dressed men say their’s nothing like 
them. Why don’t you get a “real suit” 
and know how it feels to be comfortable and 
well dressed.

Ii.mi'
There was a very large market this, cost

morning and an abundance of pro-; The lover in the husband may be lost, 
duce, meat, etc., was offered for sale. —Lyttleton

smoked ham 20c lb; round steak,18c gdf tQ God._Italian verb
t6» o, : T W Maids want nothing but husband,,

Small stuff, such as onions, carrots,] waot everyth’mg.—Anon. 

lettuce, beets, etc, 5c per bunch.

I

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
Bjl ; i

'
!SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. VANSTONE’SBuilt to Your Measure

$15.00 to $35.00
iift•If Miller’s Worm Powders needed 

the-support of testimoniale they could 
be got by the thousands from mothers 
who know the great yirfue of this^ex- 
cellent medicine. But the powders will 
speak for themselves and in such a 
way that there can be no question 
of them. They act speedily and thor
oughly, and the child to whom they 
are administered will show improve
ment from the first dose.

. Bell Phone il32 GROCERY,
15 George Street.

■Only Addres»—203 Colborne Street

Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe- 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1913 Models la Our Windows.

nEnjoyed Band Concert ■■

Early yesterday evening TuteU 
Park had the appearance of a May- 
day festival. The spacious green was 
'dotted with ladies in summer ap- 
• parti, and the youngsters by the hun
dreds scampered around in their 
linen suits. It made Eagle Place parV 
look like a Southern Madi Grass. 
It was a pretty sight early in the’ 
evening to see the people sitting on' 
the hrOw of. the crescent,, which par 
tially surrounds the park. The Duf
ferin Rifles band played . a concert 
there, and they catchy music which 
they furnished was very much en- 
joyejj by the immense crowd present: 
There was a large number of people 
of other parts of the city present:

£I ■

Si-
•: ,jfc CONSULT US I. -

kyoun6§ieh ::

102 Oalhousic St. : :

4 44444-4444.4 4-4444-44-4-f4-44444444-44-44 444444444-444444

* ► •/ About your PICTURE FRAMING. We 
have a very large and varied assortment 
of Mouldings for vou to choose from, and 
expert advice is at your service to ensure 
the most artistic results possible.

TT
, ...TaT '

Faultiest in Preparation — Utmke maintain, for these pills must alwa^ 
other stomach regulator. Parm-v. stand at the hea'd of the list of stand"- 

rlee’s Vegetable Pills are the rlsSft of] arff preparations, 
lung study of vegetable compounds 
calcuated to stimuate the steimachic- 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Y ears tof use hâve 
proved 'their faultless charac^eq ^nd 
established their excellent repl 
And this reputation the? haw 
tained for years and Will cont

Two cups butter packed equals one 
pound.

One quart Indian meal weighs one 
pound .two ounces.

Open Every Evening. ■ ..t;
4

STRAW HATS.
» Largest selection of travellers’ sami 

pies ever offered. Prices -from 50 cents 
tiWthe Resale prices of the hals 

rangejâfc.lk^i ns $42" per dozen. The 
festate ot Geo. Gtassco.

JSTRAW HATS. SRAW HATS.

Pickels’ Book Store .

°h,iidrMry
CASTORI A

The season is short. Why not take 
advantage of our special sale of tra
veller’s samples. See our window. The 
Estate of Geo. Glassco.

Travellers’ samples—we bought at 
à, discount and are offering you the 
benefit of our buying. See out* win
dow. Estate of George Glassco.

H.
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

tâflon. 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878in-
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NE of the most picturesque feu 
between Turkey 

the thanks*

0 of the war 

t Montenegro 
service to celebrate the victory o 
Montenegrins at Scutari, which >* 
tn the cathedral in Cettiuje. The g 
»rm in arm with one of the sol.bcn 
had been wounded in the attack o 
city, headed the profession.

laurel branch in token ol 
tory, as did the other women in thl 
ceeaton. following the example ..f 
Queen, all of the princesses and hull 
WtitiD* who were in the procession I 
cathedral walked with wounded soldi

Hcr M

carried a

f

SATURDAY, JUi

*

s*

The T
fCoprrlaht, 1913, by the New Tork Herald O 

Tights reserved.)

RIVING a 
New York has a\ 
iomed 'William Bui 
to a thousand attd 
freak situations, hut 
is one little cseupaè 
which he played a 

ûr less involuntary part which for my 
end thrills throws all others into 
shade. Biirman is somewhat of a na 
Story teller himself, and this is the 
ke relates the drama in 
a hair raising part, even if it wash 
leading role.

:

D
v

which he

LAD in tattered garments n 
seemed literally whipping from 
back in the heavy wind, a 

stepped ep to my taxicab one after] 
N last arrtomn while I was idle at an up! 

etâtlon and said:—
“I want to get to City Hall and I 

to get there quick.”
Before he had finished speakini 

Started to enter the car.
I thought he must be intoxicated! 

tad actually started toward him to j 
Band on his shoulder when he to 
Slightly so that I could see his face] 
was the face of a man accustomed tj 
what he wanted and accustomed to a 
Which his rags belied.

**You will hurry,” he said a little cil 

though not at all offensively, “and il 
lose no time there is an extra dollar! 
for yon.”

Somehow at the sound of his void 
doubt left me. I felt intuitively be 
good for his word and I hurriedly era
the engine.

Glancing back as I took the drl 
seat—I had the top of the car thj 
back—I saw that he was tugging an 
Of the small folding seats in front oj 
main seat. I wondered a little at I 
but if this strange fare, for some rej 

best known to himself, desired to 
backward it was not for me to Intel 
It was enough, taken with his bet 

to rouse my curiosity and s« 
1 leaked back

c

m -; ■*
'He sat rather rigidly in the fi 

seat, his hands on his knees, his 
bent slightly forward, and he seem
Be straining his eyes and craning his

The stB» see something behind us.
Were full of traffic and I made out nol
Strange, but my passenger continue 
Beep his vigil.

At a corner very near City Hall 
fcc called to me. I slowed down.

“Wait right here,” be said. "I cai 
you longer and you will find it t
your while.”

-My suspicions were aroused a

MONTENEGRO’Sd*

r
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ssmiutous DffinnoK Mary Lillis, Lily Beës, Vera Pyne, 

Margaret McGinnis, . ..
Front Primary to Part One—James 

Kelly, Sam Battagalia, Leslie Atkins, 
Lawrence McGinnis, Harold Là'îng, 
Ion Walters, Albert Murphy, James 
Corrigan, Geonge Sidsworth, James 
Hutton, Richard Bolton, George. Ant- 
well, Paul McDonald, Irene McKin
non, Frances McCauley, Grace Pyne, 
Catharine Foran.

DYING FROMFROM ENGLAND.
ONSTRATEDMU TO BE

:TS GALL-STONESA.

i Machine That Cures Diseases to be 
Shown Working Next Thursday 
Evening, and tested Free at the 
Victoria Hall

A Chance of a Lifetime for Rheuma
tic, Paralytic add Deaf Sufferers.
A popular lecture-demonstration of 

*'at wonderful British invention, the 
Veedee, is to be given in Brantford 
next Thursday evening at Victoria
Hall.

Fuch an unusual attraction is cer
tain to draw a large audience all the 
more so as the short visit which the 
Veedee demonstrator will pay to 
Brantford, is at the request of many 
of our citizens, who after reading in 
the Hamilton Press reports of the 
-emarkable cures recently effected by 
•he Veedee in Hamilton sent humer- 
ms enquiries which have resulted- in 
the Veedee Company consenting to 
send us here., at great expense, their 
best lecturer and demonstrator.

The Veedee is Not Electrical 
and as it contains no electricity it 
needs no recharging, and gives no 
shocks. So far from giving any 
shock its action is always gentle and 
pleasant, it pours a stream of de- 
'ightful thrill or pulsation right 
through anv limb, muscle or bodily 
organ at will—a stream of health and 
strength-giving Vitality, stopping pain 
n two or three minutes and pertnan 

ently curing many bodily troubles >n 
t few regular treatments at home. In 
uost cases the effect of the Veedee 
.eems almost miraculous.

The VEEDEE «1res In XÀ- 
'EURE S way by sending large!y-tn- 
creased blood circulation fa.id si 
lourishment) to the affected limb, 
•r* v c or organ. It «très bv stimu
lating the nerves and blood. As a 
NERVE TONER, it thrills new life 
and energy into

-*• « **' ' 4— '-if"

Announcement To-Day of 
Pupils Who Have Been 

■ s. Successful.

SôSfSi'Â>Sj

rxO^not trust to your own means for the 
U protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep-them in a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

Doctors Said Only An Operation Could Sav 
His Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Hi 
Pass Nearly 200 Gall-Stones.

:: BRANT AVE. ei im Tot s. s. PICNICPromotions in the Separate Schools 
df ■ the' city are announced to-day as 
follow* '

Jvtitdr Fourth to, Seriibr Fourth— 
llrpde Quinlan, Francis O'Donohue,
Gertrttie Pyiye, Ruth Pyne,'Reg Con- 

•*#k Pa'tricia Keen, Julia Keen, Sadie 
Sidwokth, Marie Boytan, Gordon 

hiltip^ ^Recommended—Ella 9han-

Senfbr Ifl to Jr. I.V—Honors: Jus- 
tirf. O’Neâîl, Kathleen CTNeail Gre
gory Daly. Pass— George Emery 
Fred Sidsworth, Kathleen O’Connor,
Emily CkiwSey, ^Edmund Rosicke.l 
John Roach, Mary Keenan, Josiel 
Hampel, Francis V/elsh, James Ma- 

■ heir, Emmet Cook, Madeline Hopper,
Dake Batty, Helen McQuinn, Leo 
Roach! Reg. Qasey, Eva I.anthier.

Froth Junior to Senior Third Form 
—Hoijfors, Edgar Câsey,' Frank 
Schelly, Margaret Bell, Mary Pres
cott, Pass—Reginald Rosiski, Reg
inald jPhillips. Frank McCracken,
Robert' Brady, Evelyn Waller, Julia 
Hurley, Katie McFee, Qoretta Shan
non. A :'■■■■""•« t' t:*

From Second Book to junior Third 
"--Honors —. Francis Rowen. F.ifeen 
Kélly. Pass—Holborn Conhell, Isabel
Ticli. Annie Bubhrt, Joscphfne; Me- - 4 ♦ » ♦ ♦, ♦.♦ 4 ♦ » 4
?,u!”n ' r*TCy- The team to represent Brantford

1 9 m *tly FT 5” Buffalo on Tuesday next wilt Be

Madash, Jamie Wright, Mary
Mck," W,S?„T’ »«S!' Bolt

ChjrnV' Evebn McDonald, Francis wjck Col Wilkes, Fît ton. Mabon.

you, and doubles . FrniVt ^'.a.iirTx •pfim Jones and Bell. The train- leaves>he
ÎTn,r.Æand^-pleasure In living. T. H. and B. station at 9-05 a.m. and

1 ' 8-ves back ever to aged of both Pone PM arrive," in Buffalo about 12.30. | .
sexes much of the vigor and health- ^
joy of youth. It is the best and saf- M m
est “General Torirc” ever vet de Rathleen King, Mable loo, LeoO’Reil- 

,vised yet de ly, Gordon McDonald, Walter Broke

Irieï'Tn îüwtWVÎÏÜl.'ÜÜ; MtHUmillHHimilll-

Britnish0lIs.e0s MMai,C1LdX.IEN inh the Franf NeZl Skhad &Si: „The Brantfo^ Ûub visited, the
cians includfnv llu,? phyS,‘ Mary Romenski, Katie Madash, Agnes Hamdtpn Thistles yesterday and play
v île Dr M F'^-i Mrt,aT <lran' Chimura, Katie Kowatyk, Janine Mik- winTg by 6
ville, Dr. M. F. Pilgrim, and others, olotewski Martha Camoura Annie hSl The foHowing are the scores: 
have written valuable works strongly • olojewski, Marth^fcampurg, Annie Brantford. Hamilton.
advocating ribtâfory massage foï Vycrax. W«wwflc.psc.| G. D. Watt, W. J. Jones,
stimulating blodd' circulation and for cT™ ^Un°r f Adams, Ç D. Hickey,
curative purposes. -Edward Doyald, Mont.gue, Mont- J. E. Baker, Dr. Scarlett.

The list of natne= ft,» th J - somery, Henry Dagtels, Francis Chee- W. Paterson,.sk. 16 R. Cassels, SK- .17 of private users of thf v tj’ousan^s vers, Joseph Ion, Allan Hunt, Robert rE. P. Watson, A. H. Crerar,
who have « red ?Lm«el ? u Whp Wa,sh' Henr>’ John King, Ar- H. Howie, W. A. Holton,
nn , „ Cllr^“ themselves at, home,: thur McQuinn, tiSeph McFee, Fred- J- Cohoe, Geo. K Gates,
the Jlièf ,®nt,hu®,astically regarding eqkk McCabe, Jprray McCracken, T.Woodyatt. sk30 McConnocbie, slO
the relief obtamed through this mar- Joh„ Crocock^lÆan Phillips, Paul- W C. Boddy, R. T. Steele,

WOU,d fi" the pages >nê Wlhite, Jos^K^O'Connor. Mar- Rr iHar,t’ Dr- Rosebrugh,
of * *•?# volume. ; ion ion Isabel «Han Agnes Wafsh D- J- VVaterous, A. Wilson, ■ •

IrtiVe^e|dee ^'F* rec^nmenfl^fo» Sk.--*..W. Woods,,skÀ8
universal remedy capable of curing O’Neail, Paul Rusiski, Rudolph Kriiv 4 / n , es'

a,l and every disease. It will not re- skti, Lollie Nezle, James Zultosy, So i ^Ll]t Dr Wolverton,
place a knee torn off by violence, or John Sederski, Peter Ballash, Wandie H W ^tton^skl2 v 11
reconstruct a part of an organ which $bo, Mary Krinskti, Mary Vancrak, VV ' F'tton, skl2 Cartwrrght, sk.ll
nas been destroyed, neither will it Irene Mikolojewski, Julia Ballash, 

permanently in one single treat- Dancot Obi, Stephen Obi, Cecelia Cel- 
ment chronic diseases of long stand- enskia, Malka Neziol. 
mg, which often require a course of From Primary tp Junior First — 
treatments before a permanent cure Hermas Lanthier, Thomas Hurley, 
can be reasonably expected. Yet Norman Shannon. John Casey, Geo. 
many sufferers from rheumatism, Couch. Francis Keenan, Bertina Lan- 
paralysts, deafness, etc., who consider thier, Marguerite Casey, Marguerite 
themselves incurable, experience a Ward, Edna Keenan, Annie Ion,
marvelous improvement and relief Ruth McMullen, Margaret O’Connor, P°P“lar revue, “Hullo, Rag-time!”at 
even after one short treatment of a Gertrude Burns, Elizabeth Stanley, t*le London Hippodrome dn Wednes-
few minutes’ duration, and the Vee- Josephine Rowen. * day "'grht under the name of May
dee is often successful and beneficial Primary to Junior First—Stephen Nesbit, and performed a glide-waltz 
when all other methods of treatment Puntia, Mary Muraki, Slofcot Obi, Xvith the dancer, Mr Jack Clifford, 
have failed , and for many complaints Stella Snki, Mary Kowatyk, Mary BaL Mrs Thaw, in amber and beetle
which are seldom cured by drugs. lash, Jennie Vancrak, Callis Madash, green, with her dark brown hair

Local sufferers should certainly Joseph Sycuthoz, Ule Celenskia, streaming down her back, proved a 
avail themselves of this opportunity Frank Radiff, Jospeh Forkos, Robt. lively exponent of the now familial4 
to test this remarkable invention and Brady, Joseph Ballash. riot dance which was performed in
obtain relief free of charge at the St. Mary’s School the “Exhibition Ground” scene. The
Victoria Hall, next Thursday, even- From Senior Third to Junior climax was a wild whirl ropnd and
,ng at 8‘ Fourth— Isabel Chisholm, Honors: found in the air by the beautif.il

MarytHughes, Irene McLellan, Kath- young American, with her hands .
teen Smith. Eileen Walters, Edith clenched behind her companron’s !
Fitzgerald, Kathleen Black, Effie Me- neck
Lellatt, John McHugh, Duncan Wal- Her appearance had not been her- 
1er Frank Cahill aide»- to the audience in any way,

I-rorn Second to Junior ThirdI - WItl, the result that the hearty weL

re rti,r t6 a -newMonahan .Gertrude Summerhâys.Em- by. a L°nfdo" aud‘ence waS«Pt
Ity Rowland, Grace Fitzgerald: Edwin f°rtbooming; bat that the measure ,.f
Goetz, Mary O’Loughlin, Annie Kir- app'ause g'ven was not dKcouragtng
chner, Harold Pyftè. 1 ‘ to Mrs. Thaw was evidenced hv her

From Part Second to Junior Sec- snl)seqvént remarks to an intervie 
ond—Michael Kelly, honors: Joseph , , . - .
Walters, honors; Earl Noulty, Ron- ^“e sa,d sFe felt more than grat.e- 

old McDonald: Fred McDonald; Ber- the fair rnanner >> which >he
tha Sidsworth. honors: Kathleen “ad been received by the, audience.
Noulty, ‘honors: Evelyn Convéry, J 8he said, “not j*.s ’Mrs.
Mary McMahon: Veronica Waller; cfarfy Thaw—no-t as a ‘freak’ to be
Oda Bees, Mary Kirchner. stared at-because of my çrçnnection

From Part One to Part Two —Jack a tragedy—bût as a light stage
Asselid, Francis Bolton, John Kelly, art,st' which has be-en my profession,
Nicholas McGinnis, Stephen Golanski, and w"lch. thanks to my meeting 
Leo .Delnef, Dowling McLellan, F(ed ^‘th a representative of Môss’s’ F.ftb 
McMahon, John Kitchener, Joseph P*res in New York, is my profession 
McHugh. Evelyn Goetz, Genevieve to-day.
Convery, Marion Baskett, Edna Hoy, “f was delighted when my efforts 
Winifred Murphy, Helen Waghorn, were greeted as they were tb-nighi.
Florence McDonald, Irene Hughes, I felt £ little bit nervous when ’
4 “ ■ ' - •'-t4 v -V ■" - '■ - -

Yesterday afternoon the Brant Ave. 
Sunday school held their .anpuàl piç-, 
nie to Grimsby Beach about 150 going 
down.

The party left the city by special 
Fadial cars about 1 o’clock and ’re
turned - to the city about 12 o’clock 
after having spent a royal time at 
the old summer resort. The usual 
list of sports which are alWays the 
banner event at a Sunday school pic 
nic barring the lunch—were run off. 
The kiddies, especially had a good 
time taking in the numerous attrac
tions at the Park. - - • . T •

Lunch was served 'by an efficient 
cofps of ladies which was greatly en
joyed after the long car ride and 
events. The picnic was voted by all 
to be a decided success and much 
credit is due the superintendent, Mr. 
W. S. Brewster and all whet in any
way assisted him.

nn= = §11181I
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I urnsThe Royal Loan and Saiga Co) i

!I

I38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont.
I
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We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job. . in =M is

mill 111
1>

' 1
Golf Notes I ■V: ]: ::

Remember, during our

Vg. -<• B. HARDING, Es*

46 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10th

ÉËmÊÊrnmm
ay pain. They are the greatest medicine in the world, and if there is anyone in

* from g?1,'stones-1 "Lei ¥*

£ "If this teshttionial Will1 further the good work of “Fmit-a-tives”, publish 
It with my full authority. J. B. HARDING.

stimulates the hver to secrete more bile, and this increased bile softens the 
Gall-stones and by.ovetfilhn* the Gall bladder, forces the passage of the stone* 
through the Gall duct-ami thus cures the disease. *

: .‘foajt-a-tfre;1 ’ js theop{yJmedicine in the world made of fruit inices. By a 
WOnderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are greatly intensified

wrSl-i»££i£iw,ioÆ.‘'”1 ie«efc«

Moving Sale 1913.■

ive will give you some of the biggest bargains in

Wall Papers
you were ever offered.
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

A Gréât Chance to Paper

Bowlingi

J. L. SUTHERLAND
- • ■ , - ft >r -> Ï

A

; ; 1

&
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62 56cure Brantford, 6 up.

MRS, THAW AS A DANCER i
Appears Unheralded in the Popular 
Revue at the London Hippodrome
Mrs Harry Thaw appeared ,in the “The Tooth of Time”

Gnaw» Things Fast Enough
without your needing to let your laundress put a whole 
set of (false) teeth on ÿriur collars.

Send collars, cuffs, shirts, shirt waists, table linen, 
cm tarns, etc. to the

-

1?
They say that fear! Moore of the 

Phillies is the wildest pitcher in either 
league. This is one kind of fame.

• * -

>Vi

pro,,,,

appliances, and where neither 
chemicals bite material* nor rough 
work makes things ragged.

f..

Refrigerators.
?t We note that the Browns have a 

scout named Rickey. No, his first 
name is not Gin.

t.

1
* * *

WE KNOW HOW
■MHPtY
Of Course, collars will breik soon or later. With us it
is later.

Telephone 274
:

Rube Waddell hands out a doubtful 
recommendation for a recruit pitcher 
isigned b.y one of thé l»g league 
clubs. “He> just like me!” writes the 
Rube. ; . . '................

W r

Galvenized tron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Lined
W-

Ice Çrmm Freezers
Ice Cream Dishers

Ice Cream Bricks

SScreen Doors and WindowsI
-

Idashed upon the stage, but by the j 
tîjàe the .'fiist dance was iiâlf way -,| 
through 1 felt comfortable arid at ,S
fcSife/'ïi.frâ’ ' ; wstdiStm wsMmm 

------------ .......................—
THIS COMBINATION ALWAYS 

i - WINS.
How often we hear of people who 

hâve had an aching joint or muscle 
for, years: No more speedy remedy 
can be adopted than to rub on Ner- 
vilkie and1 then apply a Netviline Por
ous Plaster. At dhee the muscles be-

b?;

Houfie & Feelu
TEMPLE BUILDING

no
*

ft.,- •

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and Outrai Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair' work and re-rooting promptly 
attended lo

gin to resume their wonted vigor and
flexibility. Inflammatory’ symptoms mMl'jVVarid pain disappear. NerviKne Plasters ■ bUSirAM

.

EHaMaesfi
îaea, Drowelue

troublee Ind- 
|tom, eiuch ne 
pfjitreea aftet 
He tlivlr itGat 
a |u curing

Ij)\zxh*e». vm

Wedding Presents for June ! s A,

Qat .Glass Jlerry Bowls fronj..
Cut Glass Pitchers from..
Cut Glass Vases front....
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from .........
Cut Glass1 Cream and Sugar from

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Percolators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Êrewn Bcfty Tea S|et, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

$3 up 
$4.50 up
.. $3 up

Me Liver Pin* are 
.=F6tlon.ciiringi..ulpre- 
omplalnt, while they also 
lOBtomach, etinmlntethe 
—h. KveuLf Uie/duly

Hfvidache, jet 1
WgWS

tolldisord

• * * • «••••• ifc?:mI ;
caâi be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged persons. They are in
valuable as thousands have proved.
Used along, with Nerviline they are. 
guaranteed to permanently drive out 

■ any muscular ache, pain or stiff-' ,, 
Try these remedies stuff*

, judge for yourself. 25c. at all dealers. Jrrt 
or N. C. C-i'sqh and Co., Ki.ig Ion, IJ 
Ont.

--------r4------------
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liver nud lute George St.‘"I' 1« $1.00 Up 

. .$2.75 up \ J
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n*tely tlwlr goodness docs notcud tiers,snd those
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Stag lotto yldiouMvSM c.^LktUir «g«tikü*ut

,tfa
ness.
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ji For’information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

*orsaS Complaints that cannot be cured 
r^PlSi at The Ontario Medical Institute,”*"1 KN» Sh“«. Twts.«,

k-1,4 •V«7| ____ Root Compound.
Cartel ^ I.ktle Liter Pille aM vert smell snl 

tcrrce-ytofalro. OneoftwoiimeAekeeil.. :

mTSThTSb

SHEPPARD @ SON NC
I/:/'JEWELLERS 1- rif S» :16k COLBOBftK STREET

Issuer of MÀRRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : ::

m i?
IRD CARNIVAL WËEKa #

.

® . ï ? f t,/r* un *ho! - uiiu sttmtAo.xq sdJ 3o Hâ

, lutrin*huiuri . irtiSlÊîte krflBiiow itiiw Wt«Yt
Iiitiltnsf II t/O 40 )t> ■»*»«:{ 1 if t $.7: «i mw»J- .

Bible Sale!
15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our

Store
500 Bibles to Choose From.

In o:\ier to make room for our holiday season’s books, 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to our 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
,160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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;k r:.. -.... $9aThe Tattered Passenger and theion Could Save 

nabled Him To
A

!... L - ^
"Well, well," I said to myself, “after 

ail, it’s nothing but one of those press 
agent tricks. But there may be sotfie- 
thing interesting before we get through."

That, to my mind, seemed to explain the 

discrepancy between my passenger’s 
shabby clothes and his pocketbook. At 

the theatre the man got out of the car 

and paused a moment to repeat my in
structions. As he turned to go the lapel 

of his coat was thrown back for a moment 
and I saw In the electric light the glint 

of a detective’s badge.

thing I know we’ll all be arrested. And 
as for you”—I turned to the man. though,, 
goodness knows I had no way of telling: ■ 
whether he was in the wrong—"you brute,, 
if you don’t get out of this car I’ll pitch 1 

you out.”
He started willingly enough to get into > 

the street, but the woman clutched Mm by 

the arm and dragged him back.
“He’s my husband.” she moaned. “He’» 

my husband and he sbaH come back to 
me and the kiddies. Oh, take me to her* 

She will understand. She will send yoa 

back to me.”
“Let me go,” growled the man.
The woman thrust her hand into the 

folds of her ragged clothing and polled 
out an ugly looking knife. It looked 

like a heavy kitchen knife. I sprang 
toward her, thinking she was going to 
attack the man. He shrank away from 
her, but she did not lunge^at him. Instead 
she held the point of thé knife to her 
bosom and, speaking between cobs, cried 

out:—
"Now take hne back to that theatre. 

Let me see this othpt woman. If yoir do 
nob I shall plunge this f knife into my 

heart.”
Rather melodramatic, to be sure, and’ 

perhaps she was crazed for the moment, 
but there was no mistaking her actual in
tent. The man wilted and sank into the 
cushions. I spring into the driver’s seat 
and sped downtown toward the theatre. 
The actor got out, limply enough", and 
the woman, clinging to his arm, followed 

him into the theatre. In a few minutes' 

the detective came out 
“Ton have done your work well.” he 

said. “Wait around and you will have » 
chance to»make a little more money.” _ 

Then he told me very briefly how the 
Suddenly I heard a little cry. I looked wife had confronted the woman for whom

from her face. The silken wrap 
had dropped to the floor of the car. She 

bending forward toward the man.
heard human

::mes. Aftet all was he trying to give me the 
A1( slip without paying? He1 must have read 

rights reserved.) my thoughts from my face, for he took a
RIVIKO s taxicab in ,,, . , „ . , , . , . ,. dilapidated wallet from his pocket and 
New York ha, occas- han(jed mg „ cHsp flvc.dollar bm.
iotned 11 illian\ Bur man "Xhat’s for your part so far,” he said, 

tkou,and aid .«e ^ here „
freak mtuaMons.bui there ^ 
is one htile escapade tw
which he pla^ei a more ”nd 1 for almost an hour, arguing

or lea, involuntary port which for mystery witb myse,£ that 1 was vcry stupid and 
and thrill, throw, all other, into the *hat 1 Should probab,y losemy supper 

•bade. Barman i, somewhatofa ««tarai and what might 1,ave beeo valuable timc 

Story teller himself, and this is the tcay 
he relates the drama in which he played 
a hair raising part, even if it wasn’t the

l|1p. jgga
(C»pyrlitt. 1913,I li Ellli!
;I

I v]
Di

to a M

I 1wiflli

liSlIIIl
IImini i"Press agent nothing,’’ I thought to 

“This is a deeper ganje than
1

myself, 
mere publicity.”I ■ r.

Iending role. A glance at the woman showed her still 
back in the shadows of the car.

| a

mil drawn ■■■
The top being up. it was quite dark and 

I could not see her features, 
ment or two my detective passenger came 

of the stage door and with him was 

I recognized immediately as the

LAD in tattered garments which 
seemed literally whipping from his 
back in the heavy wind, a man 

stepped up to my taxicab oné afteruôon

c Id a mo-

out
last autumn while I was idle at an uptown 
etàtlon and said

Ia man
leading actor of the stock company play
ing there. I had seen plays in that thea- 

number of times and there could

-

“I went to get to City Hall and I want
1

to get there quick.”
Before he had finished speaking he 

etàrted to enter the car.
I thought he must be intoxicated and 

had actually started toward him to lay a 
hand on his shoulder when he turned 
slightly so that I could see his face. It 
was the face of a man accustomed to get 
what he wanted and accustomed to a life 
which his rags belied.

“Ton will hurry," he said a little curtly, 
though not at all offensively, “and if you 
lose no time there is an extra dollar in it

-
tre a
be no mistaking my man. For a moment 

detective stood talking on the 1KTo, Ont., Jan. loth, 1913. 
I for the past three.years, 
I paid $5.00 for one bottle 
kn these gall-stones was so 
Is desperate. I was quite 
k operated upon. 
leks, I was given some 
kt of this remedy', I passed 
I hundred and fifty or two 
br thing that would relieve 
I* and if there is anyone in 
tes, I say “Let them taks

MiJ® ,S

mk?mm
he and the 
sidewalk, then my original passenger 
walked away and the actor stepped into

I

the taxicab. 
“Drive uptown slowly,” he said: and Is

then the door banged.
My Curiosity, after all'that had hap 

pened. was uncontrollable and I looked 

back from time to time. The woman 
still drew herself into the shadows in the 

corner and the man seemed to be leaning 

toward her, talking persuasively, 
cot quite make out in the darkness, but I 

she had drawn some sort of a

I
i

mpf “Fruit-a-tives”, publish 
J. B. HARDING, 

he made from fruit juices, 
Idder is the reservoir for 
re is insufficient bile, then 
tones. When the liver is 
tier is partially filled with 
br stones. “Fruit-a lives’* 
lereased bile softens the 
the passage of the stonea

hade of fruit juices. By a 
bits are greatly intensified 
pbe whole made into the 
lia as “Fruit-a-tives”. 
br sent on receipt of price

Vfi mfor you.”
Somehow at the sound of bis voice all 

doubt left me. I felt intuitively lie was 
good for his word and I hurriedly cranked 

the engine.
Glancing back as I took the driving 

seat—I had the top of the car thrown

I could

!li ■

■
thought 
hawl over her head. i.il

back
K; nothing of his former marriage and had 

figuratively blasted him with her scorn ; 
how the man, stung and remorseful, had 
caught his weeping wife in his arms and 
begged her forgiveness with such humility 
and contrition that a sphinx could’not 
have withstood him.

I learned later that the woman had pro
vided the w||e with .suitable clothes for.

sssrss-i"
waited till the play was over and then 
drove them to the humble flat where the 
detective had been living.

Who had engaged the detective I dp not 
know, bnt it was he who paid me; and the 
fee—well, the fee generously repaid me for 

time, the wear and tear on my nerves 
a bonus besides.

back—I saw that he was tugging at one 
of the small folding seats in front of the 

I wondered a little at this.

•away
1

main seat, 
but if this strange fare, for some, reason 
best known to himself, desired .to ride 
backward it was not for me to interfere.

was
I have neverpleading as 

oeing plead before. He drew away from 
in that woman’s voice 

heart I didn’t know what

l!
her. The tears 
wrenched myIt was enough, taken with his beggar’s 

rags, to rouse my curiosity and several
«fees I looked beck etebinte <- > e-’-vt

He sat rather rigidly in the folding 
his knees, his bead

isjhnt I loathed that man for 
salted «ter, tos-the *hths he

1game wa 
waÿ he

hurled at her from time to time.
I remembered what the detective had 

said about keeping my nerve, but I hadn’t 
reckoned on anything like this, I could 

I stopped the car at

-jiff1». vi ’bu v'iifxKf* . v-m

“I’ve Had Enough of This! First Thing I Know We’ll All Be Arrested!”
princess, and stepped in after her. ger told me to stop.' He got out of the

taxicab and told me In,low tones to drive

8»«eat, his hands on 
bent slightly forward, and he seemed to

È I figured that- she was a willing partici
pant in whatever was afoot, an at the 
man’s request I helped him to put up the 

cover of the taxicab.
We drove rapidly to the theatre to 

Which he had directed me.

mfor takiug his word. Still he certainly 
had paid handsomely the first time.

Presently, out of the gathering gloom, 
he shuffled toward me again. With him 
was a. woman, even more tattered than 
was lie. Moreover, her face was in ac
cordance with lier elotlien, at least it 
looked haggard and: worn, and told of 
hunger and privation. But withal it was 

not an unrefined face
My ragamuffin passenger handed the 

womtfn into the cab as though she had

been a
“Straight up Fifth avenue," said thebe straining his eyes and craning his neck 

to see something behind us. The streets 
were full of traffic and I made out nothing 
strange, but my passenger continued to 

keep his vigil.
At a corner very near City Hall Park 

be called to me. I slowed down.
“Wait right here,” he said. “I can use 

you longer an6 you will find it worth 

your while.”
My suspicions were aroused again.,

to the stage entrance Of a certain vaude
ville theatre. I had béen getting nervous 
for some time and I couldn’t quite under

stand the thing. >
“Here.” I said, “I hadn’t asked any 

questions, but I don’t- quite understand y 
this business. What’s your game ?”

“Never mind that,” he replied,
paid before and you’ll j>e paid again.

stand it no longer, 
the curb and went to the door.

“I’ve had enough of this,” I said. “First

man. "until I tell you to turn."
I ran up Broadway to Eleventh street, 

then turned west to Fifth avenue. Block 
after block wo Whirred uptown and all the 

riding backward, peer- 
crouched

ill a corner of the big seat, all huddled 
up. sort of drawn into herself, if you 

know what I meau.
Just above Fifty-ninth street my passen-

3 ■ ;

if

STARTLING BEAUTY OF THE WHITE PEACOCKtime the man sat 
ing out behind, while the woman»ime

“You g Eugh vxmms.
were
Just drive to that plane I told you. 1 will 
go inside. When I come out a man will 
be with me. He will .enter this taxicab 
and you are to drive wherever he directs 
you. As for her,” nodding his head toward 
the woman, “don’t pay any attention to 
her. Keep your nebvé and say nothing 

gnd you’ll be well paid.”
I glanced a little nervously toward the 

woman. I had no intention of being mixed 
up in any rough play. She. was .still 
crouching in the rear seat, but I gasped 
with surprise to see her wearing an ele
gant silk cloak, something like a cape, .and 
she had very pretty eyes and hair.

?ress put a whole
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COLLEGE GIRLS WHC
GOVERN THEMSELVES. Mier. With us it

ÔNOR systems, self governing rules 
and generous privileges, indicating 
that college girls are as capable of 

independence as their brothers in college^ 
and quite as deserving of the confidence, 
of the authorities, are becoming charac-1 
teristic of all the colleges for women. 

No longer do the girls have to ask per
mission to go beyond the campus with

H
n;il, I

I ii?

m
I*

[ and Gravel, Asbestos 
lEixiling of all kinds. Re
in d rv-rooling pronipify

what was formerly thouglit to jie becom
ing feminine meekness, but not only may 
they go about their pleasures and busi
ness in the college neighborhood without 
reproach, but if their work is up they 
may leave for out of town trips by no 
tifying the authorities.
At this season, when 

ting jobs for next year are" pressing hard 
upon seniors, if is higbiyv convenient to 
be ablq tenleave college for a few days 
and havè a personal interview with the 
principal of a school looking for teachers. 
"This

h

I li
6
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>

m gel-
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:rly Brown Bros.)
D Office: 9 George St. < û

b where I get, ahead .of the girt 
who has a year's experience,:,’ chuckled,ooo

kVARD
■la. """" <*-

Artists are always interested in thé 
white peacock aad' to see the bird when 
it is spreading the men of the brush, as 
well as the camera devotees, trail it skil
fully and softly through the parks.

The bird seems shyer than the ordinary 
peacock, and while those of the 
tans are spreading beautifully in all di
rections, regardless of the onlooklng visi
tors to the park, the mart elusive white 
peacock steals off by itself and refuses 
to sltow Its beauty te.de passing stranger. 
To see « white peacock spread its tail is 
like coining unexpectedly upon a bed «8 
blue fringed gentalns. The person wue 
enjoys these privileges feels himself ad
mitted to admire the choicest treasures at 
Nature’s holding.

Petition withwith aKbal in theFronTi iffa Smith senior who was on her way to
talk over a position tfhititfc sire an., a ü(jNG the birds -that are used til iorest, but owes its peculiar beauty to a 
1912 girl were rival candidates for. "Her [\ * 's md h,ndgoule gardens sharp deviation from the usual type of

The Montenegrin Queen is a woman of year teacbj°g glJ^ ber *2nf4J*f6?ge*' ^for jtecorative purposeâijhere is none highly colored "birds, it has been three ceu- 
J, , -inni-nranrr and bnf she is tied to it now, whüe Ï take a wliieh t'Artmgc**' keener admiration or taries since the original sport appeared,

extraordium^y dig J d Pl pleasant little trip, laud the job, I hope, v astonishment afffflt sight than and since then the white peacock has bv-
sûm slJ wnt in reality CT. aud get baek to alma ulatol ia ,iule fuv the white peacock, .that strangely lovely tome a distinct breed. A number of the
,nLn" Althouali she \vas dresesd in thé senior exams.” ' . creature which looks almost like, a being large estates-of .England and the Gonti-
, „I costume the embroidered jacket - WLMit t0 college 100 dooai’ sighed from „„0ther sphere, one more ethereal neat proudly ioclnde specimens of the
ana sellerai oinliue. of which.might not W alumna. A’Such privileges dal, al)(l vacate!/ perfect than our d*» white peacock amoug the ornaments of
ordinarily seem rmrticttiarly well suited not obtain iu. my jtoy. Bui the tluug. tFbè» a • vriiite peaeot;k stVOllir .«Mess a llien- parks. The l ave Beaumont at I au,i mature years "and regal ..that- nwfops me rflize more than ever mo0nlit lawn of bit of parls. its delicate, liasses Pyrenees, has some lovely npeci-

'before, that I was born too. goon was dhtphanous tail spread in ajj^ts silvery, .'jioiin. Bronx Park, New York city, has
itUe number of untffttpbiles pnjnded up tecey tungliueis. a strange diawW pictme ha.: a numlief of these wonderful crea-
around Smith when 1 was there reeéully is created that atai'ilva the onlooker and turea for several seasons. It is said the
on a visit." appeals irresistibly to all those who pos- birds live to a great age. wA specimen

“Ok. yes,” assented the senior, easily ; sest poetic Instinct or aesthetic apprécia- according to the London Graphic, has
‘‘almost all the men came to the Junior iion. Although the white peacock Is not lived in an English park for a hundred
Prom in their ears this year.” oné of nature's own creatures of glade and

___________ xet 1 »»«-«■» - - a i i i uti h'Cgjs» t > S t * t"'àlÀ “**'“* *** sAiraéA A tf «â^ S4 q 4 111 g

mm- (iftten of Unntsiiearo and a Wounded SohUet.
[. The

negrin costumes 
cries added , euoruiously to the spectac
ular value of the célébration. Many of 
the women, eveu among those who car
ried the branch of victory, wore also the 
signs of mourning, which meant that they 
had lost relatives or friends in the fear
ful Struggle before Scutari, the last. Turk
ish stronghold " to fall before the allies, 
which capitulated to the Montenegrins 
on April 23. The siege had lasted six 
months and it is estimated that the Mon
tenegrin loss in killed and wounded was 
six thousand, a huge proportion of the 
small army.

wonderful colors of the Monte:
and their rich etnbroid-riation that will lead 

yery or whereabouts of 
r persons suffering from 
Ibility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
Poison, Genito Urinary 
Id Chronic or Special 
that cannot be cured 
trio Medical Institute, 
ge Street, Toronto. •

g“v NE of the most picturesque features 
\Jof the war between Turkey and 

the thanksgiving

I I
vivid :, Montenegro was 

service to celebrate the victory of the 
Montenegrins at Scutari, which rças held 
in the cathedral in Cettlnje. The Queen, 
arm in arm with one of the soldiers who 
had been wounded in the attack on the 
city, headed the profession. Her Majesty 

i laurel branch in token of vie 
did I lie other women in the pro

I t

111
111state, her own dignity add graY’ity of 

aspect eveu In tills picturesque at lire 
made her seem a particularly stately fig 
ure. The' flowing yell, attached, to her 
head dress added the last touch of dis
tinction to her remarkably Impressive ap
pearance.

■ Icarried a 
lory, as
cession. Following the example of their 
Queen, all of the princesses and ladles ill 
waiting who were iu the procession to the 
cathedral walked with wounded soldiers.
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By FREE LANCE

A victory for the Red Sox to 
would ook good.

The Brantford club sqems aid. 
win more games away from h 
than behind the dyke.

Walter Johnson showed fine 1 
yesterday, and not an Athletic re 
ed third base, Washington

Kane's value to the club will 
increased as a regular line-up r 
Hitting is not a los tart with 
Brantford manager.

The Red Sox are to 1-2 games f 
St. Thomas, and between Sox 
Saints there are 
bunched. Guess it isn't a pretty 1
race.

Clermont fielded his position 
wonderful style yesterday, hat 
no less than nine assists to his ci 
it. Although he was hit hard* he p 
ed out with a victory.

Judging by the box score line- 
this morning, Kane is evidently j 
termined to do some switching 
win ball games. The Brantford m 
ager broke into the game yester 
with two hits.

The Brantford club plays here 
day with St Thomas and Gero, -j 
neyv pitcher, will be on the firing 1 
The Saints will have to play g< 
ball to win, as the Red Sox look 1 
ter now than they have all year. 1 
club will be here Monday, also 1 
minion Day, for two games. 1 
series should prove a big one.

Evidently the Brantford club v 
travel quite a distance before it i 
secure a better all round man tl 
Duff Slemin. He has improved in 
hitting wonderfully in the, last w| 
and seems to have hit his stride. ? 
min secured a three bagger am 
two bagger at St, Thomas, s-co 

,t®>,, njns jfld started a double p 
Seas:-:

won

five other c

SAFE HIT

When you wear R & S. Straw 
Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50.

ramsay & Slattery
111 Colborne Street

lm

Labat
E The very best for use il 
'Awarded Medal and 

at Worli 

PURE—S0UÏ 
JOHN LABATT. L1MFAl

J

E.C. AndrichJ
88 Dal

Bell Phone 9

«No-
wil
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The cautions man 
insist on Regal La 
cause of its absot 
delicious flavor. Tij

GET A CASE FROM 
Brantford

>>,

G

ROYA

BRANTFOKD, CANADA
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GOOD LINES IN THIS PANAMA SOMBRBRb

A. T. Duncan. After the ceremony *■ 
the guests will be entertained at the V 
lovely, qld colonial home "Orchard I 
House" the residence of Mr. and Mrs § 
Chaplin.

1 Miss Emma Weÿms sailed this 

1 week.Jrom Quebec with Miss Flor- 
! en ce Withrow 6l Toronto on a trip to 
I Europe.
f Mrs Bob RcCuHogh. Mrs. Forbes.

I Mrs A. Goldie, of Galt, motored to 
flown Wednesday to attend Mrs, 
f Frank Cpckshutt’s garden party.

O I
j Dr. Martin and family of Detroit,]
1 motored home on Thursday, accom- 
f.panied by Miss Beatrice Norwood. I 
j who will spend the" summer in Detroit. |

| Miss Elsie Coçkshutt held a motor j 
I picnic to Galt on Thursday for Miss I 

; e Helen Kippas, one of Brantford’s I 
K-bhfifling brides-to-be in the near fu-

| '.ÈRuffc: * ! ' : *"
’T\, |
llllh r Reccnf. Tetters from M(rs. W. A.

" Vilkes. were dated at Oxford, Eng
land where she relates that she is 
having' a delightful qnd -most interest
ing, time.

© AAA

I J. M. Young & Co. | Frid^^*rJ‘yFriday - Saturday 
___ Bargains

Store Closes at i p. m. Wednesday afternoon during Jufy and August.
■........ i ■ __________—______________ _

FRIDAY & SATURDAY BARGAINS !^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in -Red 
Rose Tea is in thç teste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
ag'reeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

Whitewear Bargains
Ladies’ and misses’ Princess Slips, lace 

h trimmed, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. 
Sale price

? N*-;; ....

Children's White Lau)n Dresses 
98c

1 lot children’s White Lawn Dresses, 
broidery and lace trimmed, sizes 3 to 14 

years. Reg. $1.25 to $2.25. To clear at. ,98c

$1 Black and Color Silk 75c
500 yards Black and Colored Pailette 

Silks, 34 in. wide. Reg. $1.00. Sale price 75c
98c

50c and 75c Men's Ties 25c
300 men’s Silk Crochet Ties, big 

ment of colors. Ties stfld regularly at 50c

25c each •:

assort-

em-
and 75c. On sale at..

$1.75 Duchèss Satin at $1.25
1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 

bright finish, extra heavy weight. Regular 

$1.75. Sale prjc«...

|: 'v».*.1 V:-- j»
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, in* slipover 

and high neck styles, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Sale price1 illif v *£■HR

MÈ
..............79c

I Mrs. Albert Briggsr> Lencaster, N 
fY.; is spending a week in town, the 
I- guest of her sisters, the Misses Clara 
[and Josephine Robinson, 207 Brant 
'Avètiue.

............ $1.2537 I-2c Table Linen 29c :

I 2 pieces of White Table Linen, 64 in. wide. 
! Worth 37y2c. Sale price..29c yard

Wash Dresses $2.98310NEVEU SOLD »H tULK
Ladies’ and trt.isses’ Wash Dresses, in 

white and colored, full range of sizes. On 

salé at .'.

t
K Many of the world’s great men are 
unknown to fame. They are greatbe- 

yfà'tiseï they shArfe their pleasures with 
others and fcéèp (heir troubles to 

Utheniselves. ' ' : - :
y • . V : , * <-'

Agreeably shady for hot summer days, as well as very dashing and know7 -rEvv-tn c -in‘S"
sing in line, is this big sombrero shape of fine white panama; and such a hat EtN» ■ , t>I,c Works and Engineer 
,as this—made of real panama—may not be picked up for a song. The big | Halford of that department, paid a 
hat accompanies an outing costume which includes a skirt, of tailored whiteTvisit of inspection yesterday to the 
mohair and a cool blouse of white tub silk with facings of Bulgarian embroid- I’Mt. Pleasant fish hatchery, 
ery m tonés of blue, pink and green. White buckskin buttoned boots, add the F -o

r 1 "............... " " Sf,.,.eii toutje
Ho the ' Conance-Smith wedding in 
.Winofra.—Toronto Sews.

30c Cotton Foulards 18c YardX

Cotton Foulards, 27’in. wide, big range pf 

patterns^ in alice- blue, navy, fawn and all 

flew shades ; look like silk, will wash. Worth 
25c and 30c. Sale price...

PRESENTATION 

rmflHHl ♦'»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t

A very pleasing event took place in 
Langfcrrd on Thursday evening, June 
-■6, when tjte pupils, young people and 
ratepayers of School Section No. 20, 
Braiitfonh to the number of nearly 
one hundred, gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Watson, to say 
farewell to their teacher. Miss Mabel 
Willis. ,Mr. John H. H. Day 
pied the chair in, a very able manner 
and a varied programme was put on. 
Speeches wére made by Messrs. Day, 
L. Ludlow, H. Greig. F. Langs and 
D. Westbrook; solos by Miss E. 
Westbrook: gramaphone selections; 
and readings by Misses Annie Pickard 
and Elsie File. At the conclusion of 
the programme, on behalf of the resi
dents and ratepayers, Master Lester 
Langs read an address and Master 
Harry "Watson presented Miss Willis 
with a handsome cameo bracelet. Al
though taken completely by surprise 
Miss Willis replied in a few well- 
chosen words. Refreshments being 
served the compahy broke up, fvishing 
Miss Willis, health, prosperity and 
happiness.

.. .$2.98y • * * .....
I* ■

Wash Dresses $1.89
Ladies’ Colored Wash Dresses, choice col-'I --------- 18c yard

oring and neat patterns, all sizes, 

price ...
Sale25c Bordered Curtain Scrim 

15c Yard ..............$1.89

6 pieces of fancy bordered Scrims, in fawn 
| with colored, border, heavy ’ weight, 36 in.

F Wide, very pretty designs. Worth 55c yai-dV ’ 
I Sale price ...

Wash Skirts $1.50
/ Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, all lengths, 

etc, bn sa^e At.. :. . ..... .. ...........................$1.50

*•> -
occu-

.......... 15c

Social and Personal
News of Interest

$15.00 Suits for $7.98
10 drily Tailored Suits, in plain and tweed 

effects. Stiffs worth up to $15.00. 

price .................................................... ...........................

Special sale of Lace Curtains, Curtain 

Nets, Muslins, etc, Carpets and Linoleums 

to clear at cost.

Hosiery BargainsR " O
r Mr. Carton Moorepark, the artist, 
left for the States to-day. While 

’here he painted à very fine portrait 
[of little Mies Wilkes, the youngest 
^daughter of Col. and Mrs. Wilkes, 
r • 1 -.W- -c>

Mr. and Mrs C. "H". Waterous and 
‘son Charles, together with Mr. and 

, .- Mrs. Julius Waterous, motored to

ie, -f
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid are id|w-^r’ • an^ ^rs;".n R McGregor 

Buffalo-to-day.:' - ’ ‘ , thaye purchased’ a beautiful residence
‘fin Fergus and Will hfake ft their sum- 

Mrs. Price of Winnipeg is the guest!?ér At #>sent Mrsi Mc4i

,of Dr and Mu.

"garden ïmrtj. onPÆe^h^fU4 l'iSdi^JjdddüLoLTûronto,

I will address a public meeting at Sy'd-

cÆ, r ife
of Mrs. W. -H. Fitton tins week. fnVftati<>» of the Office ’Hill and 

dan St ’ T “yers’ Shen:jand along the tine OF lnstitute work.

Thursday , in btinpr *f her guest, Mrs 
I.Ç. R McKregor Fergus, who received 
1 with her. The spacious house and

a cool retreat

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast black* 
On sale at Sale2 pair for 25c 

Children’s Tan Hose, cotton, in plain and 
ribbed, some lace fronts. Reg. 18c. Sale
price.................

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose. Reg. 50e. On 

sale at

$7.98

A SONG OF OTHER DAYS. i programme was dance and song and
j home again* after a jolly evening in 
the country.

........... 2 for 25c

Backward , turn backward O -Time, in 
your flight,

Make me a child again, just for to
night.
Mother come back from the echo

less shore,
Take me again to your heart,as of 

yore;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows 

of care, "
Smooth the few slver threads out of 

■my hair.
Over my slumber, your loving watch 

keep.
Rock me to sleep mother, rock 

sleep..

.. .3 pair for $1.00................ • •

I
krd b/

; iJ. M. Young & CompanyTHE EARTH
--.

"A little sun. a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the 

west—
And woods and fields are sweet again. 

And warmth within the mount iri’s 
breast.

"So simple is the earth we tread.
So quick with lovy and life her 

frame.
Ten thousand years have dawned and 

fled, '■*
And still Her magic is the same.

"A little loVe, a..little, trust, .
A soft impulse, a sudden, dream— 

And life as dry as desert dust
Is fresher ^ha.n a mountain stream.

" : - -
"So simple iSi-thc heart of man.

So rea<3.y fqr new hope and joy;
Ten thousand yca'rs since it began 

Have left it younger than a boy.” - 
:—Stapford Brooks.

Telephone351 Agents for New Idéà Patterns f' *

m1

If—-me to

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ïesng placed properly. Jewels, unless 
l?s P»»rlswdo tend^o hoi* anw, 
rang ofyyouthfulrtteS: to the Wtfarer. 
i^rringÿ.should t* ^Voided. N|ptHJnè 

yÇman in a hundred has an aeSt-hetic 
fight to wear them. The question >f 
iiegs may seem -a- ràthef itisignifi-

order. Mrs. Mason kept the aud

mif-
perfect conception of fcw chanictir 
and lived it through with a truly 
charming . blending of. dignity fend 
grace. The'three pupils as acted by 
Misses Stover, Wyatt and Peddie, 
were true types of school girls.

This is the seventh and last Recital 
for this season by Miss Squires’ pup- 

■ils and the vast amount accomplish
ed should be very gratifying to _ all 
concerned and we wish to ttndét our 
congratulations to this earnest, suc
cessful teacher.

Tired of the hollow, the -base,, the 
untrue,

Mother, O mother, my heart calls for.
■ you. ■

Many a summer, the -grass has grown 
green,;

Blossomed and faded,- bur faces be
tween.

Yet with strong yearning, and 
sionless pain,

Long I to-night for your 
again. - .

Come from the silence so tong and 
so deep,

Rock me to sleep mother, rock me|to 
sleep.

Mother dear mother, the years have 
been long,

Since I last listened your lullaby song
’Tis then, and unto my ear it shall 

seem,
Womanhood’s years have been only 

a dream.
Come near with sunny edged sha

dows one» -more,
Happy will throng the sweet visions 

of yore.
Lovingly, softly its bright billows ,day 

sweep, J
Rock me to sleep mother, rock me 

to sleep.

X
Tutela Branch of Women’s Insti

tute held its summer meeting and 
picijic on Tuesday last ,at.,tfae Bdl 
Homestead. The meeting was a suc
cess in every feature. Miss Moody," a 
student of Toronto University, ad
dressed the meeting on "Disease— 
Cause and Prevention# The speaker 
first dealt with children’s diseases, 
-showing in her talk how much to b"e 
feared and guarded against, measles 
should be. Last year’s statistics show
ed deaths from measles had a much 
larger percentage than diphtheria arid 
scarlet fever together, and a still larg
er percentage over the death rate 
from tuberculosis. Miss Moody warn
ed the mothers how careful th^Y 
should be not only to guard their p#n 
but in care of infection in their home ijo 
guard’ the homes of others. Thertfo- 
tion that a child must have all these

' ..["iÿ, :
Miss Mgtjorie Wilkes 

at a dance fast evening in.honor ofj 
the strangers in town.

Miss Margaret Conboy 289 Dal-J ground?.' ihd^à a coo. yevrea.
lneitS vÎTh çh a hot day, The .lawn and garden

' %hc rcarf |he fragrant roses; the 
a m-„ • - , . , . . t J flô#éXs in abupdaftce made an al

when h h J] b,e cr Phased, fresco setting that was a delight to
when he h» ^ dmn„ vision. Mrs. Sutherland arid Mrs

Turnbull wpre busy pouring tea and 
4çoflfee from a table centred with a 

large basket of crirrispn roses, while

,, , .. ... : Misses jones, Wade, Bowers, Presr
Mr. and Mrs. Wickson . and Misaj ton> Colson. '

■ f-ats r

§«8it one in the toilette, but even as 
it is by your hands as well as your 
face you should be judged by the dis
cerning, so it is by the way in which 
you adorn them that a whole toilette 
may stand or fall.,

Joy: she should murmur. “He’s
a 'daisy, and we’ll take things as 
]they come; for a man is only human 
"and his halo’s on the bum.

^4

pas-

presence
to visit Mr?, li. O. Bennett.

< "i.-. ■■ "

when he ha,s a good dinner, tharf: 
when his- kvife talks Greek.

odaily fashion hint.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Stern and grand
children", ..left this - - '■ -----

*4444 4 ♦♦444»fM 1444444 444*

| Y.M.C.A. WORK %
1 ., AT NIAGARA ±
44444»♦♦444444444444*♦♦♦♦<■

:
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I FIRST BAPTIST

LADIES’. OUTING X

cottage on Brant

Wickson, Paris, 
garden party

s. were guests at th^
at l.ynnore . Wednes-< A number of ladies from Brantford, „ . 

m r . .. „ "AL* j Paris and vicinity Enjoyed a pleasant L,The members of the ^ï-adiÇ»’. j,AidMrs. John Hqpc, Toronto^ who wa# S6’ciaI ' aüerndbn oh Wednesday "at^Jciety and Mission Circle of 'the 
the guest of Miss Philip Darling St.. Oakley Park, the home of Mrs. E. D. Thirst Baptist Ctiùfcfi,' fftj#ÿ«jl « Very 
returned to the Queen City yesterf Clump. The hostess, assisted by Miss ïctiblightful outing on Thursday last at 

^ v I Jean Brown received her guests at the hompof Mrs. Charles Moyle, Mo-
« w ^ . jé thé èntrânee to the drawing room, Road. . There was £ laifee at-

Ir. and Mrs. T. H. Miller have rey which was prettily decorated with -tendance* more than 5d ladies en- 
turned to the city after spendmg soiti^ piitk and white peonies and rosfes. joyed a cup of tea together on the 
ime in Chicago and other cities ify >lrs. Norniah Clutifp cohducted the fl^wn. Mrs. G. S. Matthews is presn 

e wcst* \ ladies to the / dining room where dent pf the Mission Circle and Mrs.
y . T ...... j dainty refreshments were served from E. Popplewell is president of the

vv r-|.rs v/‘ Wilkes, ^ Miss arjory a table centered with a basket of Laides’ Aid Society . Mrs. Moyle’s 
i es, Mr. Burton Wilkes and Mr, beautiful mâfaruerites. Mrs. W. C. kind hospitality was greatly. appre- 

Vesscy, motored to Niagara Falls; Brooks, an<i Mrs. E. Apps presided at ciated.
1 hursday. the tea table while Miss Carlyle, Mrs -------------- -------

T. Carlyle, Jr.',' and Miss Ethel Good ■ >♦ 44444444444444-4444»»44»4
CLOSING RECITAL |

Mr. Reg. Cinamond, "Assistant Y. 
M. -C. A. Secretary, returned to . the 
city Thursday night after having 
spent four weeks in the post office de
partment at the military camp at 
Niâgara-on-the-Lake. - Mr. Cinamond 
reports that the Y. M, C. A. did an 
excellent work among the men. The 
post office department har.dlcd a 
great quantity of mail and besides 
handling the mail, gave out paf er 
and envelopes free of chir r- and sold 
post cards,- morning papers and sou
venirs.

The canteen run under the direc
tion of the Y. M. C. A. 
cream, soft drinks and other rèfresh- 
ftients were sold. A barber shop was 
also run by the “Y” and sports wert 
run - j
were held

44:4 4 4 4 4 4 »4 44 4 44444» 4 44H 44 4

diseases has lost ground within; die 
last few- years; this idea has given^iÿ 
to'the one that the freer from dise»?

child can be raised, the health}*: 
he will be. A good disinfecting |fjr- 
mula then, followed. From this [ 
Moody’s talk- led to tirbercuosisja^id 
showed how with care a patient jtvtih 
deadly disease might mingle, with his 
own people and yet not spread infec
tion.
In closing Miss Moody said if thie,la
dies forgot all else ‘.‘Remember that, 
worry ,fret, bad temper and tiredness 
were wide open doors for disease- to 

'enter hi,’,’ * -v‘
Miss E. Chapin sang in hen Usual 

yôôd "9t>le. Miss Alexander, Miss I. 
Alexander. Mrs. W. Brooks and Mr. 
Reg. Hodlding rendered several piano 
solos in a roost able and much appre
ciated manner.

The next meeting will be held on 
August ith at the home of Mrs. ,L. 
Fawcett, River road. Mrs. F., 'l'.çkn- 
linson and Mrs. H. Fitzgerald Mye 
changt of the programme for the; <f*y. 
A report of the district annual meet
ing will be given by , the delegate-.; 
also a report of the sewing class' by 
the adtiitg secretary. Roll call tbfbe 
answered, by nut and fruit Sâlads:

" All laid tes cordially invited. !

Sermon Subjects To-Morrow
-AT THE- •

a

is

$Love one woman, 
some men.

all children,
1 O

Miss Hersey, Buffalo, is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Cockshtitt “Lynnore"

<0>«
Mrs. Morton Paterson has return»;

Cfl from visiting friends in Portl If you are careful of your conduct 
Dover" ^ and your health, you have cheated

... i „ th= devil, and that,is the only cheat-
Miss Lovell, Toronto, is the guest- iri'g that is-fair, 

of Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Lorne Cres
cent.

O
Mrs. Thompson, Washington, D.C.

■s the guest of Mrs. Thompson, Pearl 
Street.

<s-
Satan furnishes his own gasoline 

when you permit him to act aSyour 
chauffeur.

.. o z • , :
Miss Jessie Hope, Toronto, is the 

guest of Miss Dorothy Wilkfcs,
Chatham Street. .

%

were. ice■9o

!attended to the wants of the guests.f-
o

every night, . Retigious services 
each evening in a large 

tent with special musid and the re
sults proved" very. encouraging.

A famous beauty claims that iti v-444444444444444»444»44444 
no other way so much as in jewelry t
she wears, dôes a woman so plain- " A large aud,ence witnessed the 
ly reveal her artistic temperament. =,osinK R=cital ‘he P“P'Is of Miss
Be that in it mav u Squire’s Dramatic Art Class which . >ent to the barbaric instinct that:^as .he!d at ^ Conservatory last M »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ fM H

-'H-rSiSÏ &6S StrffS: Nuptial Notés I
bU*u corr'f lieat, speaks well for thC enjoyable- t ±

th^ wnm^ well.; Nine-tenths ot { the occasion.
the women ' one meets might egsitvf " .. . . . . -, '”

;be mistaken, for jevVel vendors, and 1 The pupils were assisted.by an or- On Wednesday afternoon, at,108 
most of^^the jewelry nghtfblly be- f p iiPntJ Ches^u} Ave.. Miss Anpie Brown,
longs in the"glriss case 6f a museum.fr^ Belling (flute) and second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

Hmvevèr, few viàmmx realize how? Kel .Mtcf'eod„ 51p,aJJÎit'-^ ham Brown, was united in, marriage
y iut OU îTaS °f Je7’ry th^ Clo^s” w^iut on b Misrimmâ bride," whTwaf'°gL°n ^by' S'r'

■A [inilest chat" °r th<i; Jackson and Mr. H. Wm. Kii>ger|y„ father, was attended by her sister
tiniest most ffiebridptcuous of brorW <n4 wa8 received with enthusiastic Miss Agnes Brown Mr David Clark

m'!.f',ClfnV0. ^".applause and the ease and naturalness was best man A goodiy numbe of 
O £T l - ' ^P1^ bX tbOse two artist, YW friends witnesyidlhpTeremon^ which

to chooSe, jewelry merely because it remarked on all mdes. ' . was perform^ff kv Rev lathes W
V0beaj,tiM’ , V» woma" A cpmtdy “tff Scarlet Boojfc” Gordon off-sTAndrew’s' Chmch, „

_. ■■ . d'ress w«ry, “nde.rsta"ds the art ot was put on by the following cast; sisted by Rkvl T. E. Richards of Riv-
fhc Mtsses-iRoberts, Brant Aveque, ^ess.,^r? peltry as she does Miss Mercy Mather ..Emma Jackson «dale Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr? M" Cl eniertaffied at the tea hour yesterday Bowers. Flowers and jewels— Miss Hope Mather ..........Lila Mgson Boat wi|l leave shortly for England "on 7 p.m.
r l u .. Gibbons and Miss Elsie in .honor of their guest, Miss Hous- the,r co,or Keneral character— (Spinster sisters, who, having lost a wedding tour after" which they will “Tile Goal of Life **
Cockshutt, will motor to P.ctou next ton, of Troy, N. Y. must tone in and harmonize with their fortune in a bank (a e s ar probably reside in Canada ;
wee^^us^frs. Branscomb^^ ^ the gown, and they must suit her. tfle,r !Jr,a sXol) U ^ ^MUSIC-Duet. ’IThe Invisible Land,’

Tll„ p. . . „ . , Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan are ini Jewels, no more than colors, are Mrs. Jane Gordon ....Ina May Jones “ Congregational Church corner Mr t «i.Von5-

,t m informal little patty ThnrMay | “t/nfer OtotST"if* Jfl». SStST’tlma'ni”S& M.ttin w£ “ ■’SS* Wtmtt •“ _ W» W-m yo.Weptwtt.You

FSFFP ^*TS!g6JSSSaWtoWï8S68S A,,“ F,m’ ^'-Tï'-v ^OBaidrè-n Cry

ten joying , in SSSS ÎS ïïS JSÜSÆ ' ' ~ ”1 - .

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.,HalJ, Echo 
Place left' yesterday morning to be 
the guest of-her daughter, Mrs. El" 
G. Roy of Ottawa. -J

, 5s- yy\.
Drink to her,- toast her.

Your banner unfurl, t 
HereWfo thp priceless 

Cahf«Sien girl-' ■■$
- - " •

Miss C&Hcheti Dunstan left Thurs* 
day to vtsjt Miss Diolà at. St. Cath
arines. and will attend the Clark 
Chaplin wedding to-day.

4éSG

Boy’» Shirt Waist Suit 
Tb« blouse of this suit l« made with • 

back yoke and with a removable collar. 
The troueere can be made with or without 
a fly and finished with either legbanda ot 
elastics.

I.inen or serge can be need to make (Us
salt

The pattern. No. 4.633, Is ent In sizes 
4. 6. 8. 10 end 12 yearz. Medium else 
require» 2=K yards of 86 Inch material 

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper.

Eleht days muet be a"lowed of pattern.

'■>

m

. h
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates left 

Friday to spend the summer at their/ 
home, Pointe Aux Barque.

gjj-j -"«V-" " gk
Mrs.. C. H. Waterous,, 

Mrs. Julius Wgterous and MtSS Hel-I 
en Waterous are week-enti motor* 
guests at Niagara Falls.

F<2-ro, receipt
Mjss Eva MacGregor (formerly of 

Brantford) was in town this week en 
route to visit friends in Chicago.PATTERN order

%Hljg9 IZïïjïï ^ ’̂‘^b’n^KnokMO
" tie Brant fifed Carter. ‘ Departm8ut
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is ReliableR mW TEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1913

t TYRÛS RAYMOND COBB
NEW YORK CREPT

CLOSE TO THE TOP
YANKEES STILL

ON THE TOBOGGAN
44444444444-4+4'444444444 444 I-** p ^if“A llfYT

liwililil GEORGE GAW WAS
IN GREAT FORMSporting

Comment ;;
_ y

m

M
Red Sox Took the Pair From 

Chance’s Cellar Champs 
-Lajoie in a Pinch

The Phillies Dropped Another 
Game to Dodgers Nation

al Race is Close.

New Pitcher Completely Fool
ed the Baltimore Team — 

Bradley’s Pinch Hit

t*4444%4444444444444444+4444 
By FREE LANCE

A victory for the Red Sox to-day 
would ook good.

The Brantford club sqems able to 
win more games away from home 
than behind thé dyke.

Walter Johnson showed fine form 
yesterday, and not an Athletic reach
ed third base, Washington won 2-0.

Kane’s value to the club will be 
increased as a regular line-up man. 
Hitting is not a los tart with the 
Brantford manager.

The Red Sox are to 1-2 games from 
St. Thomas, and between Sox and 
Saints there are five other clubs 
bunched. Guess it isn’t a pretty nice 
race.

Clermont fielded his f>3S'tion in 
style yesterday, having 

no less than nine assists to his cred
it. Although he was hit hard' he pull
ed out with a victory.

Judging by the box score line-up. 
this morning, Kane is evidently de
termined to do some switching to 
win ball games. The Brantford mai- 
ager broke into the game yesterday 
with two hits.
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But Brantford Beat the Leaders

. BALTIMORE, Met, June 27— Joe BOSTON, June 28.—The Red Sox 
Kelley and his Leafs did not look like,took Chance’s tail-enders into camp 
a bunch of tailenders when they sail twice-yesterday, winning the first of a 
ed in yesterday and won the opening double-header 10 to 3, and the second 
contest of the Baltimore series hands 6 to 4. Keating was driven-out in the 
down by 5 to t. The score scarcely fifth, when Boston scored seven runs, 
appears like a cinch victory, for such 

.Vît wâs for sifter Toronto hung up that 
trio of counters jn the opening ses
sion there, never was a chance.

Boosters Boosted in Vain.

NE\y YORK, June 28—New York 
cut the, ‘Phillies’ lead still .further, 
yesterday by beating the Braves 3-ro 

i 1; while the Dodgers were winning 
their third straight from the' league

4ea.deTsl'V^ÇlBj|yjf|y|SS||â|3||
Boston . . -,

! . New York ,.

Yesterday by Score of li
5-4. II

;■A
ST. THOMAS, June 27 — Bill 

Reidy, formerly a pitcher with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, but now drawing 
his salary from President Somers of 
the Cleveland Naplanders for scout
ing, occupied a seat in the stands at 
yesterday’s games, and, although the 
Saints were beaten, he saw the 
youngsters perform admirably. He 
'stated that the Canadian league ap
peared to be fast for the Class C or
ganization. He liked Eddie Wright at 
third, and was also impressed with 
Outfielder Kopp, wholly the way car
ried off the batting honors of the day, 
when he smashed out a double and 
two single in four trips to the plate. 
Wright also had two bingles and 
fielded beautifully.

The visitors won out in the eighth, 
Reilly issued a couple of walks which 
resulted in runs. The Saints filled the 
bases in their half of the sanie innings. 
Craven and Kustus put up easy flies 
and the chance was gone. In the ninth 
Wright, the first batter up, singled, 
went to second on Ort’s infield out, 
but Gurney flew out, and Powers lin
ed one right into the second baseman’s 
mitt.

Slemin had a three-bagger and also 
a two base hit, and crossed the pan 
twice. Manager Kane also came over 
with two hits.

v* tè-’ilC'-' iw.' Mel Lajoie Made Good as a Pinch Hitter...010000000—1 
........10020000X—3 CHICAGO, Jupe 28.—The Whitd 

Sox won from the Naps by a score 
of 3 to 2 yesterday. Russell relieved 

. Cicotte, with two on and two out. and 
The. Boosters* Club, a local organi- struck out Chapman. Falkepberg 

zatioh for helping the squad along, relieved after six inningsby BLanding, 
w.as on hand with a band, but it fail
ed to work. President Barrow of the 
league and President McCafferÿ of the 
Toronto club witnessed the.game and 
left, respectively for New "York and 
Toronto after the set-to :
Baltimore.. :
Toronto-

• * • •
Twenty-Three Was Lucky for 

Benton
CINCINNATI, June 28.—“Rube” 

Benton celebrated his 23rd birthday 
yesterday by trimming the Cubs 5 to 
i . The Cubs stole’ their lone run in 
tt>e third on two passes, a sacrifice 
and an infield out. The score,*, 
Chicago .
Cincinnati

\ : I 1wast Browns Gave Woilman Sensational 
Support.

DETROIT, June 28b—St. Louis had 
an easy time taking the second game 
of the series by a score of 8 to 3, mak
ing every one of their safeties figure 
in the scoring. Weilman was lucky 
in having sensational support or the 
result might have been different.

i 1*
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Twelve Innings to Beat the Cardinals
ST. LOUT'S, June 28.—By bunch

ing hits and lucky breaks in the 8th 
and 9th. innings yesterday, St. Louis 
tied ' Pittsburg’s lead of three runs, 
forcing the game into extra innings. 
Pittsburg won m the twelfth by a 
score of 4 to 3. Score:
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg .. ............... 020001000001—4
Brooklyn Hammered Two Philly 

Pitchers.
PHILADELPHIA, June 28—With 

Stack pitching in rare form the 
Dodgers had little trouble taking 
yesterday’s game from the Phillies, 
6 to 1. The Brooklyn pitcher struck 
out six men, allowed hut three hits. 
Brennan and Mayer wercV found for 
seventeen safe swats, eight of them 
doubles. Score :
Brooklyn .................
Philadelphia .........................000010000—1
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Grays Beat Bisons in a Weird Game.
PROVIDENCE, June 28— In the 

weirdest game, from a pitching stand 
point, of the season, Providence de
feated Buffalo 14 to 8. Five pitchers 
were used, and none of them appeared 
to have any control over the ball. 
Score:
Providence .. -................40424000*—14

030010112— 8

wonderful

!ll ............
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Beginning of End for

King Napoleon
June 28’.—ManagerCHICAGO,

Birmingham of he Cleveland Ameri
cans, admitted yestprday that he 
might retifle Napoleion Lajoie as 
“regular” second baseman of the 
team. He said, however, that no such « 
decisio nhad been made, and that fqr 
a time Lajoie probably would con
tinue to hold his old place.

Turner is slated to succeed hint 
as second baseman, but there is no 
intention, Birmingham said, o Bet
ting Lajoie get away from the team, 
since he is hitting in his old-time 
form- and is still a good fielder.

The benching of Second Baseman 
Napoleon Lajoie by Manager Bir
mingham would remove from active 
service one of the oldest stars of

• ft* -■< 000000012000—3

HI ;Buffalo
The Brantford club plays here to

day with St Thomas and Gero, the 
new pitcher, will be on the firing tine.. 
The Saints will have to play good 
ball to win, as the Red Sox look bet
ter now than they have all year. The 
club will be here Monday, also Do
minion Day, for two games, 
series should prove a big one.

Wild Throw Gave Montreal Game
JERSEY CITY, June 27—Thomp

son’s wild throw beyond first base iq 
the fourth innings of yesterday’s 
game 'between Jersey City and Mont
real tossed victqry to the Royals, as it 
enabled three runs to cross the plate, 
giving the visitors the verdict 3 to 1. 
Montreal ..
Jersey City .. >
W. Johnson T

jail

Tyrus Raymond Cobh, of the Detroit Club, is without a doubt the great
est player of the age. The Georgia Peach, who is the highest-priced player 
in the game, is again leading the American League in batting, à position he 
has held for the past three seasons, always hitting .400 or better. He has 
figured in three World Series, has Led the American Leagqe in stolen bases 
three seasons, and holds the record for hitting safely in 17 consecutive con
tests. He stands 5 ft. 11 in., weighs 176 pounds, and is 26 years old.

Goose, 1, s............
Slemin, m.............
Cassavant, s. .

1 ,3 0 BnrrilJ, 1.................... o o o e o
-8 0— 0 . o 2

-Ghaixtelai«e^.---v 1 , o, ,0 * -1 .-at
0 d Laniond, c. . . . 4 o i t o

Clermont, p. ., .4 b 1 1 o

The ST. THOMAS.
A.B. R. H. O. A.

Evidently the Brantford club will Kopp, 1...................... 4 0 3 0 0
travel quite a distance before it can Craven, r................... 5 1 1 0 0
secure a better all round man than Kustus, 111............ 4 0 2 2 0
Duff Slemin. He has improved in his VV right, 3............... 3 0 2 . 1 S
hitting wonderfully in tho last week r....................... 5 0 1 r5 0
and seems to have hit his stride. Sk- Gurney, 2 .............. 5
min secured, a three bagger and a *51Ker' c' §- .
two bagger at St. Thomas, sciarêd .................. ; '

.. 000300000—3 

.. 000000010—i
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00 Much for the

Athletics
WASHINGTON, June 28—Wash

ington and Philadelphia broke even baseball. He. has been slowed Up by; 
in a double-header here yesterday, injuries, which kept him out of the

game several weeks after he had ap
parently st-arte don another success- 

*-l____  .
season in

new pitcher, Harry major league baseball. By many hef 
i£ rated as the greatest batter that 
ever lived. Starting with 1897 his 
yearly averages have been: .363, .328 
.329,' 346, 422, .369, -355, -38t,-328, 

j.355, .299. .289, -324, .384, 365, -S68,

'■m '*4*444.44*4 ♦ 4 4 4444444444.4444*

:: The Real Score ::
lithe Senators taking the hrst game by 

444444444 4444.44444 44444444 virtue of Johnson’s air tight pitching 
Here is the result across the board and the kissing away the second 

•which brought the big ’ fttiphÿ'’fftirti throtigh emirs in the field. ’Griffith 
the Niagara tournament to Brantford trotted 1 out a

Harper, and the rookie showed some 
good form. The score :
Philadelphia .. ’..
Washington ..

Second gante—
Washington
Philadelphia.................... .230104010—11 . He is 38 yeiars old.

A , St. Louis scrjbe with a passion 
for statistics wises. 11s that Bill Steele 
of the Cardinals has not been scored 
on in the first three innings of any

r^ss&NSKr
« . .

Leach Cross admits that he is very 
likely ' to be the next lightweight 
champion. Leach was always modest 
and retiring youth. (

There’s one team that George Mnl- 
lin can still beat.' The ex-Tiger can 
still trim Chance’s - Yanks.

2 .1,-0 8 o
0 0 3 3 
2 2 10

. 4 2 2 2 o

. 20100
h

■
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this week.
Welland .... 040202063100001020—2t 
Heathers .. . 202020700023210301—25 

Brantford Heathers 
H. B. Crouch

35 4 12 25 13
iTRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. O. A.

\ ‘ 32 s 6 27 16
Brantford .. .. 020 100 020—5 6 2
St, Thomas .. . no iot 000—4 12 1

Summary: Two base hits— Cassa
vant, Slemin, Kopp. Three base hit, 
Slemin. Sacrifice hits, Cassavant, 
Wagner, Forgue 2, Wright 2, Reilly. 
First base on balls, Off Reilly 2, off 
Clements 3. Struck out by Reilly 2, 
by Clements 1. Hits off Reilly 6 in 8. 
off Clements 0 in 1. Stolen bases— 
Wright, tirt. Kopp and Craven, 
botihle play, Slemin to Wagner. Left 
on bases, Brantford 7, St. Thomas 12. 
Time, 2.1O. Attendance 500. Umpire, 
Halligan.

.000000000—o
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A. W. Brennan
F. N.McConnell J. S. Howie 
W- B. Spencer
G. C. Brown, sk 21 D. G. Husband, 25

McGill, r................... 3
Wagner, 2 ., .. . 4
Kane, 1 and 1 
I vets, I j.

0000
0073
1241
1041

•323... .400000010— 5,
I. 5 B. J. Wade :
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x CANADA’S RACING CLASSIC I

Labatt’s Stout :

-

.
e<Xhe very best for use in 111-health and convalescence ® 

^«Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America m 
WW at World’s Fair, 1893 1
■ÈMf PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
ap JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

Dunlop cero 3 9 i

PETERBÔRO, June 28—Guelpli 
and Peterboro broke even on a dou
ble-header yesterday, the Leafs win
ning the first 5 to 2, and the Petes the 
second 4 to 1. Dorheck had the home
sters at his mercy in the first game 
and wotid hâve had a shutout had it 
not beén for Hilliard’s home run in 
the first wings. The Petes wpn the 
second handily, Sterling only allowing 
two scratch hits. Scores:
Guelph ..........V
Peterboro 
Peterboto 
Guelph .,.
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ÆE. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie Street

:
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............ 1000000—1
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s, SBHNo-nothind 
will do for 
my home
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i:Killilea’s Triple Scored Two Runs.
LONDON, June 28.—The Tecum- 

sehs were beaten S-*—3 in the opening 
match of the series with Haihiltofi, the 
Kelts winning out in eleven rounds, 
thanks to the twirling of Smith and 
timely assistance from Heaver Dona
hue. Score:
Hamilton ............
Londbh .............
The Senators Won Despite Rainstorm.

OTTAWA, June 28.—Ottawa shut 
out Berlin by 2 to 0 on a water-soaked 
field here yesterday. Rain dame down 
in torrents during the first inning, but 
the storm quickly passed and the 
teaihs resumed, though the diamond 
was soggjh Score:
Berlin . >
Ottlwa ..

6

\3_

20
27

1®

22
■■■ •• n>-

29

119 1 fc

hi 'A1916
23

J8

25
but

V ............10000020002—-5
......00011001000—3 26c .

i
fw. ass

Spell it ! ii 1 1■,U30
mmThe cautions man takes good care to 

insist on Regal Lager for his home be
cause of its absolute purity and clean 
delicious flavor. Try a case in your home.

GET A CASE FROM R. S DUNLOP & CO., 
Brantford
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« m,.000000000-B
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PRESTON HILL

THEŸ SAY IN HAMILTON
That Hotron can beat Hawthorn. 
That Cljtgary is about due to win. 
That Jockey Gross rode Hawthorn 

badly.
That thé same riders effort on 

Birka was hot much better.
That Cornbroom will have the time 

of his youhg life beating Be- Hive.
That it is impossible to keen Harry 

Giddlngs from winning the Canadian- 
bred .races.

That a searchlight would reveal 
flaws in the performance of J. H. 
Houghton at Hamilton yesterday.

That Tony Aste is a bad match
maker when he selects “Red” Walker 
for an opponent.

That the blonde prodet of Uxbridge 
Township is the original “bear-cut” 
when it comes to a showdown.

That the players who were looking 
for long shots at the track yesterday- 
are still looking.

it*Ontario r Hit : Itr 1

IFp. it»■’
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--I■ 1Go To The Mli
lM |.*vrROYAL CAFE AND return

(20 Miles) IMF5.
f

E
Bett Restaurant in the City *

If
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service :RIDERS ENTER FREE

—

entry Blanks obtainable from 
Bicycle Dealers

J iftHDominion Day 
July 1st, lO a. m.

■ jHours : 1 a m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. 1f
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SAFE HH
When you wear R & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right. 82, $2.50.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

The Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS P BASEBALL Q
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fiday - Saturday 
[Bargains.
bust.

MINS!
kr Silk 75c A
lolored Pailette 
IK). Sale jirice 75c

s Ties 25c
U'ies, big assort- 
regularly at 50c
.................25c each • I

n at $1.25
[tin. 36 in. wide,, 
eight. Regular
.................$1.25

B2.98
111 Dresses, in 
re of sizes. On

$2.98

K1.89
|sses. choice col- ., ;

Sale "j;l

$1.89
11 sizes.

1.50
rts, all lengths,
................... $1.50

$7.98
'lain and tweed 

$15.00. Sale
.................$7.98

irtains. Curtain 
and Linoleums

fany
k Patterns

I
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Ich of Women's I n$tÿ- 
l summer meeting ai»
tsday last at the Bell 
ihc meeting was a sUç-
eature. Miss Moody," a 
oronto University, ad- 
Ueeting on ' Diseasfc-r 
evention.” The speakçr 
ritli children's diseases, 
r talk how much to be 
larded against, measles 
t year’s statistics show- 
n measles had a much 
age than diphtheria and 
rgether. and a still larg- 
over
isis. Miss Moody warn- 
rs how careful they 
only to guard their pWn 
ifection in their homp «.to 
tes of others. The"i^>- 
ild must have all these 
lost ground within the 
: this idea has given rj^se 
t the freer from disease 
re raised, the healthier 

good disinfecting .fir- 
lowed. From this Miss 
led to tubercuosisjand 
rith care a patient With 
might mingle with his 

id yet not spread infec

ts Moody said if the la- 
I else “Remember that, 
id temper and tiredness 
:n doors for disease to

the death rate

apin sang in her* usual 
tss Alexander, Miss I. 
rs. W. Brooks and Mr. 
t rendered several piano 
tt able and much appfe-

iceting will be held on 
f the home of Mrs. !.. 
[r road. Mrs. F. Totn- 
rs. H. Fitzgerald have 
(programme for the day. 
he district annual meet- 
riven by the delegates;
! of the sewing class by 
bretary. Roll call to be 
nut and fruit salads, 
prdially invited.

\

Ibjects To-Morrow
-AT THK -

iptist Church.
11 a m.

ifusf Reign. ”
7 p.m.

ioalof Life.”
t, " The Invisible I,and,’
<son and Sknn ; Hos- 
is.'' Mr. J. Halrod ; 
ur. Thy Children Keep." 
APTISM.
ro Wki.com k You !

Lren Cry
FLETCHER'S
TORIA
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“HOP" r aElectric 
Fixtures

■
*gl

- pie;
on-;
bee]A

arn
Cuta - ■ uality,'■% kniy

:
CalVariety,

Good Valuesî..i f eastV;S I

rf^'! : me>»
_B

int
> fit. hi bloi

3 H. E. WHITE
250 Colborne St.

sysl
U iV- ^

IS* 1 foul.J theJ3 Webling St, UIt
theA PHONES;

Bell 534 and 1828
; in

Auto. 234 (
X)Ocl

ha1m
I i t

r poII i Dof1 • curtElectric Restorer for Men
Ma and vitality Premature decay and all aexual 

* ~ averted at once, naaphaaol will
make mm a new man. Price 18 a box. or two for
ijLgreASate ThogoobellOmy

x>
iWZH -z. Toi

! stii
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K
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The Reliable Store for Men!

’great shirt
SALE!

TfrUatt and Mould's Selling

AC.W.A. * stiaattht.f.. . BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; F< 
SAILT 8TE. -MARIE, DETROIT, MICJI.. BU*! BATPr.Dora TSe:mi ■ SINGLE FARE

Good goinr dune 30 and July 1st 
Return limit July 5n<l

a jiaace the fca riWerfd Head mad Fa* it Setr-V«t sews, at^l
ndiéed Ms fowife gBefaffy. Uh came* oa«r Bezasma»

mas packed, Ms ^wosmd bob c At «uaaeii

- Us cur-padW Frc* licrdr «e thr C
rinses s& it mststsu^i-

f • •
wsy 2r<c«k r x»i fctr.

AH W
ieagrae baseball cneidas Û» With

t&ree greai Izdan «art at Eocacr. <* 

tie AAloirJ. "Meyrr* of tie Gisais; 
a*d Joktsoi of tie Red Legs.

Moss ramoos of tie trio ss Ac cool. ? 
entftjr. tee* suited Ber-ier. who has «**«- Dorer Maple Lean
EeSped Coaaie Mad to two wertfs- $*rreys have bee*
rbattptndi^s a*<; more 2esg*t tzries. “f water by tie railway cor

Reader, «hen fa -ceerEtso*. rinck■ Peralfo** and tie goreramem* The 
» Engirsà tor -o* tie water wagow's rial 
» o* of dee

Gi

! MINIMUM CHARGEDominion Day Next ~ *d*r n -art. in Connect- 
Harbor 1m-

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

EXPRESS

ïïç âaxî a-v;
riagr wa. fct fea tie ass* 
was ie act as adaimstetli

'* re-
!ii t Toronto to Win- Leavee Toronto

mpeg, leeving dally except Fri-
Tueedaye and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.45 noon, and
luxurious steam- arrives shipslde
ere Mondays. 3.55 p.m. Parlor
Wednesdays and cars. First-class
Thursdays. coaches.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD- 
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- nt. 
PBRIENCE.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - ""

Other Point, In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take.

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. A

j rViSrywa* H tie 
wheel exeats at C,VV,A. 
Viiurf.-* <m Domraio* Day;

rlgrosrraaar*
meet at

i
l Tiliae a *e>‘I

•jaA. i* tie css 'ibri. _to*re iTjy. nr* he said■1
i«ody.

■Swt
great MJ).

“I've—I've had ~mrk Bole 
*e yo*

o*■ |! 3— Quarter nme (fcaariâwkÿ. 
?—Hair nrUe thoys tsader 14I.

4— Haf mSe cAaf iowthip.
IV • mmt*r

Mask O ik./ w *rl3—Quarter mrJe waSt «Soy* rrnder «fas rt roes witch- j I _  ____________
er» fa the world. He ixnt every hat- pried. The hint prims of the 
-er e Mreegtb asà weakness His posed works aie oet, 
eoetroL bis speed a*d bis carves, aad. give* to ih* uniAic 
«eîter iiaa aE. his bsa:3. mace him a stage is reached.

«ritafde marvel «■ tbe ^o*a<t His The Mapic Leaf is i* a

peanv: boy .aid; D«e 
ate chief 5 nritt-*1

Meyers, the catcher, is not of tie. - .
Reader type; He is cot a brilliaat sens- ?***!? to KTTC 17 6 or tie »« foot
tiliatiag ?e* lie the farao*» Cbtppe- tfos a- be ca,.ly ac- A fjm ■■■■*>■> From I A « C____a_ *? f
wa. Meyers is a Califoraia Mission co*Pi,vhed with tie pov^emU ma- AomiWOO * PB0 1 All f RM» I
Indiaa: he is a mechanical catcher. C**ZCTT 31 *e command of the gôv- " 1 ■ ■«
W will never be a Be* Ewing or a cr*roc*L _ .
BiRy fe'Hrw: as a hitter hr stands ,r there are any croakers or ktick- U F • 0 w mm _ —
h»h. always bzrrsnc m the 300 class. « ■ Pott Dover they will snrelyj M# — —— __ ________ IJ I 1SHHZZissevictona Hall
fas* compact this year, bet is regard- watchwords, “
Î* *!* f,OÆf Prtrifer. The White Every engineer who has been here 
Sor bad asm. bat asked waivers and predicts a great future for thrs tow*
Joe Tfoker ted clasm to bis services Get awav from the 1.” “Me- and

r'-resveri between £ Is.000 and £17,- he has pitched. Johnson is considered.
^ ssnde- the wflî of bis father, and the best man on the Cincy stiff, 
abovî £î.w« in I «KM nttder the wiB 
of hi- paternal graodmotber. In 19*» 
ferv mother aiso apportioned to him 
» -*tn: of about £twe. and wa- al 
lowing hint £25# a rear He attribc- 
*-s bis i-^.'v-ocr nartfv to a 1o«s of 
about £3A60 on the Wils/ord Press.
- -d, *« which be was the principal 
shareholder.

l-ôrd Alfred said shat when be be
came connected with the “Academy” 
it was being run at a ktss, but be had 
succeeded in reducing the loss. He 
considered, however, that be had 
been rather let in when he 
dneed to become connected with ahe 
newspaper. He held the copyrights 
oi tree books which he bad written,
,bnt did rot now attach any raine to 
them. Hi* expenditure bad of recent 
year* somewhat exceeded hi* income.
He did not consider that the litiga
tion in which he had been engaged 
had contributed to bis bankruptcy.

Replying to Mr. Harold Benjamin, 
hi* counsel. Lord Alfred stated that 
«He manuscript. “De Profnndis.” re
ferred 
against
written by the late Oscar WOdc and 

He regarded st as 
hi* property, although it was now at 
the British Mnscorn, and considered 
that it was worth £5.000.

Dlre12>,
«foaperaieîvr 43.00. ao*/* 9rihis 5s I mi-s* he a te*

f*-en=i3s6r
wifl not he 
the anal

7—Owe rile f boys under 161 
S—Five .mile champion*sip.

~XoB-=ense! Yo* don't need expect- for

S' ***** with fashionable patient*.- 
chimed he who knew their w*F'- The ea* wi*> sea—ed t*r ssors *t

- at sa .-SSKeSK^"
to—r rre n$:!e motor cycle. 4 horse 

power-
grabbing Ms hat. They’re as
a* A.B.C. Find ont whati'-; / it—Two mile handicap. red and repiari rive. As the 

earin'* OSteaIS 1 -—Three rrile motor cycle. 4 horse 
power fope* » Waterloo eoency l.

’3—Whippet racing.
-4—-Three asile motor cycle. 4 horse 

aower. ' Wiener* of five mile 
barrec ».

IIi PI t .m1 —
f 5% Interest,i; rare

LORD A. DOUGLAS'S DEBTS Few investments are so secure, and p 
est as onr Guaranteed Mortgage Investmi 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per

r
Write' tor booklet “Mortgage Inve 

particulars.

I
1$

Claims to be Owner of MS. of “De 
Profond»,- Mow in British

ONLY M
Lord Alfred Bnsee lteghfs public 

riarisatiwi -n bankruptcy dosed on 
TTmrsdsv The tutfciyu of affairs 
' horred Hab litics of £2.076. and no 
assets.

/
'ji WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE FIR ST TÇME Ht

Next Thursday Evening
JULY 3, AT 8

The

TRUSTS and GU
—TTîfmpArty, L

F V t
M
hi' Mr. W. J. Forbes-MitchelLAssoc.

t engineer or
»f

43-45 King Street W*i 
E. B.

ÜC5.CE.
Public Work*, Canada, who is 
pictmg the work here, is favorably 
impressed with oar opportnnilses. .

■Mt
James J. Warren- President11 :toy f HOTEL QU*APPELLR, AT 

REGINAEACH• V Brantford Branch, 121’
T. H. MILLER, 1;

#; showing tie practical woHang of theBciidinz operation* hare com-»

£Sî5Rgfc®|gBâB:
' ? thrr,CkaM‘ hotci*- w’!l h* ed sa my forehead and the pain over
erected « Regina, the capital city of my eyes was so intense I thought my 
the proymee of. Saskatchewan. . j head would b*r«_ My voice grew 

*“* -«* ÿleal one. in son-* rety hoarse and I coughed every
rript.-n simvar to and rivalling the. night and through the winter «mU 
nuMpie site of ibe Chateau Laurier,! scarcely speak. My voice was gone.
Ottawa, on Major HAÏ Park, imme-* Two doctors didn’t Ua me at all. The 
diateiy opposite the Central Union next doctor ordered “Catarrhozonc.- 
Station and bat a short distance from It cored me and now many others 
the Dominion Hoases of Parliament. : here use it also. My doctor says be 
In Regina, the site selected is Was-1 doesn’t know anything SO good tor 
cana Park at the corner of Sixteenth ' Catarrh and Throat Trouble as “Ci- 
Aveiroe and Albert street, two sides tarrhozone.” Use it to-day, you're 
facing these important tboronghfares bttter to-morrow. 25c. and $100 at all, 
and the other elevations overlooking *!**!***- Try Catarrhozone. 
the park and commanding a 
of the Provincial Parliament boiW-
"Immediately opposite, the hotel the-’ v<lÏi^vrt0a^„S,^^'■n,0-* ZÊs

new sution will be erected, provid-■ Zln IZ £
mg lor tourists and travellers, a- wj T ’ . j1 - ^
guests, most convenient aud immedi-i ' ^

ate communication with the Wei j
The station building will also m-’^^v Sm.li„ 1"
clnde the power bouse from which £!?
light, heat and power service will be b^cU. Mo»L ^.rrt .o Z '"" 
transmitted to the hotel through a TW ^3 
servie tunnel under the streets, thus ie$s birtt’. 1
eliminating noise, vibration an ! Z
other objectionable necessities fro.u qnerors beckons co"'
the hotel building. 7 , Hear the| A typical ~f\ m the ▼

-Irancc'to'Thc^nci^l 'oTro,^'. J™ ^ *5
da and im^^ite^re": ^ ^

trance, commanding ate> ,h, ladies sWm^cT Ctte^v ^ ' ^ *. m . Ü» it.

hs—****** *■ Thave been placed hi the office. on/pointfoiz to^th c,“h,n*J»"<1 «« extraordinary Curative Value
The palm room and main dining Lbe^To âak .nt n^ /jTt ld f°r «eosstil, reeling nmny dfo- 

room overlook the park and doors u- 1° j ^ not to Higfc-I eases at hooie without Medicine, Sur- 
from the-palm room open on to a V’ J? ^ aed theirjgery or Electricity. LOCAL SUF-terrace from ^w'^°rmS Then .hcrfFERFRS from fl
to the nark. The^ ^wTr^sthh Ime^r U^'are b^avriv ***** Comptents such as

tbefacihttt-; available and thy bean- ------- - ■ ■ >y W " [NEURALGIA. NEURASTHENIA,
Si-r^bulld- ""Z* ICmA\ in ^ Beri LrierPm- The action oil RHEUMATISM. NEURITIS.

" * r xuddcn'chin, ïïZ *£Z7et ttelSCIAT,CA- LVMBAGO.

G T R SPECfAL. elements, over-indùlgencè’tn some far J and other Nerke Troubles, i '?
In connection with the Dominion a] . also from *“

T>av Holiday trafiic. the Grand Trunk £ Lns?^rm,l ’ ‘v EVES CATARRH
Railway Systeni are arçmging.pecial ^^an ^ Ve£d^« PEAFXESS BRONCHITIS

o",nSa°,„rTyC. Sonda" gr"'T'be ^C"- HAMMERING
tune mth. and W,A,“dar ^^ 2nd have no “JÎ the, ASTHMA GOITRE
for Woodstock. Ingersoll ^d Lour Srations. ^ such_ pye-jare coNiaBy invited to ,tte«d

: vSWashington recruit pitcher, beaned of the 
Bert Daniels thre*^-- - -- -- ’ ”

II s modern

HERE YOU ARE MEN !
* The greatest oftponunity to secure a fresh 

of Fine Negligee Shirts, manv light 
and rlark coloring*, with stripe and* fancy 
figured patterns, cuffs attached, some coat 
style, big roomy Ixxlies, ftearl buttons down 
front, an exceptionally well fitting shirt, all 
rize.* in lot from J1 to 17 ; regular 75c and 

» 1 00 values. On sale To-Night 
anti on Monday for only, each. f.. DÜC

Veedee Health Madime
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Pi '::Xv‘
We have recently issued an in 
book entitled “A Few Facts.”

It is attractively printed, and ji 
different pictures representih] 
events. The pictures are re pi 
made especially for the purpi 
Canadian artist, Mr. C. W. Jef

The subject matter treats with a 
features of the Imperial Life and i 
features which account for the Com 
record unequalled in the history of

If you are in any way interest» 
should have a copy of this book! 
will do.

m
-

rievrj
The BottleiEi Wiles Quinlan,

The Bi< 22 Clothing House
Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

1 »n his recent libel action 
he Times/* was a letter! •

I
! iill * EH

addressed to biro.S’
My, |

!if:
; < “I

T» a Marvellous Thing—When the
cures effected by Dr. Thomas’ Ecect- 
ric Oil are considered, the speedy and 
permanet relief it has brought to the 
suffering wherever it has been used, 
it must be regarded as a marvellous 
thing that so potent a medicine Should 
result from the six ingredients which 
enter into its composition, 
will convince the most skeptical of 
its healing virtues.

É I -1 __J—iU=7 ;
-

! fourtfrowD
> SCOTCH

Arise
rm-r A MML♦ HAROLD C| i !vj

7 S y )3 if I

I

O child can

A trial
DISTRICT M

Imperial Life /
103 1-2 Coll

YOU CAN
put your best foot forward without a 
qualm if it is encased m a Foot-Rite 
Shoe.- Joseph Broadbent has them at 
the Arcade Store.

I
ti 1 !

H- M- THE QI EEN OF SPAIN,

H. ri. THE OUERN OF mRTU 
GAL

■

Army and Navy Veterans Notes.
The Ninth Annual Convention of 

the Veterans of British North Amer
ica will be held in Guelph on Tues
day July 1st. next. Delegates will be 
in attendance from all the Associations’ 
in the Province of Ontario. Ones-’ 
lions such as “a grant for the widows 
of I- cniin Raid Veterans and Sol
diers Home for aged Veterans” will

Quite a 
Brantford

j , !|j
H, M- THE KINq OF BULGARI A

'fJtam, A

2

Hamilton C|
Industrial E"

■nd Old Horn

V-lBy Royal Appointment
so» *-

/ of
«teScotland's Finest 

Blend
i"

id e t one of
> His

come up for discussion, 
strong delegation from nie 
Association, will he present who will 
leave on the G. T. R. 8.55 a.m. train 
on Tuesday morning, accompanied 
by the good old Union Jack.

the
. the111

Ask yottr wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it August 11th to 1<

danulecturrn" Exposition of Hamilton-made Pie 
Ida. Grand Garnirai Midway. Aviation El 

ea Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. 
ML Motor Boat, Sailing and Rowing Racei.Chai 
» Ball Games, two U. S. League Team». 1 rap-. 
Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Ca
the UggMt Crie Holiday Week and 1 

in Canada—or elsewhere.
Special Rates by Rail aed Boat-uk yryr^jcal

lÿji don. • ’ ’•« - L* ^

. Lecture Demin rHamilton & Co.
T

ïÆ : ,h'v

„
ÿjt. t * ’

.. 11
L

CASTORIA rK prov-L „
Drantford—General Agenu for Canada and Newfoundland per-■ ■;> foet. ti.npri■1

In Use For Over 30 Y<
Always ben*
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i-
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Scoop h A Mays Open to Criticism—"

/fPAGE TEN _ r* SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1913*
- e »=*---- H----as* > uJ' :

VVt, ,W>. WM*i.■P <VSA» A>V —THE CUB
REPORTER

V a

SCOOP «HOP”,s Electric 
Fixtures

.z-«§,: " Tl
M«¥WVV¥WVMMVMAAm
Mte*.'c > .AV’tfc'»*, 1

■3>.ii>il A ,n ‘wreewxw ytrr»' <ww>— pie;
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Cowes THBRtTo 3KRTI

—? M5pÏÏP. ^J.
*2? u Quality,

$' Variety,
?; Good Values

»
J 4M' 
a* '«L
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“**"****’- 8 i.
7 Can£ 1h r*2±1 eas*Nae= v'V<? « i&gf1v me"P inte!Î < :w

blo<%m
m% WHITEk" syslf\ u ,* foui£3

the250 Cdborne St. 13 Webling St.r)/üUH->4u>V\ V
Fj( cute* I thews PHONES ;T;\FU J>Vt, in

; Bell 634 and 1828-E Auto. 234I havi
pO'

•’•it. P Doll
■ .

Electric Restorer for Men cun
AI Fh^^^oV.7Soï‘rhe^eï

5S&pttedS2.e^rual
raasâ^-^1-

Toi

i Si

III- will Tl
i: sti]Si»:*" Drug

■ IÜ.‘w- z
:r

feîseï”

r<1P #

-.- -■• ■■r-reWjljfei-... Igg—.... - .!.■.......■-■■WifepS
Vw • /le Plccl 'rhTOP Indians L mT iT TVT Ivnirrn The fashonable practitioner threwi . - - , .

a « « *1* j * ’ S-J* rl$;AT PT/DOiER aglahc'e at tlie Stis’tccfve'ri'ti rbàdàtid Fans in NçW -■‘York town, are all

•:: /i ll Wonders ■• - , L rubbed his' hands gleefully: His excited qver liozeman Biilgfer-s discus-

........."on,..............of Wlml Up W*k in Connect-SÎJS./îfi,::: ÆSt;; SStt5"©T
Major league baseball contains inn With ï-îarhnr îm- ri|8* was due. Ëut the assistant whe fllscs 10 lj« inu-resttui.

three great Indian stars in Bender,'of '°n W»D fiarDOr 101- 1Yas to act „ ;l(,4nistcring anga ^ *
provements. during his absence , did: not share his ' Tjrom th# way Brooklyn has playerl

Inÿhstet’s good spirits. t ; th«^Tar, one is led to suspect that Eb-
/p. rv ',: ~\/r . T , ' - ‘!l hopt everything will be a«H ri^ht ^etSwht? ^mething. more than a new
(Pt. Dover Maple Leaf*. while ypure away,, sir," he said.ner- bf^ball park m the jetty o£ rubber

Many surveys have been made on vously plants and baby carriages. •
land and water by the, railway cor- "Sure tonsure to,” replied • the * * *
poraUoqs and the government. The great M.D. ■ When Jim Thorpe batted for Matty
hnal government survey and sound- ‘ ^I’ve—I’ve had snch tittle experi- ^a5^9®* game> Hank O'Day iq an-
mS/'"In.1" pr,°eress and nearly com- ence,” stammered the young man *irhrtn,g the- .cha%e .hjeUowed:
peted. The blue prints of the $■#*- idev>perately. ' Tesrean now - bàttmg for Mathew-
posed works are out, but will not be «ÿnncpncni if ., , ■ .§bn.)' .rfeis is said to lie a fair sample
ST: U°r2hePdbliC UntH the fi-‘h^°:F%Saî?enSt:rex; o; the condition of Hank-sTyes¥ll.

The Maple Leaf is in, a position on grTbil WstaT •fev^ The Who =‘«1^ the! story that
good authority to say that the pres- as A Tfr T Fc, simple | Roger Brçsnahan was to become a

truly superla- ent piers wil] be moved and re;,ar. a= A B;F Fin<l °>llt what they vepma^et in the Fédérât. League is said
^Tchîef s°tnitt'” ' DerC ed 1» Htuc,Hires, of modern build. A *he^ »t-. A.nd askj to have laughed himself 10 death be-
fhe chiefs mstt. great amoqn* of rock blasting will be ' theyre. go s for there cause some gink believed jt.

required te'give-17.6 or the 18 foot ■’ 
draught, but this can be easily* ac-, 
complished with the powerful 
chinery at the command of the gbv- 
ernfnent.

If there are any croakers or kkick- 
ers in Port Dover they will surety" 
stop and think. There must be no 
haftin gbetween two opinions with 
"advance” and “progress” 
watchwords.

Every engineer who lias been here 
predicts a great future for this town.’
Get away from the “I,” “Me" and, 

j"X°u” end of it. Posterity, future 
lilnAftfons, musr'be". rohsidefet"

Mr. W. J. Forbes-Miitchelr.Asâbc., 
iMC.S.C.Ë., assistant engineer of 
Public \V0rk5, Canada, who is com
pleting the work here, is favorably 
impressed with our opportunities. , î

Building operations have com- LOST HIS VDTrÉ PNTTPS'T Vmagnîfice'nt TT ^ S omS?SL,!

Trunk Sv t >£n ÎÎC ?rant 0ne|d.B Çp, N. y, had a hard exper-i 
Trunk System, this he fourth ience. "A bad attack of Catarrh settl-

. g in the chain of hotels, will b.e ed in my forehead and the pain ovgr 
erected m Kegina. the capital city of • my eyes was so intense I thought my 
the province of. Saskatchewan. . | head would burst. My voibe grew

The site is an ideal one, in sofne Very hoarse and I coughed .every 
respects similar to and rivalling the: night and through the winter aouldj 
unique site of the Chateau Laurier,! scarcely speak.: My_ voice was gone.
Ottawa, on Major Hill Park, imtne-j Two doctods didn't help me at all. The 
diately opposite the Central Union next doctor ordered “Caterrhozone.”:
Station and hut a short distance from It cured me and. now many others 
the Dominion Houses of Parliament.: Fere use i( also. My doctor says be 
In Regina, the site selected is Was-1 doesn’t know anything so good for 
çana Park at the corner 6f Sixteenth ' Catarrh and Throat Trouble as “Cs- 
Avenue and Albert street, two sides tarrhozone.” lise it to-day, you’re 
facing these important thoroughfares Fetter to-morrow, 25c. and $r.oo at alU ( 
and the other elevations overlooking] dealers. Try Catarrhozone.
the park and commanding a view 1— * ■■ * ■     .»

The Battle

Æ
j. . Experience Unnecessary
: BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; FO 

SAELT STE. JIAKIE, DETROIT, .M1CJI.. BC1

SINGLE FARE
Good going June 30 and July lut 

lie turn limit Juli* Sn.l

-

The Reliable Store for Men ! ■%Big Event ed Waterloo on 
Dominion Day Next 

Week.

Gi

MINIMUM CHARGE

GREAT SHIRT 
SALE !

lo-Hlflft ami Monday’s Selling

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

EXPRESSToronto to Win
nipeg. leaving
Tuesday* nnd 
Saturday*. Other 
luxurious steam
er ■ Monday*.
Wednesdays and 
Thursday*.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY 8TCD- , 
IKD EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX-
ferience.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Point* In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 pan. each Tuesday, May to Aug- 
net, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. A

Leaves Toronto 
daily except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrives shipslde 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

the Athletics; 'Meyers of the Giarçts; 
and Johnson of the Red Legs.

Most famous of the trio is the cool, 
crafty, keen sighted Bender, who his 
helped Connie Mack to two world’s 
championships and more league titles.

Bender, when in ^efltidition, which 
is English for "on the water wagon,” 
is one of the

Following is the programme of 
wheel events at C.W.A.

.Waterloo on Dominion Day: 
i—One mile novice.
-—Quarter mile championship.
3— Halt" mile (^>ys under 14).
4— Half mile cflnnpionship.
5— Quarter mile walk (boys under 

12),

Timeet at

most -dangerous pitch
ers in the world. He knows every bat
ter's strength and weakness! 
control, his speed and his curves, and, 
better than all, his brain, make him a 
veritable marvel on the mound, 
work against the Giants in 1911 in the 
big league series was 
tive. As the 
eatin’ bitten

Meyers, the catcher, is not of the 
Bender type. He is not a brilliant scin
tillating gem like the famous Chippe
wa. Meyers is a California Mission 
Indian: he is a mechanical catcher, 
but will never be a Buck Ewing 
Billy Sullivan : as -a hitter he stands 
high, always batting in the 300 class, 
and once missing the position as lea
gue leader by one point.

George Johnson is a new comer in 
fast company this year, but is regard
ed as a $10,000 pitcher. The White 
Sox had him. but asked waivers and 
Joe Tinker laid claim to his services 
for Cincinnati, for Vtihich team his spit 

diall-htts won a mairfrjtyàf rtieviimt* 
.he has pitched. Johnson is considered, 
the best man on the Cincy staff.

Dll

Pi6— One mile -championship.
7— One mile (boys under 16).
8— Five -mile championship.

-0—One mile; 2.40 class.
JO—Five mile motor cycle, 4 horse 

power.
it—-Two mile handicap.
J2—Three mile motor cycle, 4 horse 

power (open to Waterloo county).
13—Whippet racing.
J4—Three mile motor cycle. 4 horjse 

power. (Winners of five mile 
barred)).

43.00His 1ml
for
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Admission Free ! 5% Interest G■i

All Seal* Free !-race ma-

or a

Victoria Hall
LORD A. DOUGLAS’S DEBTS Few investments are so secure, and pa 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investmel 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per e

f/ Claims to be Owner of MS. of “De 
Profundis,” Now in British 

Museum.
Lord Alfred Bruce Douglas’s public 

examination in bankruptcy closed on 
Thursday. The statement of affairs 
showed liabilities of £2,070, and no 
assets. t

irarmatfcffliàr-m-dr-absut ww ave- 
received between £ 10.000 and £17,- 
000 under the will of his father, and 
about £2,000 in 1004 under the will 
r>f his paternal grandmother. In tool) 
his mother also apportioned to him 
a sum of about £4,000. and was al
lowing him £250 a year He attribu
as his i-'so'vency partiv to a loss of 
about £3,000 on the Wilsford Press, 
l td., in which he was the principal 
shareholder.

Lor-d Alfred said that when he be
came connected with the “Academy” 
it was being run at a loss, but he had 
succeeded in reducing the loss. He 
considered, however,, that he had 
been rather let in when he was in
duced to become connected with .the 
newspaper. He held the copyrights 
of five hooks which he had written,

, .but did not now attach any value to 
them, llis expenditure had of recent 
years somewhat exceeded his income. 
He did not consider that the litiga
tion in which lie had been engaged 
had contributed to his bankruptcy.

Replying to Mr. Harold Benjamin, 
his counsel, Lord Alfred stated that 
the manuscript, “De Profundis,” re
ferred tevin his recent libel action 
against "The 
written by the late Oscar Wilde and 
addressed to hint. He regarded it as 
his property, although it was now at 
the British Museum, and considered 
that it was worth £5,000.

’Tis a Marvellous Thing—When the 
effected by Dr. Thomas’ Ecect- 

ric Oil are considered, the speedy and 
permanet relief it has brought to the 
suffering wherever it has been nsec 
it must Fe regarded as a marvellous 
thing, that so potent a medicine Should 
result from the six ingredients which 
enter1 into its composition. A trial 
will convince the most skeptical of 
its healing virtues.

l: -ONLY Write tor booklet “Mortgage Inv< 
particulars.
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Next Thurify Evening
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The50c TRUSTS *nd ÇU4
-XrompAriy, Li* i-*-

f »
43-45 King Street West 

E. B. S

Brantford Branch, 121'C
T. H. MILLER, Mi

James J. Warren- President

A Free Lecture Demonstration
showing the practical Working-of the marvellous modern 

British invention, the

HOTEL QU*APPELLE, AT 
REGINA.EACHiv
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pi
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gv* g- i
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Veedee Health Madifne
THÉ KUDOS WONDER-WORKING INSTRUMENT ?

The greatest opportunity to secure a fresh 
supply of Fine Negligee Shirts, many light 
find dark colorings, with stripe and fancy 
figured patterns, cuffs attached, some coat 
style, big roomy bodies, pearl buttons down 
front, an exceptionally well fitting shirt, all 
sizes in lot from 14 to 17 ; regular 75c and 

t 1.00 values. On sale To-Night jj* zx 
and on Monday for only, each___ DUC

Historialm

I-$***•■■■ Fre
We have receutly issued an intd 
book entitled “ A Few Facts.”

It is attractively printed, and'ijs j 
different pictures representing! 
events. The pictures are reprq 
made especially for the purpos 
Canadian artist, Mr. C. W. Jeffa

----
of the Provincial’ Parliament build-
"immediately opposite the hotel the om t’vldKj'Ùm 

new station will be erected, provid: , anr J u \ î an<)
Ing for tourists and travellers, as Jf/" ^ be helj)f"t to. H
guests, most convenient and i,mmedi-l t . „ • t " S° .an<^ 4?’ w,ltF-:J
ate communication with the hotel. | cas‘mS sunbeams]
The station building will also in-^n ^v ’l
dude the power house from w.hkh & »
light, beat and power service wilt! Thert i WS

transmitted to the hotel through a Then’the nil^m, tZa" ,1 01>' 
service tunnel under the streets, thus less T . *1 de"--
eliminating noise, vibration an1 i hqartiess almost ml, catch the:
.other objectionable necessities from ^ ^
the hotel building. qhefors beckompg up. Hear the.

The main entrance will he placed ; s^h^i L°u°k Up-„t0 "S
in the centre of the Albert street ele-' » &St£S Wbh 
vation. A few steps lead frdm the 't 'S Î * h‘art an^
entrance to the concourse of rotun-j fmJhe ""T- 
da and îmrisediately .opposite this en-| Iin blocks." or 'r "Jf1 sCe the stumb-i 
trance, commanding also the ladies 'ufrfo» ?. confhets. scars where 

YOU CAN entrance, the elevator, stàir, . -palm
put your best foot forward without a room and dining room approaches ' Sten i, d ^8 on to higher things 
qualm if it is encased in a Foot-Rite have been placed In the office " „‘£P - h/ S‘Cp u ^ ’Clunhflng
Shoe.; Joseph Broadbent has them at The palm room and main dlnin- PO-ntmg to the blazed tmh ,fori 
.he S.o„. W overlook P,rk. ,„d Ç >%*

Army and Navy Veterans Notes. St^K5*Uw^h”l"< K * <“”*>« •«*» poised. Then them 
The Ninth Annual Convention of , , T, 1 ’ eFs eat down I commander’s voice rings out, ‘Well

the Veterans of British North Amer- t- , ™ . ' 'fse two, rooms with done, your • lauteb are bravely 
ica will be held in Guelph on Tues- fac,htles available, and the bean- —— . ,,
day July 1st. next. Delegates will be. WuJ. s"ely rcwU ™ The Beet'(aver Pill—The action of
in attendance from all the Associations* 'nak'ng this building ^ prominent so- the liver is easily disarranged. A 
in the Province of Ontario. Ques- " 1 « sudden chill, ui$ue exposure 'to the
tions syell as a grant for the widows SPECIAL. elements, over-ihdulgencê in some fa-v
Of Feniân Raid Veterans and Sol- rn ronnectirln „.:i n ■ • XPyrte food, excess, in drinking, are a
diers Home for aged Veterans" will Wav Tlolidav traffic, the Grand Tamk £eW u tl,e «uses. Çqt-whatever njayJWEAK EYES QATAR RH .
s«ronegUdPelegQartion fmmte Bradford ar^r^ngin^peCial dhfls «"be’rei&uS"^^ g^FNE§S BRONCHITIS

Association, will be present -who will on Saturday f”' "corrective that can be taken. They ParALVSIS STAMMERING

Have ort the G.J. R. 8„55 a.m. train wh and C,° /d 'are the 1!ver piUs add they-ASTHMA GOITRE

z-vz,t'wSSww"5«------------------- ------------—------------- -»■>»>■*»■>.*. ■ • >‘W «PHBr of charge. ,h«

&NOI, i, Jg*£L, >Jr&« * v"*= Î
"«Hitts' •

fctftSSSStWEftSW ”“ny v r

Wiles Quinlan
| The Big 22 Clothing House

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

I■

Times,” was a letter

)ra
K'*-‘

The subject matter treats with sol 
features of the Imperial Life Rnd its 
features which account for the Comp 
record unequalled in the history of li.

cures ■CM inteirestei
— Vr

If you are in any way 
should have a copy of this bôoklelt, F It i

Lecture DentonstrStfon. .Above will do.

I Jmir^wD
> Scotch

A typical audHnce at the Veede 
•hows audience at St. George’s Hall, .Liverpool on August 8, 1910.

These Pubirc Demonstrations con- It is not the DemonsHgtor, 
, .Vlusively prove the Ve'edee’s Marvel- this wonderful machine which 

Cus Power to does hN? work, and even a child

European users, comprise,

HAROLD C■hilt
alone

can. DISTRICT MAI

Imperial Life As
103 1-2 Colboi

Inanity Stop Pain
and its extraordinary Curative'Spp 

for sttccPssfuHy treating many dis
eases at home without Medicine, Sur
gery or Electricity. LOCAL SUF
FERERS from; all

r

h.
h. m;the queen of spajn,

H. M.- THE QUFÆN OF PO RIV
AL.I

A H, St-TJfE KINq OF BUtiGARIA.
'

th,cyisand^ is/.-others,;

Painful CorKplaitfts such as . ~ 

NEURALGIA, NEURASTHENIA,-. 
RHEUMATISM. NEURITIS, 
SCIATICA, .

| IjiM) ♦ M M M ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦ ♦ »4-4-4-won.”
• <

tf Anaoerj
J v /WM VEE^F.E UaME .IRE.MTMENT

highly, commended, by hundreds of 
the lèattng Phsfsicians and Scientists 

^frf’ejnry coan-t^, including ’ one of 
the Physicians m Ordinary to His

LUMBAGO,

and Other Nerve Troubles, 
atso from

Hamilton C 
Industrial E

By Royal AppointmentVC %>V,’

Scotland’s Finest 
’Blend

and Old Horn
Ask your wine merchant, 

hotel and club for It. August 11th to 1on

■durer» Exposition of Hemilton-mede 
Grand C«rniv*l Midwsy. Aviation 

,^2.,. ,od U. S. Regiment* p*rllcip*hng. 
Motor Boat. Sailing and Rowng Race*. Ch 
Games two U. S. League Teams. I rap

ee Lecture Debronstra- 
«rented- intense interest in 

tne largest cities of the world, prov-

&t£j:
%sxs ter
stmtisun is preceded bv a abort Ex-

tfcÿT

. "S. Hamilton & Co. CASTORIA
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and For Infants and Ghüari.n

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bests —,z7

Newfoundland *ib.
i to Hamilton—Ca

tbo hi«««at Civic Holiday Week and I 
Rf M Canada—o* ekewhere. 
mM Rate, by Rafi and Bo.t-.ik yop. ^j«ai

i
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A“^srrœ
Has any one ever figured out what 

a mint of money it costs to operate

ŒJÜSSRS / xsrissrr^K —
Vfriiano uepuration in and atone consumes $140,000, independent "I thought I beard some one make a

ArOlind Detroit. Of repairs and building new equip- remark," she said and paused again
age. But it’s when the circiis gets on tor a half minute, during which her 
the road that the financial strain is smile was a study. It was so cold an£ 
felt. Each day requires an', expendi- In such startling contrast to the vivid 
ture of at least $7,500. Figure it out glances she threw everywhere except
for yourself for a season of eight behind her on the landing why re Fred-
months and see how much moneys ***■ stood listening to her every word,
put into circulation each year. ? 'tgggor?

Salaries of the Performers range Draw hpr leftlfand from the bal- 
from $30 to $500 a week. May Wurth. ustrade wbere ,t had regted, ghe looked 
the young Australian equestrienne at one of her fingers with an odd back- 
sensation, gets a seasons;sum that ward gesture.
would keep the average workingman ..j wm - gbe and her tone was 
on a vacation for the rest of his life, hard and threatening. “Five minutes, 
It costs a barrel of money to get the no longer, passed when I was startled 
animals which comprise a great pop- by a loud and terrible cry from .the 
ular feature of the circus. The mother house, and, looking up at the second 
of the baby giraffe cost $14,000. Tom, story window, from which the sound 
its father, cost $12,000. proceeded, I saw a woman’s figure

The equipment for this season’s hanging ont In a seemingly pulseless 
show represents an outlay of $3,500. condition. TOO terrified to move, I 
000, of which $1,000,000 was spent clung, trembling, to the tree, hearing 
for the parade paraphernalia. The and not hearing the shouts and laugh- 
railroad equipment is valued at more tef of* doze“or“°r® men who at^ 
than $200,000. The horses and their, .. rp, _ way to the wharfs. I was oazea, Idecorations are worth $340,000. The chokln and only came to myself
menagerie is estimated to have cost when gooner or ,ater. 1 do not know 
$720,000, and to be worth more than bow soon or how late, a fresh horror 
that amount by reason of tricks drill- happened. The woman Whom I had 
ed into the animals by trainers. jngt geen f»n almost from the window

A tabulated list of the items need wae a serving woman, but when I 
ed for the daily sustenance of the heard another scream I knew that the 
cosmopolitan host will stagger you. mistress of the bouse was being at- 
For the animals thei daily con sump- tacked, and, riveting my eyes on those 
tion of food is seven tons of hay, 200 windows, I beheld the shade of one of 
bushels of oats, 150 bushels of corn, them thrown back and a hand appear, 
50 bushels of bran, 1 1-2 carcasses of flinging out something which fell In 
beef for the lions and tigers and 700 the grass on the opposite side of the 

for pounds of vegetables for the other town. Then the shade fell again, and,
many miles in that direction, and are animals. Then are needed six tons ^bad^aHen^
being adopted exclusively as being of straw for bedding. for it found and nicked un anthe very best possible kind and as What about the foodstuffs for .the ^ (fgbloned daggeri dripping with 

costing less money than the other 1500 men and women who comprise bloo(L Horrifled beyond aU expression, 
varieties less satisfactory. the human personnel of the circus? j dropped the weapon and drew back,

Detroit to Trenton. Herd is an itemized list for a day, trembling. Into my former place of con-
Another trip taken later in the day j taken from the statement of the chef: cealment. 

consisted of a twenty-six-mile run j Three hundred pounds of beief, 150 «But I was not satisfied to remain 
from Detroit to Trenton, the entire pounds of mutton, 200 pounds of there. A curiosity, a determination
trip being almost exclusively over pork, 550 chickens, 800 loaves of even, to see the man who had commit-
concrete roads which have been laid bread, half a barrel of syrup,72 cases ted this dastardly deed attacked me 
from one to four years, and are as o{ eggs> uo gallons of milk, 1200 with such force that I was Induced to
smooth as the day they were first put pounds Gf butter, 1400 pounds of fish, leave my hiding place and even to en-
down, the twenty-six miles, including „ bushels of apples, alternating with ter the house where In all probability
stops, being .made in 40 minutes, and California oranges, peaches and he was counting the gains he had Just
a most pleasng feature of this trip and other fruits .in season. obtained at the price of such precious
and alL others over concrete sections Comliments and canned goods are blood. The door which he had not 
being the absence of dust and rough- b ht cases b the *ross. sixty- Perfectly closed behind him seemed 
ness of any kind. It was also noti- „ruJ to Invite me In, and before I had real-
ced that while running even at high /"lng . ,°. ... , , , , ■ , I zed my own temerity I was standing
speed on concrete roads there was thjs ™'edu of fare' ‘ In the hall of this ill fated house.”
never the least evidence of skidding s?,ar*d has a c°rPS ='Kht as The Interest which up to this moment 
or slipping, the automobile tires 5,stants' The pastry ^ cook has six had been breathless now expressed it- 
seeming to hold safely to the con- ass,stants- New York War c self In harried ejaculations and broken
crete, while on macadam or aspahlt, _A "V.nrun'ri" rnrw words, and Mr. Sutherland, who had

(macadam roids they did not. $3J)0 REGPE FREE - " listened dike one In a dream, éxctolmed
Laying Concrete Roadways. ™ urn, eagerly and lq a tone which proved

A very interesting feature of the FOR WEAK MEN that be for the moment at least be-trip was the privilege of watching FVIX "L,nU lleved tills more than improbable tale:
workmen laying concrete roadways. **““ “Then yon can tell ns If Philemon
Under the system now in use, the SEND NAME ANU ADDRESS TO- was In the little room at the moment 
roadway is laid in sections, which are DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT when yon entered the houser 
divided by thin steel strips in depth FREE AND BE STRONG As every one there present realized
the same.as the concrete, and in width AND VIGOROUS. the Importance of this question, a
sufficient to reach across the roadway. I have in my possession a presenp general movement took place, and each 
Two of these strips are placed to- tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig and all drew nearer as qhe met their 
gether with a strip of tar felt between, or, weakened manhood, failing mem- eyes and answered placidly: 
allowing for expansion and contrac- ory and lame back, brought on by ex- “Yes; Mr. Webb was sitting n a 
tion in heat and cold, the strip being cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies chair asleep. He was the only person 
remove^ to the end of the section of youth, that has cured so many I saw.”
later, when the next section is laid, worn and nervous men right in their “Oh, I know he never committed this
From these steel plates small steel own homes—without any additional crime,” gasped his old friend, in a re- 
strips extend into the soft cement, and help or medicine—that I think every lief so great that one and all seemed 
once becoming hardened or imbedded man who wishes to regain his manl; to share it.
in the concrete, act as a firm holder to power and virility, quickly and quiet “Now I have courage for the rest, 
the block, thus preventing any possi- ly, should have a ceov. So I have de- Go on, Miss Page. .
bility of its displacement. These plates termined to send a copy of the pre- But Miss Page paused again 0 00 
are known as the Baker Armored scription free of charge m a plain, at her finger and give that sidewise 
Joints. They have’been instated in ordinary sealed envelope to any man toss to her bead that seemed so ttro- 
one and a quarter million square who will write me for it. called for by the **tuat on I ^
yards of concrete pavement, and thus This prescription comes from a did not know of the compac
far they have never failed. physician who has mad* a special herself and the listening man be .

Merits of Concrete. study of men, and I am convinced il hate to go
Geo. H. Bussey, former superin- is the surest-acting combination foi ®a,d Bhe’ w.ke“ 1 h,1.h.n,1

tendent of Wayne county roads, in the cure of deficient manhood and burning on the ... ... ,
discussing the -merits of concrete? vigor failure ever put together. °* the woman abo
roadways, said among many other I think I owe it to my fellow-mati unconscious ap y d tb
things that the advantage of these to send them a copy in confidence, rise taimy throat tirnt;m<ade me 1death- 
roads could hardly be estimated in so that any man anywhere who is ^ ®!ck *** * . ftnd aa abm]t
their value to farmers along the line, weak and discouraged with repeated f‘ght to w
“It increases the value of their lands, failures may stop drugging himself a J^of bl^d ro my
and develops rural districts into high- with harmful patent medicines, secure Jg, { handled That
priced suburban home districts,” said what I believe is the quickest *\ _nd __ t/1
Mr. Bussey. “It gives the farmer bet- acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT hJ_ gleeve ..
ter roads over which to team his pro- TOUCHING remedy ever devised *!g, £ pl[y yo^dld not wipe oB your 
ducts to market where instead of be- and so cure himself at home quietly gU too." murmured Sweetwater, 
tng forced to sell to the commission- and quickly. Just drop me a line A»«tn ch» w.fcM nt him* aeain her 
m^n or huckster and give the profits like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 ev*f 0Dened in terror upon the face of 
to the express companies for hauling Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 1 J. J*L „ plain and lnetgnlfl-
to market he can deliver the goods will send you a copy of this splendid ^ m her eyes “u?now so filled with 
himself, sell them cheaper to the con- recipe in a plain ordinary envelop. menaco ebe lnwardly quaked before It, 
sinner, and still retain a better price free of charge. A great many doc - afl her apparent ecorn. 
for his products than he was formerly tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 foi «slippers,” she murmured, 

getting from the commission man who merely writing out a prescription lik- “Did cot your -feet pass through that 
brought them in by electric or express his—but I send it entirely free. blood In the grass, aa well as your
lines.” •-•< x ................. .... hands 7“

Adopted By Canadian Towns To Develop Oil Lands. gbe did not answer. She held him
Among Canadian towns which have WASHINGTON, June 28. — S. |M . t mnct acorn, 

decided to adopt the concrete roads is Pearson and Son, Ltd., the British. ^ve accounted for the blood on
the town of Berlin, which will try an engineering concern which has devel- hand ” she said, not looking at
experiment of laying side streets this opéd oil lands in Mexico, on a mam- PjL bs$ at Mr. Courtney. “If there Ir 
summer with concrete!! and if found moth scale, is going into Ecquadbr anv on my slippers. It can be account- 
satisfactory they will extend the plan for the same purpose. News is re- edj^T in the game way.” And she 
to all other streets. ceived here that Lord Murray, a dir- renewed her narrative.. “1 had

Heavy Trame. .ector of the firm, has just signed a n„ gooDer made my little finger clean-
Referring to the Woodward avenue contract with the Ecquadorian gov- 1 never thought of any one suspecting 

concrete roadway extending out to the ?rnment for the exploration and de- tbe old gentleman-when I heard steps 
Log Cabin Inn past the Hendrie sur- ^elopment of .the republic’s oil lands. on tbe 8talrs and knew that the mur- 
veys, it js also stated on relia'ble auth- A similar contract recently was sign- derer waa coming down and In an- 
ority that the traffic on this particular e<J with Columbia. nfher Instant would pass the open door
roadway amounts to an average daily - ....... ......... ===== before which I stood.
of 1,000 vehicles, many of which are fcfcw (To be continued).
automobiles, and even with this heapr —
traffic for four years the road still
stands without a crack, a flaw or a
blemish, and is as smooth as the
top of a well polished table, and at
the same time not slippery.

Cost of Concrete Roads.
Concrete roads 16 feet wide cost, 

under average conditions, about $12,- 
000 a mile to build and practically no
thing to maintain. Macadam roads of 
the best type cost from $8,000 to 
$9,000 a mile. -It cost over $900 a 
qiile to repair the macadam roads of 
New York state in 1911. Concrete 
roads have proved so successful in 
Wayne county, Michigan, that hardly 
any other kind is now being laid.

m WOMAN IN if; 
TERRIBLE STATE

Electric
Fixtures

■he refers of this paper will be 
.pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
'been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 

JrCure is the only positive cure now 

khowh to the medical fraternity. 
Q Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
fj "ease, requires a constitutional treat-

È
*•

m .

By KATHARINE GREEN IFind» Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Quality, 1?

5
Variety,

Good Values ynent. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

'system
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nqture 
in doing, its work. The proprietors 
have «so* much faith in its cur*#' 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO„ 
Toledo. Ohio.

-Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

■■
Cape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 

was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length-of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys tWo months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

‘ ‘Now lam healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health. ’’—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. ,It surely has remedied many 
cases ot female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

!
Iif any of the sixteen men who ac

companied officials of the Canada Ce- 
company of Montreal, on an in

spection trip of public roads in and 
around the city of Detroit, Wednes
day last, had any doubts concerning 
the relative merits of the various 
kinds of roadways, these doubts were 
certainly dispelled in favor of the 
concrete variety before they returned 
to their homes on'-Thursday.

Various Kinds of Roads.
A/tin of ten miles from Detroit 

out tb Dearborn over highways' con
structed of macadam, asphalt maca
dam and concrete, was the first trip 
of the day. Here it was found an 
easy matter while riding over the 
concrete roads which had been in 
for three and four years, to make 
pencil notes or read a paper while 
riding in automobiles going at 
speed often as high as forty miles an 
hour, because of the smoothness of 
the road, while the trip 
dam. or asphalt macadam which had. 
not beefi in service half the time, 
so rough that even at greatly redu
ced speed, instead of finding it pos
sible to sit comfortably while making 
pencil notes, one had to forget every
thing else in order to hang on to the 
automobile seat to prevent being 
pitched overboard, in the Dearborn 
district gangs of workmen were en
gaged in laving continuation concrete 
roads, which already extend

1. E. WHITE 5 thercljy destroying the

KEEP COOL 1i „olbornt St. . >3 Webting St ment Li-1
PHONES ;

Why go away to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work. 

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices ou electric 
wiring !

Auto. 234*11 534 and 1828 ve ?
'

}.

Electric Restorer for Men
pin*

*

II
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■LOW RATES FOR 
DOMINION DAY F. WEBSTERuse

!
«fnVfcEN AU STATIONS IN CANADA: FORT WILLIAM and EAST. ALSO TO 
“111 T STE. MARIK, DETROIT, MIOH-. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE I FARE AND ONE-THIRD
,-mng June SO and July let I Good going June 28, 2», 30 and July let 

11,.turn limit July Sn<l ,1 Return Umlt July 3rd
L™ MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

211 Colborne St. ,<a
2 if

Good

1over tnaca-
MUSKOKA LAKES 

SERVICE
EFFECTIVE

3 Trains Northbound
4 Trains Southbound

GREAT LAKES SERVICE 
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

——! EXPRESS
■ronto *° Leaven Toronto

nipt7}?» leaving dally except Frl-
Tuesdaye and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.45 noon, and
Inxurious steam- arrive® slupelde
e r 5 Mondais, 3.55 pjn. Parlor
M . (tnrsdays and car*. FIret-clase
I'-KKvVcE PERFKCTBDhBŸ STÜD- 
t EFFORT AND YEARS OF BX- 
I’t'KIENCE. _

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Point, In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HO'iKSEKKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron- 
te 3.00 p.m. each Tuesday, Msy to Ang- 

ln elusive. Best train to take,

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is ^ 
a record of constant V 
victory over the ob- (& 
stinateillsof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that 
Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine ?

was

uToronto and Bala Best Train
Lesve Toronto 11.50 a.ra.

Arrive Bain 3.40 pan.
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound

Not Saturday Southbound
CONNECTION TO LAKES

aiIK I)

Directly made at Bala for aed from all 
ports ot eall

CAFE CABPARLOR CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggnge.

POINT AU BARIL
ASK FOB FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

ii1

T. H. & B. Railway
DOMINION DAY, 1913
Single Fare for Round Trip

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt. i
m

\(Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 30 and July 1. 
Good Returning July 2, 1913,
Fare and One Third

(Minimum-25c)
Good Going June 28, 29, 30, July. 1.

Good Returning July 3, 1913.
TO ALL POINTS on the T. H. & B., 

M. C. R. andC. P. R. in Canada east of 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo. Black 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich.

Phone 110
G. C Mai tin.G.P.A., H.C, Thoma

Agent

j
5% Interest .Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guarantee^ Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
ds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 peï cent, per annmflk half yearly

Vtoite" tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

1*1

-war

The Hamilton ■

rKVSïi&î$vÆtmT*-‘ ^ . -

i >-143-45 King Street fWiti - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Brainch, K2f Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

DOMINION DAYJames J. Warren - President

ASINGLE FARE
GOING June 30th; July 1st. 
RETURN LIMIT July 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
GOING Tune 28 - 29 - 30; July 1st. 

RETURN LIMIT July 3rd.
Between all stations in Canada east 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rqck,.Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bndge, N. Y. Tickets now on sale at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices#
T.J. Nelson, C. P, & T. A., Phone 86 
R. V. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

1

» mm WORKS NOTICE ! 11 H

fTT’t —
:
♦ #■ HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
ihe Board of Water Commissioners 
tpon Lawns, Gardeps, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
letween the hours of six and eight- 
.hirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
md including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
sight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on fheir 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
placç of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eignt 
o’clock a.tn., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be cleanly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
>n Lawns or Grounds both morning 
md evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners' Office.

Brantford, June 14, 1913
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♦

Historial Souvenir4
4
4

Fm4
4 -tlV.4
4

: fcfegg, :
We have recently issued ah iùtéré$ting little 32 page 
book entitled “ A Few Facts.”

I:4

4
4 hIfor right glasses 

SEE ME
• f

It is attractively printed, an'Ss -j6fiieti||s»fed with thirty 
different pictures repres^^g- important historical 
events. The pictures are ^produced .from drawings 
made especially for the pui^osè by that celebrated
Canadian artist, Mr. C. W. Jeffqiys> A.R.C.A.

■
The subject matter treats With-io«e of the distinguished 
features of the Imperial Life ipiclrito^deal policy contracts- 
features which account for the^C«topany having established 
record unequalled in the historytijfe insurance in Canada.

■ ’• i " '•> 1
If you are 'in ahy way intilfeited in life insurance you 
should have a copy of this booklet. Ask for it A postal 
will do.

4

h4 AND SEE4

94 BEST4
4
4 CHAS. A. JARVIS4
4 IEXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN
4
4
4
4

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousie and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

4
4
4 i M4
4

m u4

f-4

Better be Foxy4
4

to*HAROLD CREASSER4
*
* PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND BEGÜLATION8 
A NY PERSON who le tbe sole bead of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The appl'^ant must 
appear In person at tbe Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for tbe District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by .father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or Stater of 
Intending homesteader.

Bailee—Six months’ raid 
cultivation of the land - In

8YNO
■I

DISTRICT MANAGER4 i4
4 ;

\
4

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St

.4
4

■ TTTTTl
ence noon and 
each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by cle father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a- quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home- 

(tnetndtng the time

îf
:♦ mSmtu.................

♦
* ■ :•:»-H-H
__ j

ÎI

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

Old Home Week
f' Autfust 11th to 16th, 1913 ■

V• ■' r
and look out for yonr own interests 
When buying Coal. There are tricks 
in the coal business as in all others. 
Be sure both of youy weight and your 
quality. This you can safely do by 
dealing with us. We guarantee every 
load of our Coal to be clean, well 
screened and absolutely free from 
dirt and rubbish. Moreover, It has 
excellent burning qualities.

mstead entry 
to earn homestead patent), and 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader 
homestead r
stearS,

I
-

„ has exhausted his 
Ight, and cannot obtain a pre-ce?ta^^itricU,P p^^W0 ra ‘ 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres and 
erect a house worth to ™ w ^

Deputy of Minister or the Interior.
NJB.—unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not »e paid tor.

j

mj?-

1IS YOUR BACK WEAK?

When the back drags and aches, 
feels lame over the spine,—when there 
is indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, beware of sick 
kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
develops weakness end soon/you’ll 
be unable to work. The one remedy you ;
can rely on is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills P_ H w,

Goal and W(
’Phone 845

liver *and’stomfchSt Sold ïy aU^deal- Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

5 1h

9jH|(

|gfeaaaB5awaagagg•’port,. Motor Boat, Sailing sodRowmg Rs^-^CI^PWtotog^tMencEvenfL-CM, p»an- 
•i.p Bail Gsm», two U. S. League Teama Trup-Shootm* Tournament. RMe MatcbaL
B'8 Parado daily. -V-

Come to Hamilton—Canada*» Matfneto
•-d we the biggest Civic Holiday Week mmd Induatrtol 
' ”0 iccn in Cenedr-e* ebewhere.
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1 7 ~ r -
send "them somewhere

hv York town, are all 
Ozeman Bulger’s disens- 
entest "hone"' play ever 
llerkhe of. the Giants re- 
lereslvxl.
I ¥ * •
ay Brooklyn has played 
s led to suspect that F.h- 
khing more than a new 

in i!ic city ot rubber 
pv carriages. •
...

ffhorpe batted for-Matty 
pie. Hank O Day in an- 

chai’ye liçllowed: 
hatting for Mafhew- 

haitl to be a lair sample 
pn of Hank's evesiglit.

* * *60 started the story that 
liait was to become a 
p Federal League is said 
bd himself to death be- 
pk believed jt.

Seats Free !

Hall
BRANTFORD

enrng

tration
harvellous modern

achine
• • ' •: i $4

TRUMENT -

J
%

\

— J
lonstration. 
■ugust 8. 1910.

Above

JI.4
Demonstrator, bitt 

machine which alone 
and even a child can I

ers comprise,

lUEEX OF SPAIN,

JE EX OF POKTU-

IXC, OF BULGARIA. ,■ -
;

tasands of others

HOME TREATMENT 
rscil recognked and 
Inilcrl by hundreds of 
Iv sic inns and Scientists
try. including one of 
in Ordinary to His 

King Edward VII. the 
IL M. the Queen 

Hand and a Physician 
H. I. M. the Kaiser.

1
I Lcettire Demonstra- 
Itcd intense interest in 
es of the world, prov- 
bedee is the most per
il successful appliance 
jatment by Mechanical 

The Demon-ssage.
reded by a short Kx-
llar Health Talk.

ITERESTING
r-aion free to all seats.

j

J, T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If yon require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage, MovinerVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel,or 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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pHBïiiEï1 :E;^ecler^MBy,, f*S^O*N^es i|M r |A|Tr nifmimtnir
IN RDlîKti DABIIÊMFNÏ nwnsrcw^^f Tï'r'T’T** 14 £ LONG FIBNISHBIG
IN dK IKhi rAKlUUnrN Urw-^*"•«'“ =??! °ïz °ut jril'z^- limitedfil VIII HUM I nilLinmU 1 1 ! ernroçsrt, an^l st.fi more tbeir Iml, ..Thàfs Why Mr. David Heon, of dam this afternoon Races and tifü- C M 'Tfc ft * * tir ,, ,

JZPZ&U- hay,?g made any, Nlcolét. Co. Quebec, is Rècom- saving competitions are being- held SeUs The Best A& Well AS Cheap
t arrangement i mending the Great Canadian Ki&- and fries are being awarded to (he ________________ T

[ The Leader of the Opposition had hey Remedy To His Neighbors. most efficient scouts in this branch c>f ***""'"......... '* >r ......  '■ 1 " '■»* if ■"— ,

thfJ CVet[ u Irr b’"S ST. WENCTSLAS, Nicolet Co., scoutcraft. Horsemanship work will! EW«.'#«*.*> ni nil 2r>**tWc
1 * ”6 _ adopted by the people Of Great, Qu!e; Tune 33 __ (Special. “1 started also be taken up. and after supper : tUmitUYC Of Oil kltldS/]

Bftthin at-k general election the op- to (ake Quad's Kidnev Pifrs because- has been prepared and disposed of. the « , -- _
aosition of the Unionist party would. the doctor told me I was threatened tCo°p wili return to headquarters. COTgetS all makes

Rule Bill was ac- settle this problem bêqoeâthcTto «* Mr Bonar Law: What I said was es ■ L wa^aga^n examined “by the doc- ed ofl “Braesidé” the property of Mr. Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed Ofld Cork

,n°r of ssürftA. one r. trace ^ m«arto«s kinds
Mr. Baiiour s motion for the rejee- «.nfaeppy past. Otir belief is that af- 1 ffeneral election, I, as. .representingI This is the statement of Mr David ,n a w°od=d ^rovc at re" ofvthe H ShrtA>« nil
lion being as follows: Iter the gi/t of a free local autonomy *« Unionist party, would not ghc1 He’dn, wclWcnown and high I res- froperty* Scoutmaster J. E. Bentham OtUtaeS, Ull IViatttS

1'or tne rejection ..................... 270 for Ireland as a whole, there wjn :>ny assistance or encouragement tp'pected here, and be is only one of has an interesting programme arrang- tlnhnl'ttorvd Tn^/ie
A^.nst ......................................... 358 come as there has come elsewhere, a ««ed resistance in Ulster. | many in this neighborhood who have $ ioJ *"* Scouts which will include UptlOlStered ^OOdS

sense of responsibility and a spirit •' Mr- O’Brren accepted this assn-- found a new lease of life in the great wcoderait competitions -and other Wirletrr nhnirc imlmfclo. >
of tolerance.” • ante, as adequate, ridiculed the Canadian Kidney remedy. - branches of work. WlCKeT CtlttirS Upholstered

te Couche*
*S’sf^Hbi£a' apd ,he ,amous “«***.***!** caM„el.-.

SU Eawlid Carson rose from th*t never fa, 1, lo c«re ;ilc I r+:----------- --- -— - ''il I . / -
iront Opposition bench on Tùesdayj w|îai ^m-m^it^is "emne^ where or plays which several of the troops and fl /

r7«h --wki",,e '• »• ■ - • ■ •members .anxious to'hear the Ulster ^The rea B ^hev^nre'backache' Hr/n Scout Morson Smith has just been 

'eader. He said the present proceed- &j£gj£g "aSdlbZ *3**itcd to Headquarters patrol, 
rugs were a sham and a hypocrisy. ÛHnarv thi» omt tïX» ’ He is an excellent signaller, swim-

•On, d„„ is ,o a -nr own U ^ ,ï of iKsel,^ fiS î„' ,l!
pie td orgâiiiier Slid also to ask thes#-, of the kidneys or ate caused by dis- fts work h P ’
P«tpl.4 of Crest Britain who ‘'would ordered kidneys failing to do their The Headquarters .patrol will canto , !_■■■
ŸMt a..r:arty ^,y0"^!^ -W”rk- in St. Andrew’s College ciounds, To Just the Man He Wanted. shouting: ,
miserable and jcanc a ous betray ------------  ronto from the nth until the 22nd of A Scotch tourist walking about the ’Fine Scotch grossets! A penny a
organue forour ass^tamce _ , there should be no appeal to the July. This is an officers Training camp1 strcets cf Paris, some distance from ^

Referring to the Pr«*e Minister.s country. - . and every interesting detail of scout . . , . , . . . . . . This went on for a while, till a fel-
review of the by-ielectkms, Sir Ed- This brought up Mr. Asquith, work will be handled. Cbmmissioner.s,| . e1, GU-! - he had taken â wrong iQW countryman rushed forward and
ward remarked : “I am sceptical my- who was received .with loud Minis- scoutmasters and instructors will be ’ turning, and, to make things worse, asked:
self about statistics. In the Igw 'terial. cheers. He said “I wish to present'from all over Ontario and a h® couldn’t, through ignorance of the 1 " “Man, d'ye thing ye’re in the
courts' we have three classes of wit- say, speaking for myself and the most interesting and enjoyable time language, ask the way. *s >» ,, * ' greets of Glesca, that ye gang abouti
nesses—*the liars, the liars with art Government, .that there never was a is assured. . j Then a happy thought struck hiritf fike a -madman, crying grossets?"
expletive, and the statisticianv bargain of any -sort or kind. ’ (Lib- The Headquarters Patrol will par-1 tiy dint of- signs he concluded a- bar- -, “Ech!u replied the hawker with-a|
(Laughter). era.l cries of “Withdraw,”) ade at Mt. Pleasant Road Headquarj-j f»in ÿ* 3 'nut hawker for g-feaskdt- sense of relitf.. “ye'rt just the man I

Mr \squith Experts , Mr' Bonar Law: There seems to ers at 6.45 p.(n., sharp, oh Wednesday, fuf 0Î gobsebernes. and them to thf?' .*asTboking. for . D’ye keq the wav to
SG F Carson Thcv " are exOhrts .be some Uttle d'Afeience of opinion Jnly 2nd. 191s. for bridge building and amazement of everybody, went about I the ------- - hotel?”—London Telegraph

much ,C,'WCe". thc Patties. Some day pioneer work. __ »■ - l - -■ - 1 r," „ --- '-    r -________
rvivlili "'hen they are not united so closely .

. . , matlneT ;‘,t as they are now, perhaps we shall HEROINE IN A NURSERY.
CXyZ g iL rT J fiave s6me -interesting revelations. ^ . ------- B VUlID Dl fillVI IO T1 I1ITPVI
which they are put together to su.f (0pposîti<)n cries arid cheerë o{ The.conspicuous heroism and self- ft TIHIffC HI IllJI'i' IN I Alii I FII 
lne particplec view. ,'of “Withdraw ”) sacrifice of a housemaid named Sarah ■ .V liWlI - IllpVyU- IV I fllll I kll

», i ■. , . . , Comthming, he said that if armed^, in coficltiskm, he said tbe Govern- Elizabeth Hoskifig.: >ho gave her |'inm»e unite -w =
Dointdat whiH »rh jr*Ched hu ; 1-esistOT'Ce should be necessary, UL- me,n were compeliiUg the whole of life tô Sav® two little dhiTdfen from |
Ulster is iiTevitable Vod fnrUa t '*** Wàd behiwl them in that arme-i the Unibnist party to take the side ''re- were described at the inquest at I PIMPLES.-AND A1

Jr mv v®„ r 1 b '• G”d u d.’. b ’ resistârtce m* present circumstances Iof Ulster If Ulster should choose to Marylebone on Thursday. j A
îtion The houTs°Vare ntnXXt the Wfi0fe fdrCC °f the Wh°IC Gt>,rSCr'tresist- If the Bill were forced Mrs. Storey, who stated" that she ft 
which will enable von to mad X vatlve and Unwmst party. (through undgr present conditions ''’as] sWing at a private hotel in ft —

necessary change in vour course ' “So lon® as,we bave ttie active co- by the Government they would not Pafk syeer- Regent, said the ft
Was this 1 fause in wWeh-^Wo- 1 operation and sympathy of certainly be a Government at all; they would ?lr1, wi?°. was twenty-three, had ft;members were prepared tn shfft half, the population of Great Brita n be a self-constituted revolutionary had been 111 her employ .for some ft;

down Ulster’ Ulster was tn he there i-s no man strong; enough, no J committee, and Ulster could only On the mbrnng of May 2i the ft
ed under the control of a maifritv* government strong enough—certain- meet revolution by counter-revolu- ^tness^ saw her before breakfast, ft, 
diviHert fmm u ^ y ly not this discredited government- - lion. about half an hour later she heard a ft; -ÆHand existing religious "differences” U (prolonged Opposition <*eers)-»to 1)1 r. Birçei, Chief Secretary for '«pise as of an ekplosimt, and ifiKne-, WA;

it was Albania would thev treat it Put >n force a single clause of this Ireland, wound up the debate by an d,atel£ attcr"ards- the bedroom door ft Jft ; :
so? But te w« tbè of : BE- a@ri«st ns. appeal foi, compromise .and agree- ^as open and Hoskingsjwith ; ,
Ulster that she-did not speak another “For. mj-^own, part, ..with all my ment Pro^ the principle of * I”

language and was within eyesieht of heart I will continue to support the] an friSh Barhartbflt arffl fin Ex ecu- ' 9 »«*» *oy<-wbéset 'Clothrmg
these shores. / ‘movement in the North of Ireland. T've responsible to it were admitted. (L 1st> f !Fh‘‘ ,

“There were the foltowina alterna- I will take full responsibility for As an obiter dictum he remarked lhe g,r , en ri,shed back **' the 
tive courses:— - every .resistance thW. are able to, that he had his own views about *.nd r^*<d a. W.tnitmtes^

Ifor the south and west ofTeland (Loud Opposition cheers). You may and ^ Archbishop of Canter- Xded bv the ftremtn fhoEfre rl

(3) Ireland could be allowed to be- send your troops there, and y cm may ne’al, to^od”"1 (Loud * laughter cal!cd to the house, and afterwards,!
ZZ V* !iePar8tC na‘ion’ ask'"g probably prevail upon them to fire ffid cheers.) ' ( “ 6 removed' to the Middlesex Hospital. !:
Ëmoirf ut,!6, ^ uÎTf vfrom t,u‘ Up0n us* but-yoti W'U'M- The Bill held the field now, and the ^tatioît-oïScer Linder stated that at !
thef Cr W°U d b° d ber own Mr. Redmond Confident Government would bate neither the hospital he asked they girl how 1

Mr. John Redmond said the speech heart jior hope, but steer straight on. tbe occurred,, and she told Him j
was the rrfost violent Sif E. Carson I The House then divided, with the »he was filling a spirit stoVe when the
had ever delivered ofl' the Home Rufe ' result stated above. Two Liberals sP,r,t in. the pan caught alight She
âm&.*Wè advocated a policy of, voted against the Bill, Sir €. Cory *d think, she said, at the tune 
the gravest possible character-1 knd Mr. Agar Robartes. Last session Stove was alight
armed resistance to ân Act of the tlie same Bill had the following ma- Jhe eofofier commented on the 
Imperial Parliament. '■ Jonties:- ghH s extraordinary self-possession

He knew the incalculable value 6f 1 » First Reading .......................... 84 ff. ®ouràge tn terrible circumstances.
union at the outset, when they were : -, Secopd Reading ..................... 101 fr'g" m herself,
starting the machine, and therefore Thitd Reading ........v. 110 .?««ed.‘° have

‘to the very last moment he would use On Jan. 30 last the measure was ‘°v ' ^ cR.ildreus preservation, 
words of eoncilation and friendship rejected by the House of Lords by . retifrned a verdict of Ac-
to hi's fellow countrymen In the $2« to «9- -majority. 257. tridental death..
North of‘Ireland. No-shrieking- by ... . ;
Sir E. Carspn of No compromise A,iMWg
would prevent him from
his declaration that Irish Unionists
could have, for' the asking, any
•reasonable safeguards consistent wiflv
a free frisk Parliament and an Bxecut
live responsible to U. : <
• But twenty-eight coti.ritks would j | 
not permit themselves to be intitbf- -. 
dated .by four. (Nationalist cheers.)

■j Ex-President Roosevelt had writ
ten him as follows-:— ' . T jj.'îjÆj

The enactment of this, measure, 
backed by a majerity of the British 
members and accepted by the Irish 
Nationalists, bids fair to establish 
goodwill amongst ali English-speak
ing peeipte. This has been pr-vented 
more than by any one thmg- by this 
unhappy fed®- between Ireland and 
England. af settlement of which I 
most earnestly boot and believe wiB ',
)'e a powerful contribution ft) the 

peace d# the "v Qf*dt<I' feel that the 
measure is m much is the Interests 
if’CïeC’ lleitai# as1 it is of Ireland;

Til- rebellion, Said Mr. Redmond, 
of a portion’ of the population of fpur 
counties before aby wrong bad been 

|| done to them—(cheers)— would be a 
If prime and ^.-ealihntty. RebelHoh by 
ft Over three fourths of the people of a 
ft country," distracted and betrayed,

Condemned to a barren policy of 
coercion, would be too horible a 

ithing to cofttetfiplate. Therefore, he 
•rejoiced pith all his heart to know f 
What this Bill was safe and that the 
fiiture of Ireland was assured.

‘ i-voeld fight in the Unionist ranks 
and be among the first to be shot

DevKn (Nat.) said that atl thii .; ft 

*Ü war in Ulster was ft 
by lawyers in 
t been snceessfuk t

: ,7.7. vt tw.
5m5

v ii
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HAVE heard school
plalrttng of their 
coming off.

V I girls
buttons a 

"I have to sc 
buttons almost every Saturday, 
plained one high-school girl. 
I’d ■<> much rather have the tin 
Something more edifying or 1 
In*.”

-Now, If the girls would sew 
buttons on more securely, they 
not have to be doing it

When Thc Hume Rule Bill Pissed its Second Reading By 
98 Majority -But Carson Was There With Gloomy 

Civil War Talk. , •>< -
s

ever so often. The thread si 
' be as heavy as will well

of the needle; then, wt 
éen evenly doubled and 

ted, it should be well-waxed, -'ij 
tile secret of strongly-held bu 
The waxing Of the thread make 
very strong thread of the two : 
peak ones. And the wax pr< 
the softening of the cotton an< 
prevents the edges of the holes I 
buttons cutting through It as r<s 

when washing lace, it ghoul 
done In this way: Baste the la, 
to a strip or piece of thin, firni 
to*—white, of course. Bee thgi, 
point and design Is in shape l 
sewing it upon the cotton. > 
closely, too, So that In wash in j 
points-, cannot become loosened 
thus stretched out of shape. Ç 
luke-warm soapsuds, made fro* 
water and white soap. Lift the 
up And down, squeezing with' 
dip: but do nor rub on a wash! 
or In the hands. Squeezing an(! 
ping will cleanse IL Rinse In 
eral warm waters, then, if the h 
of the" kind which requires a 
stiffening, dip in very weak . 
starch water. Either pull the 
of cotton straight on a paper o 
floor, and pin In shape to the ci 
or Iron en a thick piece of bis 
the lace side, down. This will 1 
Its looking as good as new.

For thc second time in twelve ttculties inherent in I
pass th

the eye
be<Bas

Majority for the bill ___ 98
Mr. Asquith, moving thc second 

reading of the Home Rule Bill— re
jected last year by thc House of Lords Mr. Balfour, rising from the Front 
—in thc House of Commons on Mon- Opposition Bench, moved the rejcc- 
dav said that the measure had re- tion of the Bill. He observed that 
ccived. quite adequate discussion. the heartiest and most obviously 

The majorities for the Bill were on spontaneous cheer evoked by the 
first reading 94, on second reading Prime Minister’s speech was .w-hCn he 
101. and on third' reading no. At indicated that nothing would'induce 
every one of these stages, if the Irish him to appeal to the country—(front- 
votq was substracted from the one cal Opposition cheers and laughter)— 
sid' arid the other, it was carried by before forçing this ÔH1, under our 
a very substantial British majority. "r'-serit revolutionary system, on to 

With regard Jo the feeling in thc lhe Statute Book, 
country at the twenty-one contested "There is a firm and intense deter- 
by-elections since the Bill was intro- ruination in Ulster, at all eosts, to 
duced, the voting for arid against maintain what they regard as their
Home Rule was as follows: inalienable rights, as members of the

United Kingdom and the subjects of 
... 121,269 the Grown, and the passages of this
.. 105,568 Bill is going to take you straight on

to a great national tragedy.
“I remember a great natloffal dis 

aster during manoeuvres in”the Medi
terranean in which two great ships of 
war

Mr. Balfour’s Forebodings.

Sir É.
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Liberal and Labor (Home 
Rulers) .. .

Unionist ..............
t

Home Rule majority.
Of these the Government lost four 

seats and gained Derry. Two of thc 
lost seats were Crewe and Midlothian. 
IBoth the defeated candidates 
•strong supporters of Home Rule. Thc 
votes cast in these two elections for 
the Home Rule candidates were 16,181 
and those for the Unionist candidates 

12.281, At Newmarket the pre- 
vai’ing issue was the Insurance act.

“Add to these figures the striking 
•and significant circumstance thiff 
have since the introduction of the 
Bill transformed the representation 
of the Province of Ulster from 
Unionist to a Home Rule. majority, 
it is impossible for anybody to say 
that there is any evidence that thc 
verdict of the House of Commons 
pronounced in regard to this Bill is 
disapproved by the mass of the elec- 
ate.

G,/'H 1 PIC]- »
• •

started upon a course in perfectly 
calm weather,, and to the eyë of the 
landsman moving in perfect safety, 
yet a point was reached when , to 
those who knew, it pecame perfectly 
certain that no skill upon earth could 
avoid a collision, between these two 
great vessels, and that orie, or both, 
must sink with all her men to the 
bottom.

m y.
mwere

(Laughter). I do not very 
believe in the Premiers figures.p

were

1
we mGLANDS, 

IDBLOBY THE
BLOTCHES,
DISEASES

Wk%Yi va-
19NEW METHOD ff^Fedeslre to rail theattentto ofall those

euse for any peràbn having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
wiiether hereditary or acquired, oar specific 
remedies and treatment neutralise all pol- 
s6as in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
dire without experimenting. Wedobusiness 

v 1W1 the plan—Pa> Only Car the Benefit Yen 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Chsrse and let us prove to

'll1I

il
No Compromise.

“The policy of those who are op
posing this Bill i$ jto meet i( with an 
absolute non possumus. The bill was 
met with a blank, summary, uncom- 
-premisi»®,'— negative. •- (Opposition 
cheers). These are precisely the,con
ditions with which the Parliament act 
was intended to deal.

“The minority in this House might 
be able to say, ‘We don’t Kke this 
bill, but the principle has been accept
ed by the House of Commons and it 
must pass into law. (Loud opposition 
cries of “No.”) There are certain pro
visions which we s.iould like to see 
amended.’ We have given the House 
the opportunity of making such sug
gestions, but if it floes not like to
make any suggestions the bill will «t ,, .... , .
go back to the House of Lords in its t},at th v-, y ms f admit 
present state. (Loud Ministerial COOn”y. ^ not.stirred -:o
-leers) ' „ depths with indignation over thc
'“We are asked: ‘If you pass your ”Te RuIe Bilk As a nation we are 
Bill what are you going to do with P. aps sTcfnewhat sluSgrsh in irnna- 
Ulster?’ (Opposition cheers). To the ®n.at,on; what W'H be the cou- 
four Ulster counties I would say: ‘If ( ,tlon °i “iis electorate if you bring, 
we reject the bill what are you going y°,,rselvcs into conflic^ with the men 
to do with Leinster, Connaught and (f Ulster?
Munster? What is the alternative'” ‘You may crush Ulster, nothing

.-i Unionist Member: A General v)(dI be easier if all your forces are 
Election. (Opposition cheers.) directed in a wholehearted

Mr. Asquith: Would that solve'the against that small corner of a 
difficulty? If you win, everybody country, but you cannot do it if the 
knows it would. But supposed we present indifference of rural England 
were returned again! Is that going is based on want of knowledge and 
to get rid of the hostility of Ulster? imagination to realise the hardships 
(Unionist cries of “No.”) of other people. When you bring

“I am .neither an advocate nor a j those hardships home to the hearts 
prophet of civil war. I do not dispar- of Englishmen there is no rhetoric 
age nor minimise in any way the dif- which will enable you to face the in-

HEN sun Is warm and si 
bright

Out to the picnic woods v 
With baskets full of picnic fare 

All things that children love
______________ know.

* r-' , Bonté take along fish-hooks and' 
For fishing is such lazy fun! 

•Tii better when the day Is hot 
Than ‘tis to climb and row anc
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i.
are reduced, fallen

out hair grows in. again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a hew life has opened up to

CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

I
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CONSULTATION FREE H, how I do wish we were 

like Aunt Helen.” It wa 
sie Bryant who made this 
one morning as she was a 

log her mother with the brea 
“If we were rich like

«“THEGOU5EN MONITOR”°fÎ2eÊ

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

dishes.
Helen, we'd not have to wash dl 

floors, nor do anythin 
We should!

nor sweep 
did not want to do.
In automobiles and Pullman 
-When we went anywhere. Would 
he just lovely, Mamma?"

•«Well, darling. I don't know 1 

that," replied Mrs. Bryant, poll 
"It ret

F-HOTICE
1 ^ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to

see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see .and treat 
patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

*y for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ow.

her
been piece of silverware.

more than meresomething
and worldly possessions to be 
my dear. But since you so long 
Hfe like your A uni Helen lives, 
pose Papa and I send you to he 
a while and let you see if It is a 
tractive—as complete—-as your 
ant life is. Would you like that!

“Oh, yes, Mamma,” cried a 
“I’d just love to go to Aunt H< 
for a visit and to live as she 
When may I go?"

“Well, I have had a talk with 
teacher and she agrees with me] 
it to not best for you to retux 
school this spring, for you have 
gotten, quite strong since your al 
of pneumonia. You see, you ha\ d 
been up and about for a week, 
under no circumstances would 1 j 
you to return to school for an! 

• week, which would leave only
But i

w--.
ry; - -«manner

r- ==__——J; 1 "r-r1"- — —7" __ _____________________

li

«a
f.V.’j

NKv/.v week of the spring term.
Aunt Helen a visit: to pay your 

do you g< 
of the life

So It was arranged that 1 
Bryant should start oh her Jo 
to the city the following week: 
sie was much excited over the j 
a fid thought of It by -Jay and dr. 
of It by night. Her little brot 
Danny, and her little sister. May. ’ 
full of her plans, sharing her ar 
putlons. and secretly wishing 
they might accompany her to the 
home of their rich Aunt Helen, 
they were patient, self-sacrlflcine 

and never once spoke I

ood. and give you a 
you so long for.” •

■ m v.The best substitute for a cool wave is one of Broadbent’i 
Summer Suits, in blue serge. There is no other fabric that is 
so popular for warm weather, but yott must be sure of gettînè 
the right kind of serge. Ours are absolutely all wool, un
changeable in color and correct In style; •

If you want to enjoy a cool, comfortfl|fie summer, get in- 
sidê of otie of Broadbent’s Imported Tailor-made Serge Suits. 
You will be surprised at the exafellent 
the moderate price. “ They don't* get

4
«

6 Serge Suits.
at

;iV 7- . pit
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tie ones,
thought» on the subjecL

The day of Bessie's departure 
rived, and the entire household 
undulv excited In getting her ol 
time. Danny and May went to 
railroad station with her at 1 
o'clock In the morning. Mrs. Hi 
had had so much to do that moi 
that she could not go to the sts 
and called a good-by from the |) 

5ks’ het oldest born went smiling < 
the street, with Danny and Ma 
either Side. Mr. Bryant had 
obliged to go to htS shop &a soe 
breakfast was over, and had ft 
kissed his "Bessie girl" good-by
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Suggestions fora 
Dominion Day Outing $
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STRAW HATS, all prices and styles.
UNDERWEAR, special summer weights and styles, 

specially priced.
' SHIRTS, that cool you oft, 85c aud upwards,

LIGHT WEIGHT HOSE, that make your feet rejoice 
also your purse.
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mav not be able to go u 
station with you. daughter," he 
said, “bur <>v ho»rt.s travt* with t
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Hints te-Giffe
"T HAVE tigard school girls com-

buttons almost «Very 8»turJtoy*' com- 8t°ry °f a S.r^'e ,Boy 8 ®*#Ber. friendly chat with iheir white broth- j the town. Soon he had reached the 
Plained one hlgh-eiho*. gtri "^,i À HIS story deals with that time .*«• ’ »5f during times of war their ! end of the wagon road and turned 

I'd so much rather have the time for Ë when America was being set- hrro<VB *nd tomahawks did vicious ' into‘a foot-path. Later, the path be- 
■omethlng thore edifying hr aisue- tied along the Eastern Coast, wof-k kmôpg (he settlers, whose bul- came dim arid eventually was 16*t 'al-
*”*•" : t W» Among the pioneer famlHes tots gave them deadly reply. And‘the : together. But Andre# knew ervfery

Now. If the girls Would SSW their Was one by the name of Gould. The Gbyte» family had' experienced both îoot of the Island, for he ha» hèen
buttons on more securely, they Would j »ad of the Gould family was James, extremes — warm friendliness and au over 11 1n company With his fa-
not have to be doing it over and A»d With his wife and two sons he treacherous ehntity from the red men. ther and other townsmen, hufttfng. 
over so often. The thread should | had located on Manhattan Island, the , One fine ihortilng In early May, An- Ha whl»«ed merrily to keep himself
be aa heavy as will well page through ; prosertt fflle of New York, City. But 1 drew Gould decided to go hunting "up <*>”>***»• *» woo*nn«n do. Tl»e«, >e-
the eye of the aee«e; then, when dt !.at the time of this story, Wy a very the Wgffd.’’; .His mother had ex- mombering^that he w» oh the out- 
■■i been evenly doubled and knot- ! small portion of the Island (which |s preSseffri Wish for some venison for look ,or a *=«•• he sllereed his music 
ted. It should be well-waxed. That Is ; about tec miles In length) was occu- Süririfc thé winter just passed they and went chhtlotiely tntb the heart of 
Che secret of stronglyfheld butfops. pled by white men. All up and down hid Hgà very ilftie wild meat, the toe deepest timber, w*erë great 
The waxing Of the thread makes one ! the beautiful Hudson River the reâ .HdiiCns having been hostile, and the boulders loomed up.j 

very strong thread of tito, two small, men held dominion, and 'often causeil .Séttlej-s fearing to go beyond their rled a Bnn SP4 ammunition, With a 
weaa one., ana tne wax prevents the white settlers much trouble. pWn stockade! But with the early PW^r l*>»n slung over his shoulder,
the softening of the cotton *n<j also The Gould boys, Andrew and John. !A freatv had been made he- m .iiiiIHimi ’i ■

~*M8«S ytpsæk SîïJîa t rsrs
to a strip br piece of thin, firm cot- Ashing during the spring and summer : gafrié of many kinds, it *. ' 
ton—white, of Course. See that every When the waters of the now historic possession, rind "the inhabltan 
Point and design is in shape before Hudson Held plenty, of fine fish for the Amsterdam made good use
sewing It upon the cotton. Baste Settlers Who •qotflà" trikë time from I .............................
closely, too, so that in washing, the more important work to spend a day p 
pointa- cannot become loosened and dangling hook and line, 
thug' Stretched out of shape. Dip. in James Gould was a merchant dt 
luke-warm soapsuds, made from soft New Amsterdam. This little Amert- 
water and white soap. Lift the lace can çjty covered only a few acres ly- 
up and down, squeezing with each Ing along the peaceful bay, and the 
dip; but do nor rifb bn a washboard Goulds’ back door overlooked the 
or in the hands. Squeezing and dip- smiling Atlantic, away out past the llt- 
plng will cleanse It. Rinse in set- tie island which now holds the statue,
■Blé*'- , . Is "Goddess of Liberty."
of the kind which requires a little Andrew and John were very happy 
stiffening, dip in very weak cold- in their !New-World home, and| 
starch water. Either pull the piece learned to speak quite a good deal of 
of cotton straight on a paper on the the language of the Indian tribe near- 
floor, and pin in shape to the carpet, est them. During times of peace the 
or iron on-a thick piece of blanket. Indians would come Into the town of 
the lace side, down. This will Insure New Amsterdam and -sit about the 
Its looking as good as new. store -doors, under tall trees, and pass

PRISONER
•**’ ' *-t -C ”r-tf F—

BW QOUtfB,
— -s

ÏHB INDIANS
1 1 !.I 1 '.......... '■"■■■- s"« ins'.h .r i -........................-, '....m

forward, laying his ‘gun on the ground the eardp fires were bursting brightly, 
as a sign of friendliness. But the In- The old squaw seemed touched by 
dlan did not put down his bow and the youthful white brother's smile, 
arrow. He looked fiercely Into An- for she turned and glanced about be- 
dnew's eyes and jvaited for him to lore replying to Andrew’s greeting in 
speak. Andrew, knowing many of her own tongue. Seeing no one near 
the words and sentences beloirglng tp to the place where Andrew had been 
the Indian’s language, spoke to hhn. tied, In Sitting posture, to a tree, she 
The Indian replied gruffly. Then, be- spoke. "Little white brother tb 
fore Andrew realized what was going troublef” Andrew nodded Ms head, 
qn, a second Indian sprang from be- swallowing the mouthful of meat she 
bind the pile of boulders, seized An- had put into his mouth. "Little white 
drew's arms, and held them tightly brother's mother will be sad when her 
behind him. The first Indian .pro- Mg papoose does not return to her 
ceeded to tie them with a strong Wigwam. White squaw like red 
thong which he had wrapped about squaw—she loves much her phpooSe." 
his waist beneath his buck-skin gar- So said Andrew.

Bunny’s RideA OF Bi
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But \y1tn t^e eBrly 
% treaty had been made be- 
“ -dte men Aind tWb red^ and

SWa to
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WiZS ujLi rt UNNY went a riding 
I'S In his cart one day:
%J His driver got so frightened 4 

He ran them In the. hay.
1

The cart it tumbled over,
Ah0 Bunny fell tight Mit;
The driver went into a ditch,
And both began to about.

i
ÜV■■ ’}
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i
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IS j !X?,
ialoné, fbr hisrbrbther jtihn washi

mike soap and hiX 
father could not e*»t tip tils shop.
An« a Ship wbuld doubtless land that

4Sf8Si^»g®)8‘' End - tijaa uish»w/-d

rmra^L
:»'Sio,r2„'i"S V $ _m à —1
st^ed°nt6r«RL80 wtih”ult- hera^ henrt ' Â\ / ft /I menb During the process of tying. But he did not know then what ef- . V nrti„t«d a htinv flnMr

i^T’ jftiT *f/jB -ïÆùlÆi- 0t for^fter'feedîng^im?retiumetTto towards the white men's hSme to the

‘remain-wMln ca.Iihg distance of the ,» j1/fj he was more than willing to stick to her own Camp Are, about which sat south,, down, by the great Atlantic.
. XT' . . ' : A ni ■ */^ bis part of the treaty, and told them two generations of her own flesh and Andrew did not stop to say a word to

whtr tM1^ alhh ’ I’ f / MtiXy /M- that aU the whlte brothers had trust- blood. She had a grandson, about her in gratitude, for there was no
}d ^ . ■ ■. i / J X lfW ed 0,6 rod brothers, and trusting Andrew’s own age, whom she loved time for ceremony. He fled with thé

fhif’ iA Ï dld ’ ' V W I f them- he—Andrew—had come out fo above all other human beings. He fleetness of a deer.
t0 ?° ’ U I l'//'TSHm' thë w6ods Without fea?of harm from was her pride and Joy. She gave to On arriving at the town he found

atd heext Tm°t».tbe r°IkS / U , i/I thw. him the best of meat and other food everything In commotion. Men were
3^OU' .11M rmIKfi t But ther 111,1164 not st The of her own preparing. She caressed arming themselves, preparatory to

lîyi, Z?? **1, te®‘ h0 “n" ■ MJff l J flrst Indian picked up Andrew's gun him with her black eyes. She spoke marching against the Indians before
I1- ^! rP ty! y 8af<t N°w {fitly /A / IP, / / end took from him his ammunition, to him of Andrew, for after a while the morning should break. They had

vvlshme good luek andletme be off. I ïfl 1 f ji/ft, Th*“ together the two dh>v« him the swarthy lad came add Stood near scoured their part of the woods, but
_ .«Good-duok-lto yew. tod,' skid Mrs. 1 J? 1 1 «1 f \m'TTfif/ii ahead of them op the Island. They tb Andrew and looked at him Itiquir- could not find a trace of Andrew.

smiling at It» big, brave tioy. $ I T * V f ] V H Zy crossed the little creek which sep- lngly. Andrew was again tactful. Then they had made up their minds
Bul, she added, if you want John 1 f I I / / Z f arates the Island from the mainland, "Good squaw-mother fed white pris- that the Indians Had played them

to go with you, we qab P*ut off the \ ! f |: L „ - J by means of a tootiog. Then they oner," he said. The boy did not re- false—had broken tiiélr treaty,
soap* making y11 w «>m*row. I * ,v ’ ; Jit- walked on, more briskly. Andrew ro- ply. "If you should become a pris- Well, you may be sure that James

: ,1 believe I prefef home and soap- Pretty Soon' he stood quiet, Metso- pe»t«dly addressed himself to them, oner of the white men when they Gould and his wife wera the happiest
making today. Mother, said John. mg. He thought he heàrd tke mo»»- telling them that when he dM not ro- wage war on your tribe tomorrow— couple in New Amsterdam when their
F*ot Ja J. don t like hunting except niants at some creature in tlie dry turn to his home that night the Vhlte because of my having beeai carried eldest born walked Into the oro*d

when the anôw ls on the ground. loaves behind ». bunch of boulders, brothers would know that he had. met of—you shall be cared for by my of excited citizens who had not gone
J6*'John help you- with the He hto himself behind a oiutnp -of With foul treatment at the hands of Squaw-ffiotlter. She will cut your to bed. that night It was coming

Sogp, Mother, and I’H go out and fMçh young frees, ihls. gun in poSk*o» to the red- brothers, and that they would thohgs and jhrt a how and arrow Into dawn, and soon the band of Men
-you a Ana piece of venison. In Uiat take adm whtii-the animel-r-elibuffl : it maké wâr upon the red min. Ships, your hands and lead you to your own Would have been ûh theiir wiy north,
way,; both will be working for you. be one he wished for—should come laden with warriors and guns, would people. My squaw-mother , is like Andrew came Just In time. And When

-Good by!" Andrew waved his hand Jpto view. had not long to w«Jt doubtless arrive In port that day, and your old squaw-mother—kind like the he told his story, the mother said: 
and was off. -A taH, dark form crept Into the open they would be pressed Into service to Great Spirit. She rib see the young ' “Another boy, riot so smart and
’ 1 .tesl uneasy," confessed Mrs. space to front at Andrew. It was an avenge any harm that might befall red warrior put to death tomorrow." brave as mine, would have been foully

* ^ " " Gould, getting out some cans at lye Indian. He carried his Weapofca, a son of one of them. But the In- The youth made not the slightest murdered by those Indians. -But my
and sky is Some watch the birdies in the trees »nd grease. John busied himself tomahawk and qow and arrows. He dlans pretended not to understand a sign of understanding what Andrew boy outwitted them."
| • v And cattle knee-deen in the brook • lH,lld!nk a 8re ln the back yard be- was on the alert and seemed to sense word he said, and walked along In said; but he returned to his doting "No, Mother, I only appealed to the

Out to the picnic woods we gb dr in ahammook half asi<u>n ’ neatii the-tiuge soap-kettla Andrew’s presence oven before he bad silence. In this way they reached grandmother with a more serious old squaw’s love for her grandson.
With baskets full of picnic fare— ‘ „ , ■. p‘, " “Ph< Mother, the Injuns won’t seen him* For suddenly he placed>n the Indian camp, some fifteen miles face. And that night, about mid- and the boy’s love of his own liberty,”

All things that children -love, you . 1 d 1 resd 6 story 'book. bother us again—not before winter." arrow into hto.boV and whirled about, from Andrew’s home. night, when all the camp was asleep, said Andrew.
know. Sa proailEed John, busily poking his eye qg- Andrew. Andrew was not tired, for he was a the squaw-grandmother crept to the “Ah, the boy’ll be a general yet,”

■Rut Hit ervlrui-Aim. nbmtn __ awqflfi a* Ahe. sticks of wood -to make , Andrew had .net liked the actions fine pedestrian. He accommodated side of the securely-tied Andrew, cut cried the father.-BOnte take along fleh-hooks and- lines; R ^ *6ni/®'  thSlh.;burn brightly. - — of the Indian ’ etfen ' before he had himself to the situation, and 'tW*th<Mi*»‘‘Wht<« WUntt'"»» * WMltt’ ' *J*nd tH6WT"ll be 'hlW’ffrptXtn, and
For Ashing Is such lazy fun! ^ „ • - • , °T pe?unef wey: , , . ! Ami while they talked and worked whirled about with qi» bow ready for lngly spoke to the old squaw who and feet and led him cautiously out stop help making soap.” cried John,

*Ti« better when the day is hot And when at last we homeward start .tqgeliter, Andrew w^s .striding along shooting. And on the red man's came to put sonie food in his mouth, of the circle of the campfires. Then making everybody laugh. Then all
Than ’tis to climb and row and run. We vote we’ve had a perfect day. the- brqad country fbad leading from strange bqhavlor, he stepped openly It was-getting close onto night, and she placed his gun and ammunition ended happily.

HH ÉSSiSlS ÆNJD R-ICMlSS *pp**pp Saf^ê ri rafTd?ê?gaH^ & Handy55 Boy About the House
VX H, how I d° wish we wefe rich—. all the way. Don't th*q>. Motherp’Vj. ^ftqg^the tthird.'^ay Eespie began to Mamma sweeps the kitchen floor and T8 there anything more desirable the soreena In this way the screens white, boiling onions, that there would 
M ft like Aunt Helen.” It was Bes- And Beagle aJwayg- re^ymbered t|ie j|«|el t^af oniorijiing. of home-sickness. we ere njl through with our work, ft akout the house than a "handy” could be opened the same as shut- be money ln a crop of them. He
I f ale Bryant who made this Wish tremew in^ loving tother’e volee as ”her apnt Xad asked her to go shop- ^ Gm JTe «ar ^ îrii* 1 boy? If there Is, I don’t know of tors, the sashes cleaned, and the would have very little work, after” one morning as she waslasstit- h® montDg ph“s ^ih-goin^tutomJbneT^Udtêd rodm- ««rere thé ' ftirnitui-e ttift Ybo {^v,®”e “ ^Jt0ry of one “handy” screens, again closed agalriSf the flies the spading and planting till the sum-

£»««&?£ f »“ôfl sr, ssrsxÆs 255 gfai-sra k= s. srstss.-s *&£ se’ss -s. as,.*jrs ssssr “4 *"iM “ ^«• S'VKF‘‘ F”- sis' ** ? g- Str sus zz s ■■
s z,-?: ™, asgS“ n arssvir&*ai- & sariAar.’» css ys& is asars

that." replied Mrs. Bryant, polishing - mere oumey’to wiake a lamtly happy. went to the hardware store and got -va^nt lote snaded them during his
a piece o* -IWerware. "It requti-^ , ■ . ^

something more than mere mohM- -«AhbM» ÆËSË&i ■> ltreTO toT each He alao got half as Then he planted onion seeds—noth-
and worldly possessions to be rich. /jjfi’WgmggB: r -♦er^r-wnd RJnctouIieney, stiff and ro- many sman iron htiok» and"staples as in. else. He knew from the price
b* dear. But since you so long for a tS||h| Wf\ served; and the* Btrange, well-WaiMd hingea He then proceeded to re- that his mother had to pay for line,
life., like ; you*- Aunt Helen live^. sup- ./ xb jffif eont- Master Charles -Adam Graves, move the screen-frames, and to put ■ ............. ..■.■ i. ,„i . ,
pose Papa and I send you to he» for Æ Ttiey-Wt-«#n^« though seeing: each hlnge8 ont0 one\,de o(' each frame,
a while and let you see if it is as at- , ///,//, JKjSpf C\ f nthBe Rw.gltejflrSt thnèt ne^er making two hinges on each sufficed. Then
tractive—as complete- as >toua: pres- V\ Wy?boet^eftoto other’s: affairs, do- he hung them to the window-casings,
ent life is. Would you like ttibt? ///////JfZ&gX 'WÊFÊW T 1 tog. hist akMXeÿ tbtefc It pebper to after the manner of doorg. The hooks

"Oh, yes. -Mamma.’’ cried .Bessie. k ABE». À 1 ’«*: ^ *H >things 1 ,■ -;Pht I’m Sick bf wero ^«t rin^tite open Jdea arid
"I'd just love to go to Auflt Helen's "N ’ vt' P, thrift Injqry kM^gtiff^aeked msiri- stages driven Into the window casings
for a visit hnd to live as she lives. 'Mfv "erB- When Master Charles wished opposite the staples, so that the hooks
When may I go?” IfflAB C i 1 ^!/.e^end dessert yes- wquld drop Into them when closing

“Well, X have had a talk with yorir ffjfffà ^ V Y » terday, A up t-Helen looked shocked
teacher and she agrees with me thtft .. .ML, jUf and shook - Her etytql* head,, ’tfs
* to riot, best ’fur you to return, to - ------- - " ÆT* 1\ v«? b*d,Any s.on. tq ask for
school fhto spring, for you have nét . ÆB*] 1 \ mW < an^lqg,’ she Wr^ch-
gotteft. quite strong since your attaqk -4 ■ '~2Z±. VA ftlft • Vl ’ < -fqHy, -Jnn. lMrVo>ad suffirent Then
of pneumonia. You see, you have only Am V ftf I ’ ‘A I . Unç'e Ftibry Ipokad at Master Charles
been up arid about for a week, andt ilOL. k \\ i ’ though, he;hnd coflimtited apme
under no circtnririances would t want ; :mjfi #)1 " If ' I Ml . Çrlîîie- Cth, It Is really terrible. I am
you to return to school for anethdr • /r'\ IÊ M iff f I 111 f wondering how Papa hSppe*sto qe
week, which would leave only one ' IL------JMI. , £l - fIJjJ ■ , ,such a qartjng apd Auqt Helen—’’
week of the spring term. But going W^W Ml "1 \\\ " W here Ê&ie broke off. She fqlt
to pay your Aunt Helen a visit may f I T”' Hf aS ISjj z iJb £i. ,11. | ^ ï ,9ver alternat having said sohie-
do yop good, and give you a taste / ’j, if jink I W ■ f/j ,ÜB ,$ I i , ‘VqrJr - ’urico'toptewiitafy about
of the*l£ Ydu *o long for." ' iMM'A KM ' | JJL. 1 M • W ** 'rl^cteltured lady

So It was arranged that zBeeste . JH I ‘H F , \ S.. É _ ”<* koemNe .......................
Bnwrnt should atari. Oh’hÿr joufiiey -- r ■’J \ / !jl Wf—'WJ ..-S, .3 li3B
to the clfy the Cbllowlng week; Be*- ’AHHmNHK-,’.' "Ill ,//, U ,'/ÂWf Wf ..
sle was muéh excited over thi plan. H///. W/PiM /JE . . ^ , There were
arid thought of It by ind dreamt f Ml ■ dHn *hd Wb
of It by njght. Her little WothbhH * „ i T y '8Sié-t*p ybun^
Dazniy, and her little sister, May, Were a ; ’4wn qge—‘looked *itt h
full Jt her plans, sharing her -santfcl- n •: iU ’ - '■£>:* expressions df Ràxea Amusement arid
pntions, and secretly wishlnff that ;s* , 1 * WRRRI. t. jfv, .. V- .>.«^5- JrSs indifference. They did not speak'to
they might accompany her to *4»e city “Oli, ye*. ÜüjwWVd just lobe %a jgo to Aunt Help’s for a visit.” ”*5 f%* tart*1*1 mtroduc-
ra^yew°erehpatl«tih W-sac^hting tit- able street,' everÿ Sur* rif the first two evcniteàr, sd_jou mukt be ’drMeefl in^rhàpskekreiiiaen, seeméd* bored aa°d

susss£zs? **•,Mr sfuxrs . „The day of Bessie's departure ar- latter Ailed ’With beaj^iful and Ar* çoIdpSSe of Aunt Hflyi’s Jprlq’sfrück ers. _That hb was making sly fun of There was no genuine regret on the 
rived, and the entire household was flower* . W drawlw-room f “5*5’ 'he*'-,6e3àte kh<iw’ «e hid a way of part of the city relatives when Bessie,
unduly excited In getting her Off on iflchiy furnished as a nupen>, The In' the «rffitss <KiW—c^qtbtes Bhd -lobklae toWSrds her out of the tails with bags and trunk, left their fine
time^.hanny and May. went to the] faff*Hy Ne.akfaated,. lunched, dined, »W6rVWa|6 ^ ' a <* »W*«i whispering: to Mis manplon three dpys after the dinner
railroad- station with her af eight from the rarest ehipa, solid Oliver arid grbat-teUtfay of- tetority.. BéSéie began yownfe lady companions. They, too, party. While they had made hejr <»<#!-
qn^ock In thé morning. Mrs. Bryan* out .glass, each .ot&l having a. sep-’ 'to think bli ghaltmiravdkjr'of her *Wt. aeehsed bent on Making'the "country come, and tried to make her one of
had had so much to'do that mornhig ante service o< ils oxyn. Bessie,was and ttos n**lt »ab’bMe he^éd fri toe: cousin" uncomfortable. Bessie felt the family, she had not éiijdÿea her
that «he could not go to the station, almost timid In the presence of her iWScUSed rifom «nWr '»>at kvehlng. on hurt at «lit, but before tjqe sated Was visit With them. So they said good-
&nd called a good-by from thé porch Imposing aunt, uncle, and stilted the plea of not failing hurtgry. reached she had become indifferent bye to her, In their cold, well-bred,
as he! oldest born w*ht Smiling doit» cousin, tlie latter a boy of twelve. In her merit atone; rite gave way to to Their treatfneBt of her. “If theft’s way, and- told her to "come again in . t..

sLZte wl«b Dannv and jMàV oB niére eeéméd to be no-Sfamllÿ sym- rearia ♦<*# if!1 might Jû*t run are sampiea of city ntenners,” she the near future." anotV <h
ÂéVthpr ki&e Mf BFyant had Wen p»U>y affection. All was eus hortteA—dear, sweet ht>Yni‘-k-ft>r giipper said mentally. “I prew our <y*n But could Aunt Helen and Uncje seas4l '* thfB year*
Obliged to go to H» shop as soon as though 6n display.’ At table the con- with Monkey, toatidy and t!#* dkriihg country-town brand. riVould never Henry and Master Charles Aàam have f.l CCRTAILING,8,
un-akfast fas oVer and had fondly vernation was on general topics, noth- KM»!'1 TlW, gU»><*ltg J* the "Clock, treat a stranger at my table like I seen the joy of that home-coming of I,. , tioubly curtail a bird’s song and
kL.^ h . "^srite Wl" good-bye on ing intimate like at Béssie's home, sho said to heMrilfc-. "It’st ftalf-ltost am being treated here." Bessie, eveft their WeiUbetonced hearts get ^ %llwsjy carriage,
lesvimr There was no discussion of the day’s six, and dinner is just beginning htfi-c. Dinner was over at last, and Bessie, might have fluttered a bit lo sympa- 2. lubly curtail a width and get

-wf may not be able to go to the huslriege; qO taking Into confldence'the V>nr+ipg# Is ovfrhrrd Ma» is doing being Ignored as the guetta and host thy with the tweet affection and hap- the gj » of life. white paper, a boy anti a p
station with you dêrighter.*’ he had Son by the parents. All waS cold, *up t*e dlriiek ated Momscy is putting and hostess started to the drawing piness which prevailed ln the Bryant 3., tubly curtail a aide of bacon cat will be formed. The tUf
îlîZ "bJ ..or heartoti-ave! with you- >dp*r. M.-gAnt. away rhe leD-ove. food and rtrotohi- rpom. crept to her own, room and home, humb.le though It was. - ! and to fly from bush to bush. ratchet wll! compose the ca

, ■ ■ I ------------- • —............ ; —..............'V’ ---------------------- --------------------- . ...................... r-............... .........................................
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A 'possum heard them calling 
And straightway fan to see 
What ailed his kindly neighbor* . 
Who lived behind his tree. *

He got 
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nor In the fall the boy was amply re
paid for his summer farming on va
cant, and what would otherwise have 
been wasted, ground. He gdt a fine 
crop aad received for it a good price 
from a local grocer ln the town. The 
carting of the vegetables to the gro
cer was a very email Item, and- the 
sum tiie boy made clear on his ven
ture enabled him to get a hide riding 
pony. ■■■■■
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Ourpuzzle Corner^
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WORD SQCARE. BEHEADINGS.
My first is to be affectedly nice or ’ 1. Behead a small wind instru-

demure. ment and get a small stringed instru-
My second is tq get to one’s feet. ment.
My third is a *nall body of land. 2. Doubly behead tq.be enfeebled
My foui’th. Is to encounter. - and get a name applied to men ln

eAU-a partnership.
S. Triply behead, a state of terror 

arid, get the name of one of the twelve 
months. ■ ■

ANSWERS^TO^L/A&T WEEK'S

•fesÿ^Ene »

Jav). -
REBUS: Three little_piirs started to 

go round the world but oaths to a deep 
river which they could not croie.

h-
j .

I,9the

I l£
Î ft

-ipenned hurriedly a letter which she 
afterwards mailed at the street cor
ner, slipping out at the carriage en
hance without being seen by either 
relatives or servants. Then she ran 
back to her room and found her, qupt 
standing there; On being asked* why 
she had not Joined the company After 
dinner, Bessie made the best Excuse 
possible, not wishing to offend her

smesse*
Way and repllpd: "I guess thé little 
duckling is oilt of writer here.” Then 
she said a very kind good night and 
withdrew.

• On the following day Bessie’s "letter 
was receive^ at home, and Imme
diately -her dear mother wrote risking 
her to cut her Visit short and to come

tt&SRSftBiïaœi
tor their hospitality 
let you corhe hoirie.”
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ell As Cheap

!\
:ted and Cork 

irions kinds

Upholstered 

Davenports 
r Kitchen Cabinet.”

STREEf
mg:
ne Scotch grossets! A penny a

s went on for a while, till a fel-
bimtryman rushed forward and

tn. d'ye thing ye're in the 
s of Glesca, that ye gang about 

•madman, cfying grossets?” 
h !” replied the hawker, with-a 
,of relief., "ye’rfe -just the man I 
loking for D’ye, keq the way to 
— hotel?!'—London Telegraph.
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TAINT
ANDS, BLOTCHES, 
BLOOD DISEASES 
ED BY THE 
lTMENT

ire ty call the attention of all titoM 
with any Blood or Skin Diitm to 
Method These coffi _
my person haring a disfigured face ■ 
iptions and blotches, rio matter ■ 
lereditary or acquired, onr specific ■ 
and treatment neutralise all poi- ■ 
e blood and expel them from the ■ 
Our vast experience in the treat- ■ 
housands of the most serious and 
Led cases enables us to perfect a ft 
out experimenting. Wedobusin 
lan—Pay Only for the Benefit Yos 
If you have any blood disease, con- 
ree of Charge and let us prove to 
Luickly our remedies will remove 

ss ofdlâeasé. Ühdfcrthe 
r Method Treatment the skin be- 
r, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
larged glands are reduced, fallen

reetment as a guaranteed
plaints. There is no ex-

grows in again, the eyes become 
nbition and energy return, and the 
ilizes a new life has opened up to

AN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
f YOU ARE CURED

[CONSULTATION EREE

For Booklet on Diseases of Men 
’GOLDEN MONITOR" FREE 
to call, write for a Question lilt 
for Home Treatment

KENNEDY
St, Detroit Midi.

ram Canada must be addressed 
dian Correspondence Depart- 
ndsor, Ont. If you desire to 
i in Detroit as we see and treat 
are for Correspondence and 

idress all letters as follows Ï 
Windsor, Ont.
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w,mi:TO-MORROW IN THE CHURCHES ►r Fletcher's~~ 7 —

Oar Advocate With the Father
Only Approach to God is Through J 

bivine Guidances Needed.

n
Guide to the Places of PubUc Worship in Brantford

;kws

VI Fasermon, “The Master Key;,” followed 
by a reception of new members.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath school and adult 
bible classes. * "

7 p.m. the pastor will conduct a 
brief service of 45 minutes, to be fol
lowed by a social half hour in the 
school room.

The music for the day is as follows 
Morning anthem, "Fear No* .O Isa- 
rel” (Spicker) soloiists, Miss Lutta 
Hutchinson, Miss Butler and Mr. J.

Evening anthem, “O 
come to my heart Lord; Jesus”(Am- 
brose) soloist, Mr H. R. Sills; solo 
"Friands’’ (Lohr) Miss Agnes But
ler. G. . C. White, organist an I

ANGLICAN NONDENOMINATIONAL
gETHEL hall. "

Darting St.
QHR1STADELPHÎAN- '

C. O F. Hall.

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
° Peel St.

Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
Sunday, June 29th.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m., preacher, 
Rev. H. A. Wright; evening prayer, 
7 p.m., preacher Rev. J. C. Potts.

Sunday school and Bible classes, 3 
p.m.

Rev. H. A. Wright will conduct 
service at St. Luke’s Sunday evening.

Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle

Vancouver, B.C.. .Tune 22.-Our authorized To Tilt up mankind "Som
S«M«„ , p.m., “-The | ffi %SS ESlrffSi SS

jews past, present and future; nat- °f good audiences. We report one perfection in a world-wide 
oral and Spiritual; the outward Jew his addresses, which probes Then comes the Gospel invita 
and the inward Jew.” Speaker H. deeply a topic of vital interest to all believers in Jesus. The invita- 
W. Styles in -C.O.F. Hall, opposite th°U8ntful people—How may sinners Uon is to become joint-heirs in that 
post office, entrance 136 Dalhousie St S?me. lnto relationship with God? Kingdom which is to bless the world.
All welcome. Seats free No collection HÀite*ît We have an Advocate I am convinced that many hearta

’ 0 col,ecnon- with the Father, Jesus Christ the are longing for God, or, aa the
Righteous. ”—l John 8:1. Psalmist expresses it, "My heart

Impressively the Pastor reminded and my fleah crieth out for the Hv- 
us that humanity is so constituted Jng God.” It is one thing to know 
a» to have a kmging for things In- about God, about Jeans, the Divine 
finite—a desire for a God and for Plan of the Ages, the selection of the 
superhuman care and guidance, Church to be the Messianic Kingdom 
especially in life’s difficulties. He ! class, and the Millennium, in which 
declaréd that, phrenologicaUy, ven- 1Christ, Head and Body, will 
eratidn atifi spirituality are located bless and uplift mankind; but it is 
!n-the crown df the head, as though quite another matter to know how to 
indicating that they, properly, should come to God, how to get into this 
dominate the entire being. Notwith- Church class. The general thought 
standing the fall, which brought to is, I will go to some church—I will 
our race impairment of mind, as 8ee God there. But ales! GW is not 
well as body, and unbalance of na- to be found in every church. Nay. 
tuh*l qualities, with the majority we cannot even say that every pro
thèse high functions none the less leased minister of Christ is able to
Persist. , point the longing inquirer the true

Man still Worships, reverences, way to fellowship and harmony with 
adores, however much tiia impaired Jehovah.
judgment at times misleads him into'! Alas, too often it is the case that 
worshiping unworthily—«. sculptured ministers have no knowledge of this
stone, an image, an idol, a creed, a way—have never come to God them-
husband, a wife and children. Under selves! Alas, too many will be found
the guidance of the Divine Word, full of forms and ceremonies, and
Christians realise that the one great some full of hypocrisies, and some 
object of worship is Jehovah God, full of superstition 1 
through His Son, our Lord Jeetis In some instances, they will try 
Chrisfct , ; another church of another denomina-
vLBte Pastor asserted, backed by tion—possibly finding themselves
the Scriptural statement, that Satan, merely entertained by a talented
man’s great foe,,God's great enemy, choir, singing words ndt understood,
not yet bound, has, in various ways or hearing an eloquent dissertation
attempted to mislead us, to separate on politics, science or evolution.
•us from, God and from the Bible. Often such conclude that their soul-
and proportionately to darken our hunger for God and Truth and 
understandings with human tradi- knowledge was abnormal, that they
tiens, creeds, superstitions. In the had better not mention the matter _

A pleasing feature of the affair was ourt !*>nderfu1 <*8D however, for fear of being thought fanatical, would be acceptable to HinT But
the nrcspntatinn' ,1 human intelligence is rebelling. Others m turn explain that they knowing that you are in a fallen- D m —ChtSi service The nsetnè watch tn Miss Fv= 8oIcl bracelet Qod's time has come for the binding have sought ministers and asked the 8nd imperfect condition through

p.m. Churoh servie^ The pastor «W» Miss Eva Howarth, who of Satan and the liberation of his way to God, and had been merely heredity, the Father has provided
t ”rc ”v for Vancouver to be prisoners. God is answering the joked with and turned aside from through My sacrifice a covering for

married to Mr. James Nicholl. Miss prayers of His faithful people. i furi-ir serious thought. your blemishes, so that, notwith-
Howarth was a valued member of The moment we begin to exercise ! The Pastor declared himself ' not standing your unwilling weaknesses,
the choir and Sunday School. Rev. otir reasoning faculties, the Adver- responsible for any one but himself, you may be accepted of Him through
Mr. Gordon, pastor of the church, ?8r? •fema to .redouble his energies yet he realized that this meant a Me.
on behalf of the choir and Sunday 5? bold us back from the Truth. As greater responsibility than that of We answer. But believing this does

fhe trift Presented light for darkness. And when his comes in contact weekly with about will be glad to do all in our power. 'lp. , !ln8 Prlday- the
S i lk ! rt |*' h'cT' dupes :;begin to think and inquire, twelve millions of intelligent, think- And we are glad to believe that our , next, for the right to
lv missed by the people of St. An- »s method, seems to be to pose as a log people. This was his reason for imperfections are to be made good m the ^1", nf w ^ area tributary
drews church and a wide circle of reformer, that he may mislead, the topic of to-day. He was anxious through Thy sacrifice. But with all nf f 1 WootH In the District
friends. carryinjg us past the truth into hu- to lend a helping hand, orally or by these provisions, how shell we pro- Tenderers shall state the amount tuev

W19d?m. theses,^peculation,-or his pen, to all within his reach, ceed to get into communication with ;t* .prepared to pay as bonus in addition
♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *■ into occult systems. Thus many to- And he invited correspondence from the Father? Show us, dear Redeem- t<SLdî!M ®f i4?0 i1*.1! (’ord for Spruce, and4 ANNUAL RECITAL t d»7. the Pastor declared, have step- such. * , it, the way back to the Father^and SSS’to'

'i a a a a a x a a a-a , a x a a «. ^ of ignorance and supérati- I must tell you plainly, said %itto to the everlasting Ufé$gg|!ch ia His 5y.i5be .Ljeutènant-Goveruor in Couu-i
♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦ tion, merely to bé entrapped by other Pastor, that Jehovah God ia a great gift; for we have hea?3 that while right to,°penite a pulp mm

At the annual recital of Miss Per-‘ S,^i*k>n8W. °5 ^.Agnosticism, King above all kings, as the Bible ‘The wages of sin is death, the gift SuS teuÆ shlîf be T^uired to erect
lev’s mmils in the rinh Rrtom th* 1 Evolution, Higher Criticism. He declares. Ybu well know that, even of God is eternal life through Jesus f min or mills ou or near the territory, or
vv.'c:

•* -sa» % « ««
her in the programme was rendered. | The trend of modern thought is the way of a special outfit of clothing come your Surety, making imputa- cheque payable to the Honours ™e tbe

Without mistake, each played from »Way from the Bfble, away from the whose cut and quality would be de- tion to you of the merit of My saeri- Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for
memory, and it was noticeable that p6râODal Sto peisonal. termmed for you. Should we expect fice. If I shall do this, you will be ^ forfeited m ?iTeve,u
there were ten clever boys among the condemnation, a personal Redeemer to rush wildly into the presence of accepted by the Father and be be- entering into an agreement -to carry out
oerformers and a personal salvation. The ten- the great Ruler of the Universe, even gotten of the Holy Spirit, and thus cwsdlttog, efc.

Re-ri -ri Hrmlrimo L* a | dtttcy is to think of Md discuss if we were perfect, even if we were become children of God. heirs of acrept^dffUeHt °r teuder n°t necessarily 
,oulding occ pied the civic righteousness, outward morali- m covenant relationship with Him? God, joint-heirs with Myself in the x-’or particulars as to description of ter- 

chair most acceptable and much ties, political progress-rin general, a If the holy angels may appropriate- Millennial Kingdom. ritory. capital to be invested, etc., apply to
credit is due to him, as well, for the Social salvation, to be accomplished ly veil their faces in the Divine Then the question comes up On tIle alllJersigned.
character of his work on the program, - by moral and intellectual forces, j Presence, crying. Holy, holy, holy, what terms will I be your Advocate
which was as follows; Duet, Misses i The Pastor would not be understood should mortals rush in where angels with the Father? My answer is 

atSSjvSc riewcnv-FFoLTr'Chureh and Grantham; solos, Jean ' opposing any humanitarian work. ! fear to tread? Further, we areim- that, by the Father’s arrangement, I
AniUKh.VV i> PRESBYTERIAN Millard, Hilton Greensidss, Jessie He declared that even unwise efforts 1 perfect, sinful—still worse, we - are may act as Advocate only for those
Cor. James and Brant Ave. Oswald, Reggie Houlding Evelyn sometimes prpye beneficial to their under a Divine sentence, or curse, who become followers of My exam-

ua.m.—Patriotic servKe. Subect: Dick Russell Rhodes Dorothv Baird movers, though failures ih them- | which declares that we are un- pie. If, therefore, you desire Me to
“Remember the Sabbath Dav to Keep Mabel Hartley Fran’’- Wonttnn H selves, on th principle that no man worthy of God’s favor, fellowship be your Advocate and to bring you
It Holy.” ^ Wil« Annie *5?-.«««mP1, good work for another or blessing, and are cut off there- into relationship with the Father and

7 p.m.—“Excuses.” Blott FdUr Fieffien Î’î 1 wj» not femsett be bte«ed by from. How shall we overcome such to make you My joint-heirs, the
3 p.m.—Sabbath school and Rihle f . n, P 1 l1 . his own efforts. barriers? . terms are those which I have alreadyClasses. _____________ °rt; s?los’ Jean| Higher Criticism, through the col- At first it would seem to be a hope*’ expressed: If any man will be My SJifdR?n*oreefi^'iv-n<ter for

Jolly, Robbie Rhodes. Loraine Gran-1 leges, hot only has undermined the less case. But the King of kings is disciple, let him deny himself, and suppiyinS coal for the ^DominiondBuihi
tnam, Gordon Wootton, Grace Atkin- i Word of God, but in manÿ instances ver7 gracious, and has sent a Mes- take up his cross, and follow Me.— | lugs,'' will be received at this office until
son, Stanley Phelps, Eva Downs, Mel-' has destroyed faith in a personal sa8e declaring His sympathy. He Matthew 16:24. .4.«o P.M.. on Monday, July u, uns, for the
vin Broome, Grace Benedict, Harry ; Creator, and has abolish*! the has pointed us to the Lamb of Qcd The question of coming into God’s ' tbroughoM m*e ltomiSou gs
Lusby, Frances Harper, Wilson Ter- ' thought of the soul's need of a per- 81x1 His sacrifice for our sins, and family at the present time is one of Combined specification and form of ten-
ris, Lena Church ! 80081 Saviour, in the Bible sense, has declared to us His willingness becoming disciples of Jesus, followers «’ej e»n be obtained on application at this

Hence to-day many will pose as to receive us through this One. He in His steps in the narrow way, en- . f,rtr,<.ntaDomi'i?ion'Huimhivs rS °f the dlf" 
(Christians and declare their faith in wil1 be the Mediator between God during tite opposition of «te world. I persons rendering a^e notified that ten

444 ♦♦44-4 ♦ ♦ * i an impersonal God—a "nature" god : 8Dd the world of mankind in due the flesh and the Adversary, and fier* wyi not be considered unless made
1 zwi /wiw ri J». t1 —whatever that may be. Similarly, time, during the thousand year per- thus demonstrating our loyalty to ?''rhbthSre",w'?„<!?rïï^„»rei.‘il,*d' and slKU*‘J 
i To The Editor f highest, concept^ these reepeci' *£,«*«* Messianic Beign.-l fZ- God, to Hia Truth, to Hil people, "by an
T T *ng Jesus is that He was a great °thÿ 2*6. and sympathetic love for the entire acceptes chetine on a chartered bank pay
444444444444444 4444444444 4 teacher, with aa upUftmg, civilizing We might wait and have the benefit froaning creation. If the steps, once Milfisrer of'pu'bire Worts* e*?,na?Ure re* ,*r 

C—rumrcs-oTAT message. of tiiat general dealing in which the seen, be not taken, it will be because, cent, m pej oMbe nmoù.R of the
INDUSTRIAL DAY CLASS All this is quite unbiblical unsat- Mediator will cancel all the claims of having counted the cost, the believer which will be forfeited if the person ten-

Eds“or ,cTr, . . fra t m Wjshs Si Xtr ss sSySH.-T»%&H

sir,—I find that some misunder- We need its declaration of & God oi conditions of weakness or strength with the Son. In such case he i accepted the cheque will be returned, 
standing exists regarding the purpose iWisdom, Justice. Love and Power of character. But we want to ap- could expect no furher progress. The By
and work of the industrial day class 8 Ç?d at sympathy, who proach especially since we W»1 w«W have gone as far as j , c mtsROCHEits
which is held in the rnll«ri=.re Tn i'has taken notice of human woe, sor- I have heard that God is willing, and possible without entering by the , Department of Public Works,

™ “ u .. r ^ In' row, pain, sin, death and wto Kas !that the special call is for a special strait gate into the narrow way. M Ottawa. June u. ms.
Ve.. 'hTcughout the session, an.l <qlesjxi the -groaning of the prison- ola8a- to become the Bride, joint- We are not intimating that be TOtSS» 7biy"insert ?i
shall be glad if you can find space era"—Adam and his children. heirs with the Redeemer. would suffer special punishment for ority from th<> Department.—tiüee.
for this note of -explanation. We need the Bible nresentation of God's Message to us is that there ,ailinS to accept Divine favor and ------- ^---------

The industrial class exists princi- the fact that God can hire no sym- »? 80 approach to Him except FVib8*' H® w°t?d- mt'ely- ^ Î2f“
pally for boys who intend entering pathy with sin. and can have no *rou8h the Redeemer. To the Be- .V16 thmgs which he had theas vs
,llThAUro!k dLenin®he™J.°'rior îœL‘‘eeS2i» C-ralo" °W«”dJàe S h2’ i" ol DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA

morning sessions the pupils take me- fence ia a just one, ere we can ap- tionship with us, promising us life —Matthew 7 J4. New Prill "ail m Rj™e<w. ont-
chanical drawing, workshop mathe- predate "the Justice of the Judge m everlasting, lull harmony with Him. To those who accept the terms, the NOTICE? TO CONTRACTORS
matics, advanced woodwork or j>~aouknc}?« sentence, "Ifrmg, ,4nd JT haTe heard from the Father crosses, the trials, the difficulties of S^v'îoV '"'V'îVtr^-Zsreuctiou of a
metfil work. The afternoons are taken thou shall die. that toe only opportunity we have ifi ^he W87 Wl11 be more orless appar- i>riii imn at Bhncofe, oul." aufi addressed

SP»» ssSHgrSS
Only a limited number of pupils oient. We need to see something of n? man cometh unto the cipleship with the Saviour. Their ,t.^’rri.'nbtu'biVT/thp0o8i™a"oMhe Ofërer

can be admitted. Those preferred are the Loye of God, said the Pastor. Father but by Me!" Yea. Lord, profits, their rewards, their blessings, comriaedhig the 2nd DivUdos' Toronto, theis. Su2‘£srssfcs2 a ggjrtuKpia &>«ru z gsys asa«.

25*m2,£22«mSS,%£■■■ Jtsy*ÿfc.88 S1£‘leh.£ris"S*L»i

ï aa; ïw^sjïs«wsS üMurâürAsthat they complete the full year's His obedidice, ln J8 the oomi^Age toe ^on,°r ^J"v|,fun T wife party têu w^ihms to
course. ? -ri?/!0! 061 Î7 *? the Father. 1)6 scattered, the true supremely.—I Corinthians 2.9. ^^erlrtR) or fail» to complete the contractQualification in the industrial class î?*}h/uh?es? U8t0 "eV,n Mf.h* Wl11 shine. All the blind eyes. And not only do toeW^Sonee crated Th& Departnieut1 doe* * not* hind n«»ir
does not admit pupils to the ordin- bv^' p’ ,hWe_tgh°,d His Pr0‘ ^ ‘
ay classes of the Collegiate Institute, ,ion up to wj,e- n er bcfnto°*at Mrv. BuZnow8h® 8ecea" , J<fs!ture“InheriteSe^and 1 that A&Rii&tik msîj^ Colonçj.^^
such -can only be obtained by passing the right ha d . correspondingly the rewMd’,*is blessed work of the Seed of Abraham Department of MIlitKf and Defence,
the entrance examinations. Pupils that He has now etifl hfgher glortet ^t. ^ 08'7 ^ r6W"d Ü in blesjng ^ tol teSilieerf the Newapap^i.^rMf.f thia ad-
may now be enrolled for the ensuing! than He had before He came into p,I0"alree%beIie,v!, «»8‘ Q°d »• hut they have joys, blearing wlKo”t *utbority

s» zss&ssrz it « tsavus: sfjssabaryrvs

Classes, ;f8gj °V . Kmgdom-that God in- ÀŸ8y now—toe way of righteousness.- "t*”* M“uih -f !ssuriTaS ’S«rts j&sr ',ick" ' *" *

The Kind You Have Always E 
In use for over 30

Experiments Hiat trifle with and endan^ftoe health »? 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment!

___ _ and htto

)
B. Hills.

(JRACE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

George St.

QOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

QALVATION ARMY.
Darling Sfc

What is CASTORIACT. JOHN'S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St.

JL-
Canto rials a harmless snbstitnte for Castor OU. pare_ 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant fl 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narenn* substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys^ wms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ,™!?

choirmaster.
§T. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Dublin St., cor. Grand. gYDENHAM ST. CHURÇH.
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist, 

to a.m.—Brotherhood, (speaker, W. 
R. Hatcher) ; Junior League and 
Class Meeting.

1 ii a.m.,
, Sorrows.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
: West Mill St.

'J'RINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

2 45 — Sunday school and adult c* A___i_____n. , !
Bible classes. Picnic announcement, i” AIMIrell) S rlCfllC -
“HomeXê'et.Home’”0ine"

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices.

Good singing always. Free stats. A
cordial wel. <>me to everybody, stran
gers especially.

tiT. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Cot. Elgin and Brock.

GENU,HE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

' •

BAPTIST
PIRST BAPTIST.

u 104 West St. On Wednesday afternoon the an
nual picnic of the St. Andrews Pres
byterian Church choir, was held at 
Oak Park Gjrove, about 40 being pre
sent.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will be in charge of all the services. 
Sunday next. In the morning at 10.30 
.prayer service, It a.m.—Worship 
with preaching, subject “He Must 
Reign or the Imperative Mood of the 
Christian Life.” Bible school 3 p.m. 
Evensong and sermon 7 p.m. Sermon 
sirbject“The Goal of Life—and How 
to Reach it." There will be baptisms 
during the evening service, 
music is always good. There will be 
a short service during the summer 
season both morning and evening. 
Strangers in the city and those with
out a church home are especially in
vited. The music of the day will be as 
follows: A.M.—Organ (a) “Melody,” 
(Parry) (b) “Meditation” (Lemaigre); 
ffertary “Serenade” (Lemare) duet, 

Misses R.

_

> >
gRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.

The picnickers left/ the city at 3 
o’clock by Grand Valley car and re
turned to the city about 13 o’clock, 
after spending a most enjoyable af
ternoon _and evening.

After an excellent list of events 
were run off including football, base
ball and races, lunch was served 
der the direction of Mrs. Hawthorne 
and Mrs. Gillespie.

In Use For Over 30 YearsSunday, June 29th, 1913. 
to a. m. The Brotherhoods, 

last meeting of the senior Brother
hood

The Kind You Heve Always Bought
_Iül«NT«U» COMPANY, lu» VOUK CITY,

The’

for the summer—will be ad
dressed by Mr. T. Harry Jones.

it a.m.—Church service. An oppor
tunity will be given to all who desire 
to unite with the church either by let
ter or on profession of faith.

2.45—Sunday school.

The
un

will preach.
A cordial invitation to everyone.,

"The Invisible Land,”
Hutchinson and E. Senn; poatlude, 
“Marche Pontificale” (Lemmens). Ev
ening —Organ (a) “Evening Hymn” 
(Flaghler). (b) “Meditation” (Keet
on) ; (c) “Capriccio” (Lemaigre) ; solo, 
“Hosanna In Excelsis” (S.t. Quen
tin), Mr. J. Halrod; ffertory, “Mel-i 
odie Lyrique” (Borowski); anthem, 
“Saviour, Thy Children Keep” (Sulli
van) : postlude “Marche Militaire” 
(Knabel).-

TENDERS FOR PDLPW00D 
LIMIT.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, pastor. Mr. 
George L. Goodwin, secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. will have charge of the 
morning service. Brotherhood, Class 
and Junior League at- to. Sunday 
School,, 2.45. At evening service, the 
pastor’s subject will be “The Union 
Jack." Music—A.M. : Anthem, “Holy 
Art Thou” (Handel’s Largo). Ev
ening—Anthem, “Hallelujah ■ Chorus’’,

DARK BAPTIST CHURCH. (Handel’s Messiah); duet, “My Faith 'V,
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. | looks up to Thee"(Nevin), Mts. Wm.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist. » CQC>^ and Mr. C. Darwen. Brief
At 11 a.m.—Public worship and ser- j serviccs during the hot weather. Thos. 

Subject, “Walking Upon High Darwen, organist and choirmaster.

ou

mon.
Pldces;” R.hv Q, - ■ ■' • R-m, e. CHVRCH.

*3 p.m.—Bible School. f x.fAt 7 p.m—Subject, “The Scriptural Cor- Pklhousie.

\yESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

Way.”
The services will be short. Pastor 

will preach. A hearty welcome awaits 
you. FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 

178 Market St.
(JALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Flower Sunday.
2.45— Sunday school and Adult 

classes.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach. 
Good music. Free seats, All wel

come. 4

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
W. H. HEARST.

Mlulster of Lauds, Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, Ontario.

May 20tli, 1913.
PRESBYTERIAN

JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave, and Port.

jCHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST MISSION.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

2JION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

11 a.m.—“Communion.” .
3 p.m.—Sunday school and Chin

ese classes.
7 p.m.—The Prince’s Daughter. 

Miss Morson of Seaforth will sing. 
Prof. D. Hutchinson of New York 

State University will occupy the pul
pit during July.

■RIVERDALE BAPTIST MISSION 
West Mill St.

QOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

CONGREGATIONAL
QONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.

gALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.

iMETHODIST
QOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 

Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor.
Mr. John 

The Young Ladies’ 
Class will not meet during the 
mer months.

11 a.m. public worship. Subject of i

to a.m., Brotherhood; 
Mann’s Class.

aid for this nd- 
t without autb-

sum-
gT. MARY’S CHURCH.

Cor. Colborne and Brock.

( Wrrr>:

5
m? AND DEFENCEInternational. *

BIBLE S'LUDENTS
Association Hall dt Slmcoe,'J

*>
'i '»'! ngs Held &t

17 George Street
•j Sunday’s at II a. m. and 7. p. m 

Wednesday ’s 8 p.
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

m.

ater.

LVSl AIC l (t£ c NO COLLECTION 
ALL WELCOME Pilla

idbr.s Refuse 
I cud it 
addnu.

êvoà-ùMà .
■ ' * : t§ ...u

-
ite.i-*, &

FUST SECTION
4t|

FORTY-FOURTH yea

WORKERS FOR
re EDi

Principal Gardiner Returni 
Saturday Evening From 

Conference.#

, Mr. Gardiner, Principal of 
Ontario School for the Blind., 
turned on Saturday 
Jacksonville, Illinois, where he 
spent four days in attendance at 
twelfth biennial convention of 
American Association of Workers 
the Blind, which mèets in the yes 
alternating with the years in wh 
-«be meetings of, the American A* 
ciation of Instructors of the Bli 
afe held. Owing to the intense he 
the conditions for travelling were n 
at all pleasant, by day or by nigl 
and recent heavy rains had turn 
the water supply at Jacksonville 
the color of -molasses, with a qua 
tity of sediment that did not enhan 
the pleasures of the bath. The 
and villages through which

evening fr
1

towd
one pas

es <^n the Wabash railway betvvei 
Chicago and Jacksonville, with tl 
exception of Decatur and Springfie 
(the State capital) are neither lar| 
nor important. Corn is the stap 

$ oi the district, though there a 
-some fields of oats, barley, wheat ai 
rye. Among the weeds to be set 
from the car window ure

cro

mustart
buttercup, milkweed and golden-rol 
with some sweet clover near .the raii 
^ay tracks. • T he shade trees in th 
streets of Jacksonville are magnif 
cent., some of the -maples being thirt 
inches in diameter, b--u the roadway 
and sidewalks, made ot vitrified brid 

-laid on a poor foundation, are rougi 
>nd disagreeable. It is described a 
ta ‘dry” town, having enjoyed fq 
many years what is called in Ontarù 

7 local option.” Tlie historical assd 
ciations of Jacksonville are interest 
ing. Stephen A. Douglas lived then 

:and in Jacksonville 
?ous

some of the fair 
encounters between Douglas an 

Lincoln took place. William J. Brya 
also a resident of Jacksonville a 

one time. Besides the State Schotj 
•for the Blind. Jacksonville is the sei 
•of the School for the Deaf..- the hoq 
pital for the insane, the institutioj 
for feeble-minded children: Congrj 
gatiopal Methodist and other college 
In the centre of the city is a bentfi

■was

yfd'd ? Jp4Wcipar wror^! nan ks
etc. The buildings and grounds d 
the School for the Blind are hand 
some and commodious, though suid 
ject to the disadvantages- of beind 
too central.

At the convention there were delej 
gates from such widely separated 
places as Maine and California. Geor] 
gia and Oregon, Texas and North 
Dakota. The topics discussed inclu-l 
ded pecuniary relief to the blind. in-J 
termarriage, of blind persons, work? 
shops and industrial homes, etc., thq 
one which aroused most general in? 

-terest being the report of the Uni? 
form Type Committee. It has Iona 
been thought that there is a waste oi 
money and efficiency in printing 
books for the blind in two systems 
of letters or characters, but thosq 
who used New York point though# 
their system better titan American 
Rraillo system. The Committee lias? 
got the length of deciding that botn 
are susceptible of improvement, bud 
a new system or a compromise sys-j 
tern to take the place of both has nod 
yet been perfected. Contrary to the? 
expectations of some the debate on] 
this question, though vigorous, wad 
not bitter, and the Committee recei-j 
ved leave to “sit again.” The 
sions of convention lasted 
Tuesday until Friday.

Mr. Gardiner took with him to 
Jacksonville a small supply of the] 
special appliances which he has de-j 
signed and prepared to facilitate the] 
literary and musical education \pfj 
blind children and adults, and ffs] 
usual he has promised 
siderahle quantity of those things to 
schools and individuals in the United 
States.

ses-1
frond

to send a con-

SCOTCH CASTLE
WAS DESTROYED

One of the Largest in Scot
land Totally Ruined by 

Fire.

I Canadian Free# Ilespelrh)
GLASGOW, Scotland, June 30 — 

Balfron. Stvr-Ballikinrail castle, at 
lingshire, one of the largest in Scot
land. was gutted by lire this morning 
only the bare walls remaining.
The fire seems almost without doubt 

to have been of incendiary origin, as 
the private lire apparatus had been 

and rendered useless. The usual 
iramors laying the blame for the out

ille militant suffragettes

cut

rage on
rapily spread but the evidence 
not found to connect them with it.

The castle cost $500.000 and 
built by Sir Archibald Ernest l iving. 
It contained 100 rooms. It had been 
unoccupied for some time.

ivasi

was

NEW WASH GOODS
New Wash goods just imported in 

and colorings,a variety of weaves 
Rajah. Linens, Bedford C ords and 
Crepes. Will be glad to show you.

1 Cromptons.’
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